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FORECAST
- Sunny with cloudy periods to* 
day. A few snow flurries over the 
ridgesi Increasing cloudiness Sun* 
day afternoon with scattered 
showers of wet snow. Low tonight 
high Sunday at Penticton 20 and 
38.
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VETERiiN POLITICIRN FACES PEARSON
Martin Seeks Top 
Liberal Party Post
I I IBennett Intel 
In Wag^ Dii
VICTORIA (CP)—Company and union represerita- 
tives involved in B.Ĉ .'s long pulp and paper workers’ 
strike are expected to re-open negotiations in Vancou- » 
ver on Monday, it was learned here last night.
IM
•K i
.’ ^  ,>'■ as-
mi. 'k̂M.
SKAHA LAKE ROAD GETS ATTENTION
Requiring the' full' strength of two men ̂  to hold 
it'down, a vibrating pneumatic drill goes to work 
on a  rock bluff on the Skaha Lake east side road. 
After the drilling, the rock will be blasted away
to-allow for widening of the road. This improve­
ment work has been underway, since last week. 
Bending over the'driU  are city workers Joe 
Hollis, left, and Johnny Bell.' \
By DAVE QUANCE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINDSOR ,Ont. (CP) — Vet­
eran politician Paul Martin Fri­
day night told representatives of 
the riding he has held for '2 
years that he will "be available” 
for the Liberal party leadership.
Mr. Martin’s decision, announc­
ed before 250 of his Essex East 
constituents, enters him with 
Lester B. Pearson, former exter­
nal affairs minister, in the run­
ning for the party’s top post. 
Mr. Pearson announced Dec. '4 
he was available as a candidate.
The leadership convention will 
be held Jan. 14-16 in Ottawa when 
Rt..Hon. Louis St.‘Laurent will 
formally resign his post' as Lib­
eral chieftain. •
IX CABINET 12 YEARS 
Mr. Martin was a cabinet mem­
ber for 12 years, serving 10 of 
them as health minister after be­
ing secretary of state. ;
Mr. Martin-is 54,' Mr. Pearson 
60.
Mr; Martin, after praising Mr. 
St. Laurent, and criticizing' the 
Progressive Conservatives, de-,
When he mediated between 
United Stqtcs, Britain and Russia 
in unofficial talks over President 
Eisenhower’s • ‘open - skie^” in­
spection plan, and later as medi­
ator of a dispute between the 
U.S. and India over peaceful 
uses of atomic energy.
Last year he followed this up 
with a 14-nation goodwill tour of 
Asia, ending with his attendance 






hower declared today that .* the 
NATO alUance can meet the 
"despotic and continuing threat” 
of.,,Soviet.Russia...• ....
Arriving fopYm-summit NATO 
meeting opening'Monday, he told 
' a  ;thin airport, crowd of 200 per- 
8ons the West ' must meet Rus­
sia’s’*apace?age' challenge or lose
its freedom. [France but all of, France’s
After a ' welcome to France friends and. allies, my country 
from > President Rene Coty end among them; It 4s for, us, to- 
Premier Felix, Gaillard,..Eisen- gether, s to .'determine^.whether 
bowers, -made  ̂̂ the ~ kesiaiota.-. .staterJ inen:.. shall.; eoniinw, liye W
ment oif his Paris mission. Speak; Ift'^^oni; ,- a n d Ain,: .dignity L or 
ing'on. the cold, wind-swept Orly whether they >are;,kV>. 
field,' Eisenhower said;' mere -vassals of - an .all-powerful
A ‘ 'Today we live' in one of those ] state, 
periods- of test not only for
scribed Mr. Pearson as a  "fine 
fellow.”
He announced his. leademhip 
b id : after saying, that“ next; to 
serving the church,sregardless pf
denomination,Jmere‘I4.j^-gres^^
' opp9:^nity"bf;,'s!8:^^ 
m an than is open tovuis -in' public 
life.”
He added, "As I  see it the lead-
,PAini;'MAimNV /fA
ership of ;tbe Liberal party ir 
Canada is an,honor, and a trust.”
UN DELEGATE 
-Internationally, Mr. Martin is 
perhaps second. only to Mr. Pear; 
son - as this country’s,'; best-known 
U n i t  e d ' Nations reprc 
and behind-the-scenes mediator.
In 1952, when Mr. Pearson was 
made president - of the, General 
Assembly,;.he took oyer as Cqn-;
A report that both sides in the 
dispute ;met separately with Pre­
mier Bennett on Friday after­
noon was reliably confirmed.
The new negotiations are to be 
conducted by the two parties en­
tirely independent of government 
connection or supervision.
, Tlie two sides have been un­
able to get together since a brief 
and unsuccessful attempt was 
made Nov. 27 to get talks started
The' strike, now in , its - fifth 
I week, is oVer ,\vages. Nine mills 
owned by six companies' have 
been closed by the strike, and 
1 allied busine'ss has been hard hit, 
’The strike began Nov. 14 fol 
[lowing union rejection of a 7% 
per cent wagp increase recom- 
mvpAWA , e i mended by a conciliation board.
OTTAWA , Sowet Pre- for 12 per cent,
mier Nikolai Bulganin has writ­
ten a letter to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker that both threatens 
and courts Canada. Mr. Diefen­
baker described it ' as ‘ ‘propa­
ganda.”
The letter, delivered Friday by 
R u s s i a n  Ambassador Dmitri 
Qiuvahin to Mr. Diefenbaker 
shortly before thp prime minister 
flew 'to Paris for the NATO sum­
mit meeting, made its threat in; 
these words;
“The storing on Canada’s terri--;
armistice; . In V 1955; h’e  ̂ became 
known as ,, an ' expert bargainer 
during UN disarmament talks.
Resigns as Head 
Of Malta Govt
TRUE PARTNERSHIP
The ^answer to this challenge, 
he said; is- the development of 
a  "true partnership in "spirit­
ual, m i l t a r y  and economic 
strength.”
T h e  statement' was Eisen­
hower’s first public speech since 
his slight stroke :I'̂ ov. 25 that had
Beck CohMcted 
Of Stealing Car 
Sale Proceeds
SEATTLE (AP) — Dave' Beck, 
millionaire president of the Team­
sters, was convicted, today, of 




Thieves who broke into the Ca­
nadian Legion cocktail lounge 
preniises on Main Street in  Pen­
ticton last night, got away wito ' 
$154 in cash.
Some liquor may also have been 
taken but this cannot be. deter­
mined u n t i l a  stock-taking has 
been made.
Entry was gained by forcing a 
window open on the north side of 
the Legion building and,.then fore- 
ing the door to ' the cocktail 5 
lounge.
The stolen cash was in a cash 
Dox in a drawer that had also, 
jeen forced open. . . .
The Legion building is in the 
same block as two other'busi­
nesses that were broken into, last 
night with a  total of $75 being 
taken.
t n J  nf S  union-ownecT automobile,' e
-cial" dkneer for C ^ada' liti cas6 The «siinprir»r Court iurv of sev-
VALETTA,' Malta (AP)—Dom 
Mintoff today resigned as prime 
minister of Malta. He asked the 
governor to appoint Works Min­
ister Joseph Eliul Mercer as pre­
mier.
The central office of informa­
tion in a broadcast said Mintoff 
resigned because of apparent 
lack of confidence displayed iq 
him by the admiralty section of 
the General Workers' Union. This 
section is directly concerned with 
pending dockyard discharges un­
der the British defence cuts. ^
Mintoff has led Malta’s Labor 
government since March 10,1953. 
The Legislative Assembly; elec 
ted in March 1953—has 40 mem 
bers—23 Socialists and 17 Nation­
alists. i
Mintoff has strongly opposed 
dockyard cuts and has said that 
Britain could not maintain "her 
present status” in Malta unless 
alternative work was' found for 
discharged workers.
The future of tlio dockyard stil 
Is not certain. The foundation of
cuts would cause mass. UIlem-L,Q^p]Q of words.
ployment on the Island.
Crash Victims 
To Be Exhumed
QUEBEC (CP) -  The remains 
of the 70 victims of the Issoudun, 
Quo., plane crash Aug. 11 arc to 
2C exhumed from tholr common 
grave and sent to Toronto, the 
attorney - general's department 
said today.
The transfer is at hte request 
of families of the victims, No ox* 
humatlon date has been set.
Swes made pronunciation of somethe island’s economy, it 
employment to more than , 7,000 [^^or^g difficult. 
Maltese.
' « -vri-'uT- ub-i:-V - , ;ii A $100,000 extensionto  the [rooms to the 51 now in use. The
affected his ability to speak and ij-jĵ gg Gables Hotel w ill coniM extension will also consist of sgm-
mence in February, 1958, pixh | pie rooms and possibly a ban-
. . , . . dividing the right contract can be quetroqm, Mr. Drosses said.
closed to the , Herald today. I rear would - be j dettiolished f to
c l'dkng anada in S Supe o j y - 
of a military.: conflict. ’', men and five housevidves^re-
Bulganin did his courting with Luj.ngd,the verdict '20 hours 'and 
an invitation to exchsuige Cana-U9 minutes after receiving the 
dian and Russimi trade missions gagg Friday. They spent about 
and negotiate directly to‘improve Line hours in actual deliberations 
the international-.climate. [
The decision,- reached; after: the 
jurors slept on the question over­
night, upheld the-: state’s conten­
tion the 63 - year - old retirinf: 
Teamsters’ chief knowingly kept 
the proceeds, from sale of the 
high-priced four door sedan.
The state based ’ its case on the 
uheontested' fact that the $1,90( 1 




h w m 'e x S S * c o n M O T c f th a tl  T ’S d Sthfi 15-n&tion alliancG could will be built at tb® of l^B^bullt in an L*sbapG« A l^caip
551 “ - S S t l f “ a 'S t a a S l t h e  trixent hotel end will a d d 'l l  parking lot wffl .d »  bo^^nstao- 
threat from the East” in an ef­
fective manner,
He predicted that they would [ 
not only strengthen their protec­
tive shield of NATO military | 
_  forces but also reinforce other 1
NEW YORK (AP) -  An appar-Wspe®^ of the coalition as well, 
ent rift has developed among of- , An estimated 5,000 F re n ^  po- 
ficlals of the Motormen’s BenevJJJ®® turned out to guard Elsen-| 
olent Association as its strikes 
against the city subway system , meet-
extends In to the sixth day. "B..«««« __ lyzo the challchge we now face,”
Elsenhower said, "We shall meet
1,287 Dffi IN 
IRAN QUAKE
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)-r-A post 
and telegraph official reported 
today that 1,287 persons were 
killed by a severe earthquake 
in western Iran, Friday.
A newspaper correspondent 
said 500 of the victims were ^  
one west Iranian villago alone, 
The government said only that
ted. With the present parking 
space this will give ample room 
for guests’ parking.
One section. of tire building will 
measure 90 feel? by 42 feet with 
the other being 30 feet by 58 feet. 
The parking lot will measure 60 
feet by 58 feet.,
Mr. Drossos said If the coh' 
structlon goes ahead as planned 
It would ojd the present unem 
ployment situation in the city. 
Tenders have been called.
Wagner and MBA lawyer Louis 
Waldman.
Wagner turned down the six- 
point union formula for ending 
the siriko, saying ho would not 
discuss strike issues until the mo* 
tormcn go back to work.
Later Moss K. Schonok, who 
has acted as special counsel for 
tlio union, emerged from a
Groups Plan 
Convention
O m W A  (CP) -  The national 
executives of the Young Progrea 
visit sivo Conservatives of Canada and 
with four Jailed MBA heads and the Progressive Conservative Stu 
displayed a note purportedly dent Federation Friday made a r  
written by one of them, August* rangemonts for an organizational 
Ino Johnson, which road: oonventlon of the two bodies hero
"I fully bcllovo that Mr. Wald* next Jon, 31*Fob. 1.' 
man Is with the mayor and i8| George Hogan i of Toronto,
In the village of Seraab. Offi­
cials declined to estimate the 
final toll, * . 4 ,. ,
Truckloads of food, medicine 
and tents were being rushed in­
to the mountainous urea whore 
the two-minute quake struck 
before dawn Friday. It was des­
cribed as equal in violence to 
one that killed an estimated 
2,000 persons last July on 
Iran's Caspian Sea coast.
Claims Lcuik 






OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 1 
Minister Dbuglas Harkness said 
today the government is giving 
"careful consldorotlon” to pro­
posals for a detiolenoy payment 
on the 1956*57 Western wheat 1 
crop,
-  E. G. McCullough (CCF-Mooso[
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) Mountain) asked Commons who* 
The UN General Assembly government has reoolV'
a approved a plan under which a L j  such representations from 
selling us out. Ho Is'ogainst uslYPC past president, was named threc*por*oont surcharge w®u><}| western farm organizations, 
four In Jail, This I know. Don't chairman of a oommlttco to ef* bo imposed on all Suez Canal 
settle a thing until wo are out, foot oonventlon plans. Prime shipping to pay for clearance 
Wo expect to bo out Wednesday Minister Diefenbaker Is to bo operations following the 1950 con 
nt 4 p.m, Hold out. We will win." I principal sponkor, Ifllot. __
WASHINGTON (AP) —• Maj.-Lf the Beck-owned B & D Inyest- 
Gen., John vB. , Medans. testified L^ient Co. and bank records show- 
today lack of funds held up U.S. ed there had been no witlidraw- 
Army development of a l,500-mlle[ais for that amount, 
missile. And he said that' even 
now the United States is doing 
virtually no work on a rocket 
engine as powerful as Russia al 
ready has perfected.
Medaris also told the Senate 
Preparedness Subcommittee that;
1. Army scientists offered two 
years ago to put up on earth 
satellite but their offer was re-
 ̂ 2, The army has solved in two L 
tests the ‘re-entry problem" of ̂ ®^§round explosion today at the
bringing missile nose cones
to earth • through atmospheric Edinburgh killed nine
friction. Only one test had been ”'®*' Injured seven others, 
disclosed heretofore. - !?®vcral of the Injured miners
ST. ANNE' de PLAINES,; Qufe; 
-(GP). -L' Two armed men escaped 
with about $2,000 Friday from a 
branch of the Banque Provlnciale 
here, provincial police reported 
today.
A woman employee told police 
the pair .apparently escaped in a 
car driven %  a third accomplice. 
St. Anne is , about 40 miles north 
of Montreal. .,
NEW YORK (CP) —. William 
Zeckendorf, New York real es­
tate operator, offered Friday 
night to sell to the Canadian gov­
ernment or Canadian citizens at 
cost his 50-per-cent interest in the 
$10,000,000,' 27-storey C a n a d a  
House building now nearing com­
pletion on Fifth Avenue.
Nine Killed in 
Mine Explosion
TODAY'S BULLnnS
CANADIAN STOCK MARKET OUTLOOK
Mr, Harkness said representa­
tions have been received from a 
oonslderablo number of organiza­
tions, both large and small, and 
are "receiving close attention." 
Ho declined to state whether the 
government’s decision would be] 
made known this session.
Little Hope for Year End Rally| Husky set oi
Quads BomBy RON ANDREWS 
Oanndlnn Pross Staff Writer
Canadian stock markets this 
week underwent four stralglU los­
ses before mimaglng a moderate 
advance in the final session and 
most observers had little hope 
for a yenr-epd rally 
The markets have usually 
started to rise by the middle of 
Docombor in other years but the 
rest uC tills monlli docs not hold 
any optimistic signs to most 
analysts.
Dull corporate news, reports of 
more • fhan-nsnal unemployment 
a higher forecast of Christmas 
ennsumpr Rpendlnir niillfled by 
higher prices, tlis uncertain
United Slates pollilnal picture 
and the misguided missile scene 
have taken much of the shine off 
the bull's horns.
The leadership which Wall 
Street usually lends to Canadian 
markets was noticed this week 
but not to the extent of previous 
weeks. Tlio American exahango 
was Irregular while Toronto and 
Montreal drifted down.
The fact that nil markets rnl 
lied somewhat Friday gave ob 
scrvancors little encouragement.
Adverse business news plagued 
the markets all week and many 
traders were undrcldod and re 
Inctant to commit themselves 
This was reflected In the sales
whore the volume was 8,07^00 
shares compared to 8,183,000 the 
previous week.
TORON'fO ISSUES LOWER 
Most key issues at Toronto 
closed lowor—thcre wore 49G de­
clines, 255 advances and 160 un­
changed stocks of the 011 issues 
Irnded — and the rally Fi^dny 
didn't help much.
A feature among individual 
stocks was the 0-drop recorded 
by Trans Mountain Pipe Line 
which closed at $.50.50, For sev­
eral days there had been rumors 
that a meeting in Washington 
would result in a quota on Ameri­
can Import of oil by the West 
Const region. This nrcn—whlch
tain Pipeline—Is the only one In 
ho U.S. which has no quota. 
Index changes nt Toronto; In­
dustrials off G.44 to 404.20; golds
off .30 10 .69,43; base metals
on tlie Toronto Stock Exchange irecclvti oil from tl>ej]rransMoun-
LONDON (AP) — A husky set
Two Children Die in House Fire
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) — Two small children arc 
dead and doctors are fighting today to save the life of a third 
following a fire that destroyed their honje at Shelley, 16 miles 
east of Prince George. Killed In the fire was 10-month-old 
Katherine Rochon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Rochon. 
Another daughter, Patricia, about four years old, died In hos­
pital hero whore doctors report two-year-old Ruby's chances 
of surviving are slight. •
New Soviet Deputy Prenuer Named
LONDON (Routers) — The Praesldlum of the Supremo So­
viet today appointed a new deputy premier. The Soviet nows 
agency Tnss said Dmitri Ustinov has boon appointed deputy 
premier. The ministries of aircraft Industry, defence Industry, 
radio toohnloal industry and shipbuilding Industry were replaced 
by state committees.
Dieienbaker Anives For NATO Talks
PARIS (CP) Prime Minister Diefenbaker arrived hero 
today and nald Cannda'o delegation to next week's NATO talks 
is "dedicated to strengthening the cultural, economic, polllloal 
and defence ties of the North Allnnlio community." The prime 
minister’s HCAF C-5 luxury aircraft landed nt Orly Air Terminal 
after an uneventful nine-hour, 50-mtnute flight during which 
Diefenbaker and Deience Minister Qeorgo Penrkes rested In 
preparation for an arduous week ahead.
were able to walk unaided out ,ot 
the pit. Rescue .workers reported 
that the men who were- killed 
wore working at the coal face.
Cause of the explosion was not 
known.
The victims were among the 
200 men on the night shift at the 
mine;
It was the third pit disaster In 
Britain within a month.
Sovontecn minors were- killed 
Nov. 20 in an explosion at a coal 
mine In Mutrkirk, Scotland. A 
week later, another explosion oc­
curred nt a coni mine In Mary- 
port, England, killing two men.
4 7n \ n i 4 7 M - ^  'vns boTO to the wife of a
t^l30.06.^'®^' laborer today In a caosarlan|
Index changes at Montreal; section.
Bank off .43 to 44.44, utlUtlos oft ^  hospital spokesman said tho|
37, may be the. largest| S e a i C h  S t a r t S  l O t  M lS S U ig  P l l o t
HAGERSVILLE, Ont. (CP) — Four RCAF Dakotas todaypapers off 10.03 to 1,070.84, golds urniBh medical annals,off 3.P8 to 65.09. , . Oiw’vv'clghcd about five pounds,
Week's volumes: 198,321 I n d u s - o t h e r s  mqro than four 
trials and 1,706,700 mines com-Lou«jg - ^  '
pared with 246,472 Industrials and '
1,409,3.31 mines t h e  previous Three hours after their birth 
week. Of 349 issues traded, 56 ad- oil four bgblcs and tho mother 
vanned, 3R0 declined and 113 wore were reported doing well. They 
unchanged. [were about onto week premature. I
Mission Wants 
U.K. to Buy 
More Apples
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) i-Rcv. 
enuo Minister Nowlan said Fri­
day he hopes more British dol­
lars will bo alloontod for pur­
chase of Canadian apples as a 
result of Canadas trado mission 
to tho United Kingdom.
Addressing tho Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers Association, ho 
predicted the success of tho 
trade mission would bo "phonom- 
onnl."
Informed sources at thu meet­
ing said Agriculture Minister 
Harkness pledged his support 
to tho Nova Sfcolla government 
which asked during tho Dom­
inion » provincial conference for 
efforts to soil abroad 130,000 
cases of canned Nova Scotia ap­
ples for .$3.70 a .case,
Mr, Nowlan said prospects 
that the $481,000 sale can be ne­
gotiated are "good".
were to join tlio search for a light, twin-engined aircraft, piloted 
by n Chicago businessman, believed down in this area during 
a heavy snow fall Friday night. The pilot was identified as R. 
West of West Instrument Co., Chicago, en route from Rochester, 
N.Y.,4o Detroit. It was not known whcUier any other persons 
wer« on board. ^
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
The Indonesian nows agency An- 
tnra said today nuthorilntlvo 
quarters reported a l m o s t  all 
Dutch buslnoBscs in Indonesia 
now are under state control.
THE BUILDING PAGE
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ber of parliament for a British 
Columbia mining area said Fri­
day dwindling ore .bbdiea and 
:'ailing metal prices threaten' to 
ruin mining regions in B.C. and 
Northern Ontario.
3 "  SQ U A R ES 4 ^ * *  F IR  R L V W O Q D -:^
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PAINTING FIREPLACE JOINT 
QUESTION: How can I  paint' 
fireplace Joints to emphasize the 
stones?
ANSWER: Use a cement-base 
paint, dampening tha joints thor* 
oughly before applying.
SHABBY RUBBER TREADS 
QUESTION: The i)ubber stair 
treads have become very shabby 
in appearance. I have washed 
them frequently, but with prae 
tically no' improvement. What 
would you think of varnishing or 
painting with oil paint!
a n sw er  ; Don’t recommend it 
at all. The solvents in oil paint 
and varnish would have a very, 
adverse effect on the rubber,
DAMAGE TO BRICKWORK 
QUESTION: Near the down­
spout, on tl^  side of my house, 
some bricks are' turning white 
and scaling; and the mortar is
41 Lives Lost in 
Hunting
, ii)4,000 by the end of the,, year, , 
More than 100,000 anglers- o b n }■;' 
ta in ^  licences.
■,'/;jPy the end of .;jtoê yea%-|̂ e'ivi"'̂ i'* 
fbuhdland 
about $70,
l , eayv-|^e'iv '̂'i 
expedfw;-'f\to‘ ,VJ:̂ e;.i' ilii' 
1 ,000 gante.-;ii-
iaeiiorJ
By The Canadian Press 
Forty-one persons' are known
The total is four more,than the
Herbert Herridge. MP Tot might be success-
tenay West, said development of L^j water-mixed, latex
new industries for paint on the treadsi Since, as you
ing areas is one of say, the treads are so shabby,
tasks facing Canadian develop-1 ^^em
lY -j -  i. j£ the appearance can’t  be iih-
Mr. Herridge, proved, you’d have nothing to lose
monies marking the experiment., ’Tell the
sary of the paint dealer what you have in
ticizcd thG fcdcriil mind fafiforc vou buy. '
for ndt sending representatives
to sittings of the United States CHIMNEY DISCOLORS PAPER 
tariff commission in Washington. QUESTION: The cement block 
Recommendations of the com- chimney in a rented house caus- 
misslon would have serious ef- es the iwallpaper to become dis- 
fects on the Canadian metal min- colored. This happens In the sum- 
Ing industry, with the U.S. being mer when Ae walls of the chim- 
a principal customer of Canadian ney sweat,. We have given the
metal. plaster several coats of sizing,
but this did not help. Other than
n  n  1 I building a false wall around the
chimney, is there any other way 
A  ̂ Lj ĵg condition can be corrected?
U C* ANSWER: Sorry to say, I  know
. i T l l S S u S i  Of no other effective correction.
_  Plaster should never be laid di-
PARIS (Reuters)—France win rectly on a chimney, because ol:
waPFriALLY DESIGNED to comply with the NHA small homesjask the United States for inter- the condensation due to warm
a ncSbaalm enl S  house, that features mediate-range ballisUc missiles, humid house air striking the cool
combination kitchen-utility room with plenty of room for dining, a government spokesman- an- L^asonry. Building the false wall
Inside storage adjacent to, the bathroom for convenience, three bed- nounced, ' • on flurrlng strips will create thp
rooms with lots of cupboard space, large living room with planter ministry spokes- insulating dead air space so ne
to create the effect of an entry hall — all these features a,dd to the
attractiveness of this design. Living room side of the house out l|nM told a PLASTER
sliehtlv to create an Interesting front appearance to the house which request will be tus^ssea at a pAmT
is^designed to fit on the smaller city lot, but would look just as meeting between lYench ahd | QUES’TION. The paint ot the
well in the couiftry. No-car port orgarage is shown, but it could 1 American 
be added if desired. 1108 square feet with a'41 foot frontage. Work' 
ing drawing available.' * _____________  . ■
become soft and crumbly?. What to have died in hunting season 
you you recommend? accidents in Canada this year,
ANSWER: Nothing can he done according to preliminary reports 
to harden the brick, but the de-j from, seven, provinces, 
fective mortar joints can .be re­
placed. Rake out the joints to a. nrovlnce* renorted a vear 
depth of abemt one Inch and at M a
out all particles of sand and ce- 
meat. Wet the inner surfaces,
then pack with fairly stiff butI ae. eanae .na-f Ub msHy Hrca, ano some prov'workable mixture of one part jjjggj complete their sta-
clean coarse sand and one part until sometime n ^  year,
hydrated lifne. \^ e n  this is hard A su^ey  by The Canadian 
and dry, apply a couple of c o a t s s h o w e d  16 fatalities in On-
of transparent liquid waterproof-tario, 13 in British Columbia,
ing. The white deposit should-be Ju Saskatchewan, four in 
removed by wire before brush-H^^Itoba, two in New Brunswick
ing on the waterproofing.' I sug-1 ®ud one in Nova Scotia. New-
gest extending the outlet of the 
downspout an extra foot or two]
from the wall of the house to| ™  V J D i l J L i l l l  M
foundla^id reported no falsities.
The .British Columbia toll was 
a record. Last year eight died in 
the province. /
Hunting generally was fair all 
across Canada but few records 
were expected.
British Columbia issued more 
l^an OO.OQO;,hunting licences and 
expected to'surpass its record of
ibou, but n o w e r e  
available of the'‘p'ijjllllh'er of deer 
killed. No fatalitieSv-^ f̂ere reported 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”.
NAME ............ ........................................................................
ADDRESS ....... ............... .̂........................ ..........................
representatives after r piaster walls of our brand new 
the Nato summit meeting here. I concrete block house (the plM- 
Britain now is in the final ter was applied directly ort me 
stages of negotiating a missile concrete block) has already ,he- 
agreement with the U n i t e d  gun to peel in, many places, I 
States. 1 am very disturbed and should
like to know what I  should do, 
ANSWER: It’s very possible 
paint w «  put on the plaster be­
fore, it was thoroughly dried; 
you should usuallyvwait two or 
three months before painting new 
plaster — aven Ipngar is bettar 
where the , climate is somewhat
damp. It’s always possible the
plaster was not properly sized
keep water from a p 1 a s h i n g
against the brick.
SYRIA COMPLAINS
PATCHING DOOR FRAME DAMASCUS (Reuters) — Syria
QUESTION: Someone cut a IVi Friday filed an urgent complaint 
nch square indentation in the with . the Syrian-lsraell mixed 
frame of my outside apartment armistice commission accusing 
door, in order to get at the tumb-Israel of a new truce violation, 
ler of the lock. Would a. brass a military spokesman announc 
plate be a practical cover to put ed. The spokesman .said armed 
over this? Israelis opened fire oh Syrians
ANSWER: From your descrip- working on their land near Banias 
tion, I think it would be a good village. There were no casual 
answer for protecting the lock. 11 ties, 
doubt if the appearance will be 
too attractive, but you may be I bo m bBR CRASHES 
able to find just what you want d u lUTH, Minn. (AP)-A crip- 
at a, dealer siweializmg m w i n - U . S .  Air Force B-47 jet 
dow and d(»r hardware (consult crashed and exploded in
classified telephone d^eto ry ). g brilliant fireball near the Du­
ll same type ot indentation were airfield Friday, killing all
cut in an interior door, it could c^gw members,
be neatly filled with plastic wood
or a^plug of w ^  cut to fit and TAKES NO HOLIDAY
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col d .  It could be painted to match. ] (AP)_operational readiness will
take precedence over Yuletide
Varnishtts -  Enamols
Paint I  Wallpaper
444 Main St. Ph. 2941
laE C T R teA iw iM w r




•  Bepldentlal A OommereM WMag 
O  G at Control SprolalUtt .
10 y ta r t  txpertanoe In . th t A.lb«rta e ss  
control fltid. 
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Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply end Inatall A ll"  
Plumbing Requirementa.
•'Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
1 want to go and order our range 




LONDON (AP) •— Britain ̂  I o i l  paliil was put on. 
juncea that one man had died results recommend re-
id several others were Injur- For w  
ed In an ®c®i<3enL involving an a Chance to dry
atomic furnace at the big nuclear j Then size properly to dry
Christmas Letters 
AreLastingDisplay
research plant at Aldqrmaaton.
The foot-high fir "plywood let­
ters' drawn on the grid above 
speU MERRY CHRISTMAS when 
stored out and arranged along 
the ridge or eave of a house.
out. Then 
Repainting..'
The announcement, made by I r u s t .sta iNBD SHINGLEII 
the British Atomic Energy Au- quijsTION; Hqw can; r  u s t  
thority, said the accident took be removed from asbestos 
place Wednesday. ; shingle siding? T .
"There was no radiation in- J^SW ER: To reihove the rust, 
volved in the accident, the an- dissolve 1 part sodium citrate in
nouncement said. r g parts w-ater. 'Dien add 6 parts
To obtain a lasting p ^n t job,!' The accidenLtook piece i n;t o e g l y c e r i n e .  Mix a 
It is best to first niit on A good laboratory at the atomic weaiwns Lgpt of this solution with enough 
e ^ r io r  undercoat ^ i d  then fin- ^search e s t a b l i s h ^
.sh the letters in hiEh-grade ^  Berkshire. lo* I a pastCp and spread
terior pah\t according to the man- cated 45 miles west of London, stains thickly,
Gaily colored and lit by flood­
light at night, they leave no 
doubt about the Christmas spirit 
of a home on which they are dis­
played.
The grid squares on which toe 
letters can be formed are 3 inch 
They are drawn on % inch fir 
plywood and the letters can 
quickly be cut with a coping saw. 
Other thicknesses of plywood 
down to % inch could be used.
IN ANY WEATHER 
The waterproof glue line ol 
toe fir plywood will stand up un 
der any kind of winter conditions, 
snow, rain or frost. At the end o ' 
the festive season the letters can 
be taken down and stored away 
for use in other years.
They can be painted in one 
solid color of red or yellow, but 
foi? a most effective display, vari 
OU8 letters could be colored in 
red, yellow, light blue end ligb 
green. '
A system can be worked out to 
prop toe MERRY CHRISTMAS 
letters so they stand upright 
along the ridge of a cottage root 
or they can be attached so that 
they swing freely under the eaVe 
of the house,
LIT AFTER DARK
To light them at night a flooc 
lamp can be located on the front 
lawn with the beam adjqsted so 
that the letters are Illuminated.
Ufacturer’s directions. Be careful 
to paint then edges ow the letters 
as well as toe surface. Moisture 
will then he unable to creep in 
lehind the'paint surface to cause 
blistering or peeling of toe paint.
STREAKED WAX FLOOR 
QUESTION : A pail of deter­
gent washing solution was acci­
dentally, spilled on the waxed 
floor. As much as possible was 
immediately soaked up and the 
floor rinsed with clear water and 
then polished with wax. But the 
floor is lighter and duller where 
toe solution spilled and > looks 
streaked. - What can be done?
ANSWER; It is quite possible 
that the solution has taken off 
more wax in-some of the places 
and not as much in others, leav­
ing streaks. Go over the affected 
area with turpentine and "000” 
steel wool, then rewax with a 
couple of thin, even coats of 
paiste floor wax. Wtoen each coat 
is dry, rub well. It this does not 
help, remove toe finish and touch 
up toe area with toe same finish­
ing materials originally used - on 
to® fiwr.
SUPPERY FRONT STEPS 
q u e st io n  : Our concrete front 
steps become very slippery when 
it rains. Is there any way to 
make-them less a , . .  .
ANSWER: The obnerete can be 
roughened by rubbing with 
coarse abrasive stone. Even eat 
ier on you would be to have a ter* 
razzo contractor go over the steps
celebrations in toe North Ameri­
can Air Defence Command, “We 
cannot assume that any potential] 
enemy will be observing Christ­
mas and New Year’s Day,” Gen.l 
Earle E. Partridge told his com-] 
bined U.S.-Canadian defence forc­
es Friday.
ACTOR DEAD 
LONDON (Reuters) — E. G.i 
larcourt Williams, 77, actor and 
producer, died in hospital here! 
irriday night. He joined ̂ Benson’s 
Shakespearean Company at the 
age of nine and went on to be­
come one of toe leadmg young 
actors of his day. He joined toe j 
Old Vic in 1929.
DODGED TAXES 
MONTREAL (CP) — Hallowell ] 
M. Brown, executive of a bank­
rupt candy msmufacturihg firm, 
irriday was ordered to pay the! 
'ederal government $265,546 in 
excise and sales tax owed by toe 
company or face a two-month jail 
■ ;erm. Brown pleaded guilty - to 
evading payment in ' connection 
with operations of Beaudry Bon-| 
bons Ltd. from 1944 to 1949.
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.










VANCOUVER (CP) — The de­
mand for engineers—high since 
he war—is lessening, reports toe 
B.C. Association of Professional 
Engineers.
The association, meeting here 
through its placement service 
that there are more jobs than 
engineers in B.C.
Friday and today, reported 
J. Howard Bennett, assistant 
registrar, said that while the ser­
vice succeeded in filling 169 en­
gineering positions and 15 sub- 
professional openings during the 
first U  months of the year, “the 
number of engineers registered 
was unusually high.”
Electrical and chemical engi­
neers are still wanted, the asso­
ciation report said. In over­
supply are engineers in meehanl 





when dry and replace with f re s h ------  ^
paste. This may take a week or with a grinding machine. Thew
SrOTe ^  are also nonskid coatings wide-
- —.T/vYrk MAffair ly used to prevent accidents In 
REPAINTING STUCCO manv industrial plants; ask your
QUESTION: Want to KpalntU  








p,Tlnlb. r.m ov«l.flr.K  • j i n g  .lippUa. afout tem ,
ANSWER; All the old finish BURLAP'WALL®
.should be cleaned off first. The QUESTION: We are consider
OTTAWA (CP) — A memorial easiest way would be to have ltU„g covering our living room __
built in Burma to commemorate sandblasted off. Any other me-Lyalls with burlap. Does it wear Un air-land manhunt Friday after
the names of 27,000 officers and Uhod, such ns using paint remov-Uvell? Can paint be applied to the bodies of tore® missing per- 
men of Commonwealth armies on an entire house would take the wall over it? sons wore found in too desert
who died in Burma and Assam forever. When you repaint, I  sug- ANSWER: Burlap wall cover-Uoar their car.
during the Second World War Will geit using cement base paint w  gives long and satisfactory v,„nt
be u n tiled  Feb. 9, the Canadian S id e  for the purpose. ,«vice. For a 'good Job, a bur- The aborigmes-^^^^
section of toe Imperial War 1»P "tlffened with a filler on the ers and
Q U ElnO N f ,How w . ]?“ i  M i ?  T ." w ? U  U l t  b l l S S  AMm  S g r i S  S iT to » lw  night ■ I cenhiw i.. w h .«  thjy]b« u .e i  ■raew.H
The memorial, built 20 mjles’ seem to overrun us during ^  Jenerally used been picked up by the victims—





CriY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UMITED







Commercial ^  Home Build 
ers. AUerations & Repairs. 
Concrete work. Kitchen Cob 
inets. Counters,- Showcases, 
etc. See us for N.H.A. low 
cost homos. Drop in a t our 
cabinet shop on Rosetown 
Ave. fo r free estimates.
of two long open garden courts riot work, 
flnnked by covered walls and] ANSWER; I  suggest your_trj[' coverings. Walls covered with | man friend. 
joinedlnThe middle by an open]ing the typo of floor wax which 1 burlap can be
_ _  A search.covering thousands of
joineo m me mmoic oy an uh<)u | u<k 'T ........ V'~innna,> /<ionnAr The suriacc can mllcs tumcd up the car its lip-
rotunda. The names of the fallen contains ap desired, by first ap- holstery bloodstained, and toe
are carved on toe broad faces otltlons large «nough to kl_U c r a w l - l y i n g  near it under
a branch-covered tarpaulin.
-----  . , Killed were Mrs. Sally BoW'





h t r, iio r a o n m shellac,rectangular piers on the intiTir frtr ehn. lying a vamisn size or sneim .
sides of the covered walks. dren and pets. If this ,doesnt -  -  - -
---------------— ---------------- —  I . 1 Inl
UptoIGYSaboteurs 
At Work in 
Switzerland
QUESTION; Our kitchen table 
I has worn thin in spots. It has a 
baked-on enwncl top. Is there] 
any way we could finish it?
First dull the gloss
man, 45, Wendy Bowman, 14, and 
a friend, Thomas Wheland, 22. 
They had left Alice Springs by 





' Set complete plans from you* 
ough sketch designed to meet 
T.L.A. or N.H.A. approviiL
FROM
lOE dlRODX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICI 
Phene 5638
flee ns for A 
thorongh Job 
In masonry 
work of aU 
Unde
Fireplaces - Chlmneyi













of toe enamel b y  rubbing with ,
GENEVA (AP) — An outbreak v e ^  fine sandpaper or "t®®i one ol the iclenttits directing the 
of sabotage has abruptly shat- and turpenttoc. Then scrub with u .s . satellite tracking program i - j  m ^  
t«red the calm of Switzerland's a strong detergent solution to Ruiilani are living up V v a p A f l  K a r j jA Y Q
terminal affairs. kf.”'®''®. to all their promliei for the
Saboteurs have b l o w n  up *̂ niuoli'
numerous electric .power lines, K*] .with a
iftianS e cabiei oloes ‘l»‘yl”« enamel. However, bear In
AJoTe M  you will not be able
OTTAWA (CP) R. Hardy 
Small, Progressive Conservative 
member for Toronto Danforto, 
Friday suggested in the Com­
mons that 12 statutory holidays a 
year be set up. There now arc 
eight.
Mr. Small was speaking on a 
hill sponsored by Deputy 'CCCF 
Leader Stanley Knowles calling 
for pay to workers for statutory 
holidays,
The bill would provide that 
workers who get a day off on a 
statutory holiday be paid as if 
tlicy liad woriced, It would also 
provide that employees who must 
work bo paid three times their 
regular wage. It 'would affect 
only those employees coming 
under federal labor lows, mainly 
raljwoy, shipping, air and oom- 
mnnlcations workers.
Tlie bill would apply to eight 
Bintutory holidays; New Year’s, 
Good Friday, Victoria Day, Dom 
Inlon Day, Labor ' Day, Thanks 
giving, ilcmembrance Day and 
Christmas.
Mr. .*>;mall said there should he 
one statutory holiday a month. 
For example, In some cities 
there wai •  civic hcliday on the
first Monday in August, There 
could bo another on St. Patrick’s 
Day, March 17.
When Jean Leiage (L-Mont- 
mogny- Islet) suggested a sta­
tutory holiday on June 24, St. 
Jean Baptiste Day, for the patron 
saint of French Quebec, Mr. 
Small agreed,
To “balance” off this day, Mr, 
Small suggested a statutory lioll 
day on July 12, Orangemen’s 
Day.
Switzerland In recent weeks.
Police reinforcements , h a v e 
)ecn sent to the area and two 
men have been arrested on lui- 
ploion. But there is no sign yet 
of a cooling ot tempers.
At issue, apparently, is a gov­
ernment plan to turn part of toe 
AJole into a training ground for 






TORONTO (CP)-The Assocla 
tion of Canadian Radio and Tele­
vision Artists Friday agreed to 
withdraw a boycott of the CBC 
television show Tabloid,
Neil LeEoy, asioctatiori secre­
tary, said Friday night President 
Hugh Webster will advise mem­
bers that they may accept con­
tracts or boolcings to appear on 
tlte program after this week,
New Licence' »
Fee fpr Cairs 
In Ontarb
TORONTO (CP) -  D e p u t  
Transport Minister Donald 
Collins' announced Friday a new 
Ontario automobile Itoenee fee 
loheduie effective Jan. 1.
He said the schedule was de 
signed to establlsli a more even 
rate schedule ratlier than obtain 
more revenue, though the prov­
ince expected an additional $1,' 
200,000 as a result.
The new schedule ranges from 
$3 for four-cylinder cars built be­
fore 3033 to $25 for eight-cyllnder 
cars with more than 45 rated 
liorscpowcr, 12- and IG-cyllnder 
oars.
to simulate the baked enamel fin 
ih you now have; toat requires 
a speolal oommtrolal prooeai.
SOILED COMMON BRICK.
QUESTION; How oan I  dean 
common brick which is stained 
with black streaks from alumin­
um windows?
ANSWER: Try scrubbing with 
strong saolutlon of trisodlum 
phosphate in hot water (about 1 
pound to the pailful), using a stiff 
irush. It not completely success­
ful, make a paste of tplsodium 
phosphate and water, to which a 
little household ammonia is ad­
ded. U ave the paste on until 
dry. Then brush off. Sorub re 
malnder wltli more trisodlum 
phosphnie and hot water. In 
severe cases, rubbing toe bridks 
vigorously with other brick may 
be the only way to gat toe stain 
out.
DUl-OmO 8IDINO ‘
QUESTION: Clapboard siding 
began -  to bulge slightly last 
spring. All studding and sills are 
oak and in very good condition. 
Do you think. It I cover siding 
with shingles, the shingles would 
be forced? ' '
ANSWER; ^Despite the slight 
bulging whlon probably won't 
progress much more, if any, I 
tliink you can safely put ori the 
shingles as you suggest.
is s
OeophyilMl Ywr. . _  th,  mw«
Dr. J. Allen Hynek, aiilitant zine Soviet Aviation said today a 
director of toe Smithsonian Astro- Russian tost pilot has flown a new 
physical Observatory, told a re- fighter plane 1,250 miles an hour, 
porter. , This would top official world
...  ̂ *P«®(1 record just se^ by the Un-
"As far es I  am concerned, the Ll j  states. •
Russians hava mat all the IGY ,
agreements so far.” The air force magazine, in
Hynek wai commenting on a rare comment on the perform' 
Russian proposal that a coda bo ance of military aircraft, said the 
developed for rapid exchange of speed was attained on an experi 
satellite tracking information. mental flight.
Dr. F r ^  L. Whipple, Smlto- Moscow radio later b roadcast 
sonlan director, sold an unldentl- Moscow radio later broadcast 
fled Soviet scientist mode the toe magazine's disclosure, 
proposal In a letter to him about This speed is foster than, toe 
six weeks ago.  ̂ *' official world .record for plones
Whipple said the code sug- set Thursday in the United States 
gested by the Russians would em- by U,S. Air Force MaJ, Adrian 
ploy a simple number system and p ro w  In a Voodo 'f I g h t e r- 
would Nbe used primarily to save bomber. Drew was clocked over 
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lOHN UW SO N Ud.
Plumbing & hlaallng 
Coniractori
149 Westminster Ava. W all 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726 
Por Emarganey Call 3319
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POR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrel O ai Equipment and Ranges 
.anJ a Complato Plumbing Sarvko tao * * *
RisKAY & STRETTQN LTD.
Damestie — Oommerclal li tnAustrlal neattng ft Plumbing 
IIS Slain It. Next to Oily Hall Pbone 111?
Wo have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing and HoalIng Co, Ltd. 
4 1 9 Main St.-Phono4010
Coll in and cftooio from 
our full stock.
W 8h Bupco Happy 
Colour!
Moln ft. Phone P'* •
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Taken in 
Two Break-Ins





f c j l
Funer&l services for, Joseph 
Hauser, 85, of Penticton, who 
died as a result , of an accident 
at Copper Mountain last Tuesday, 
will b e h e l d  Monday morning 
:'rom St. Ann's Church in Pentic­
ton.  ̂ '
Mr. Hauser, a resident of Pen­
ticton since 1946, was killed when 
the house he \vas dismanltnig at 
Copper Mountain collapsed about 
himi He was going to bring the 
■dismantled house to Penticton by 
truck for one of his daughters.
Born in Germany, Mr. Hauser 
came to Canada with his brother 
in 1914.
He would have been 66 years 
of age today.
He is survived by his wfe; five 
daughters, Mrs. "Emma Podas
' 1
TRUCKS. SHOVELS GOUGE ELLlS CREEK SANti BASIN
Two Penticton establishments 
were victims of. break-ins and 
thefts last night vvith a total of 
$75 reported stolen.
S',?Bunning, owner and propri- 
.letor. of Simon’s Meat Market, 
532 Main Street, reported $40 stol­
en when thieves smashed the vvdn-
and Mrs, Margaret Dinoll,
Penticton, Mrs. Helen • Grunsky, 
of Humbolt, Sask.; Mrs. Marie 
Johanson, Bowness, Alta., and 
Mrs, Isabel Wingerak, Salmo; 
three sons, William of New 
Westminster; Joseph of Virden,
Man., and -Edward of Midale,
Sask.; a sister, Mrs. T. Engle- 
hart of Kelowna, and a brother,
Frank of Pilgsr, Sask.
• Requiem mass will be said in 
St. Ann’s Church Mondav at 10, 
a.m.. Rev. Father F. Quinlan, 7 '..,? ’̂ ’'̂ ®'
celebrant. Burial will be in Lake-
view Cemetery. Wise,” Vancouver Sun columnist.
Prayers will be said tonight at ^
7:30 p.m. in Roselawn Funeral sacl'ed it before they left. 
Chapel. Penny — a newly elected alder-




dow on the front door to gain eri». f 
trance. The money, all in s ilv e r,ji 
was taken from the cash regis-i";-': 
ter. ■' '
E. Troyer of Scotty’s Cafe, 510 
Main Street, reported to RCMP 
that a totai of $35 was stoien af­
ter thieves gained entrance by î 
smashing the window in a door>. 
at the rear of the building 
The two establishments are 
close together on the west side 
of Main Street. v -
Mr, Troyer told the Herald the , 
money was in a plastic container r  
under the chip fryer. He said that^ 
whoever stole it must have known 
where it was kept. '
He said that in the culprit’s; 
haste to get out of the premises, , 
by way of the froqf door; several! ■ 
coins were scattered on the floor."
charge of arrangements.
PASSING PARADE
Work^is practically completed on an Okanagan Flood Control 
project at the point where Ellis Creek empties into Okanagan 
River at the.southwest end of Fairview Road. A power shovel.
-trucks and a bulldozer were used to gouge out a sand basih m 
a bend'of the creek bed. The sand basin will catch sand and silt 
coming dovm the crebk, before it can enter the river channel.
Agl:iculture Minister 
Reviews B.C. Problems
Minister of Agriculture Hon. 
Newton Stacey/ has been touring 
the Southern Okanagan during 
the past two days in company 
with Frank Richter, MLA for 
, Similkameen.
Interviewed by. the Herald last' 
night Mr. Stacey said the main 
purpose of his visit was to ac­
quaint himself with the problems 
of'.agriculture in the district.
NOT ENOUGH LAND
“We have an ever growing 
problem in B.C. of not having 
enough arable land,” he said. 
“We have to look and plan ahead 
to find new agriculture areas to 
take the place of the old farm 
lands now being swallowed by in- 
’ dustrial and re^identie . expan­
sion.
"Asked if his department had 
any immediate plans for the Pen­
ticton a rea  he replied.in the nega- an occupation.”
tive but added that the problem 
was being given continuous study.
After leaving Penticton . today 
Mr. Stacey win travel to the Wil­
liams Lake area for discussions 
with cattle men.
“B.C. beef is grass fed for. the 
most part, but the trend 'is to 
grainfed cattle,” he commented. 
"We are conducting experiments 
now ■ and hope shortly to have a 
solution to the prob|jpm.”
CULL FRUIT OU likTS
Mr. Richter said he thought the 
economy of the Okanagjm could 
be improved tremendously, by the 
establishing of processing plants 
to handle cull fruit. "If we can 
find a market for'our cull fruit 
in cider or liqueur plants it would 
do much to restore the confidence 
of young people in agriculture as
Movies Available 
With Film Council
The following films from the 
National Film Board are avail­
able this month for showing by 
members of the Penticton Film 
Council.
This block of films, staying in 
each locality for two months, 
will be succeeded by another one 
next month.
The films are; ; . .
Children’s Concert, No. 2 - B &
W - 12 mins.' With Eugene Kash 
in Ottawa.
Birds of Canada, No. 3 - Col. - 
11 mins. A study of three Cana­
dian birds, the plover, the night- 
hawk, the cedar waxwing.
Listen to the Prairtos, No.' 69 •
B & W - 20 mins. Manitoba Musi­
cal Festival.
Eye Witness, No. 5 B & W - 
11 mins. Housing, In Ottawa, 
mass production methods, spring 
thaws, log drives to pulp mills, 
Cliornl Concert, No. 38 - B & 
W - 10 mins. Leslie Bell Singers 
sing "Echo Song”, "Quand J ’- 
otall clioz mon pore”, 1 couldn't 
nobody pray", 'T s  the boy that 
builds the Boat” and "Ave 
Marla.” ,,
Aiigotce - Col. 34 mins. • An 
account of an Eskimo Boy’s life, 
from Infancy to maturity, 
..Llsmer - Col. • 20 mins. • Re­
views some of Arthur Lismer's 
works,
Bnoglo Doodle • Col, • 4 mins. > 
A film experiment in animation.
MUHIO, VACATIONS 
Holiday In WaskOBiil • Col. -10 
mins. Two girls vacation at at 
tractive cntcrlnlnlng Prince A1 
bort National Park,
. Food for Freddie • Col. - 17 
mins. - Contrasts right and 
wrong ways for children to eot, 
Four Songs by Four Gentle 
men - B & W - 8 mins, •' Quartet 
Bings '"Camptown Races", "Bury 
lyio Not on the Lone Range", 
"Grandfather's Clock" and "To 
ra-ra Boom de-ay,” ‘
.’ Wonders of the Deep • B & W - 
11 mins. • .Shows how the frog 
(||lvcr has extended the possible 
range of knowledge of whatdies 
^  deep in the sens.
Men of Lunenburg • Col, • 15 
mins, Tlie hardy Bailing folk o 
Nova Scotia, their traditions and 
fpresent day mode of life.
Eye Witness, No. 46 - Gadget 
Ship Aids Mariners; Canadian 
Soldiers ,Seo Normandy Today 
Mnplo I.oaf Gardens Mnry-Go- 
frnm baskeJbnll to boxing.
Frenrii Cfniinda 15B1>IR4S - B A 
W -14 mins. A history of French 
Canada told through artist’s rep 
resonintion of the periods.
.Surface .Silos - Col. - 30 mins. 
Demonstrates various types
Fur Country • Col. • 20 mins, 
Tlie historic p.;st of Moose Fnc
centre of Canada’s fur trade 
GEOGBAPHV SCENERY 
Newfoundland • Atlantic Prov 
mce - B & W -17 mUjB. A survey 
of Canada’s 10th province, its re­
sources and how its people live.
Son - B & W - 28 mins. - Prob­
lem of farmer’s sons who leave 
the land In favor of other employ­
ment (TV story).
Time and Terrain • Col, - 11 
min. An animated study of Cana­
dian geology.
..Eye Witness, No. 40 - The Port 
o i Flowing Grain, the Lakehead 
cities; Surgery is Safe, modem 
surgery for operations; home­
made community, co-operative 
housing at Carleton Heights near 
Ottawa. \
Turkey farming was mentioned 
by Mr. Richter as an under-de-, 
veloped aspect of agriculture in 
the Penticton district. "Turkeys 
and other types of poultry could 
be raised here quite successfully. 
And sheep, too, can be raised by 
orchardists without too much trou­
ble giving them a very substan­
tial incoftie.”
Mr. Richter said that one orch- 
ardist in the' Penticton area hac 
already, received $1,000 'from 
sheep raised on his ,property “anc 
he hasn’t  shipped one out of town 
yet. His meat is all taken right 
here in Penticton.” '
GAME CLUBS OPPOSED 
^sked if sheep could be raisec. 
in- large "nuihbers on - the open 
bange Mr. Richter said he thoughi; 
they could. but that game clubs 
would oppose such a move bitter­
ly.
There is no doubt that do­
mestic sheep on the open range 
sometimes spread disease anrong 
the wild ■ sheep in the hills." Be 
cause of this game clubs oppose 
most strongly any applications for 
a license to establish a- sheep 
farm. "Mr. Richter mentioned 
several cases where, farmers _who 
had dropped their sheep-raising
Frank Senger 
Acquitted
VERNON — Frank Senger 
of Penticton was acquitted of a 
charge of criminal negligence 
in a one-day trial at the as­
sizes here.
<^The charge arose from an ac­
cident near Olalla, June 9, that 
took the life of Joseph Sieben 
of Penticton. Sieben was killed 
when Senger’s car left the road 
and rolled.
The jury deliberated only 15 
minutes before bringing in the 
"acquittal.
The case was heard before 
Mr. Justice Harold Meinnes.
Charles Wesley Huffman of 
Kelowna, .found guilty, of crimin­
al negligence in :connection with 
the death of IVIrs. Eileen Jan­
sen in a head-on collision near 
Oyama, was. fined by Mrs. Jus­
tice MeInnes and had his li­
cence suspended for three 
y e a r s . _____________
Aga Khan Maiks^
21st Biithday -
LONDON (AP) — The Aga 
Khan danced on his 21st birthday 
Friday night at a champagne 
ball while in a mosque across 
town his teetotalling religious fol­
lowers quietly celebrated the 
coming of age. __
JUDGE VISITING
Mr. Justice Harold McGinnis 
will be in Penticton until Monday 
when he returns to Vernon to con­
tinue his duties as assize .court 
judge.
XMAS PARTY ‘
Fifth Penticton Cub Pack and 
parents, some 50 persons in all 
enjoyed a Christmas Party in the 
lOOF Hall last night. The eve­
ning included games and refresh­
ments. The pack’s good turn for 
the year was donation of a Christ­
mas hamper for some needy fam­
ily towards which every Club par­
ticipated.
is an excellent idea for children’s 
footwear too.”
OPEN VISITING
Open visiting will go into effect Lamera
at Kelowna General Hospital, worth $600 are also missing. 
Monday. It will replace the pre- The empty beer bottles were 
sent system which restricts vis- ipf* behind 
iting hours to certain definite 
times on certain days. Under the 
new plan visitors will be allowed 
to see adult patients between 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. every day of the 
week. Visits to the children’s 
ward can be made from 2:30 to 
p.m.
TIP FOR LADIES
The following tip for ladies has 
3een sent in by Mrs. Myrtle Mc- 
Leein, of Oliver:
"Carry a spring-type clotlies 
pin in your purse to clip your 
overshoes, rahishoes or snow 
boots together when left in a pub­
lic place. When ybu.are ready to 
leave you will, not have to, sort 
through a stack of footwear 
locate yours. Paint your 'name or 
i n i t i a l s  on the plohtespin with
lyn Caldwell — was at a meeting 
when It happened.
The burglars brought their ‘bwn 
beer and helped themselves to a 
10-pound Christmas ham from 
Penny’s fridge.
They smashed a back window 
to get in and made the home a 
shambles before they left.
With them went $20 cash, a 
and radio. Two rings
Protests Naming 




Now Meeting At 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
400 Block. Main St.
Rov. Art Bolyoa, Pastor 
Phone 2069
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.mi% > 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m; |  
Cooperating with '30,000 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Russia 
is understood to have protested 
against naming a  Polish official 
to one of the top posts in the
___ __ _  .new 60 - nation International
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two of g^ergy  Agency,
the youngest "gunm en” The Russians have demanded
here have been charged with rob- that a Russian be appointed in-
bery  with violence. ^  stead to fiU the spot, tha t of dep-
Police laid the charges agam st yty (jirector - eeneral in rharerp 
two boys, aged 12 a n d , 13,.. a ^  Qf personnel, 
rested  after Bert Reidel, 11, said laplom atic informants who dis- 
he was robbed of 20 cents .at g u n - this today said Director- 
point Monday afternoon. General Sterling Cole, former
; Reidel, a recent arrival from  jtgpybUgaj^ congressman from 
Holland, said the two boys threat- York, intends to ignore the
ened him with a  black pistol. Soviet complaint.
The two accused are  held in the.
bright red fingernail polish. This juvenile home here. -
f iR M Y  O m C E R S  q O M P L E T IN G  




Upon no other occasion is it 
so important , that "every­
thing be as it should be” , 
as in the conduct of a fun-  ̂
eral service. We are faith­
fully attentive to"̂  every de­
tail.
U
licenses were unable to get them 
renewed over game club oppos- 
tion.
Shocking Affair -- Col. - 
mins, - A cartoon on* safety rules 
for the home.
Canadian Talent Showcase - B 
& W • 10 mins, - -Songs and 
Music. ■
BIRDS, LEARNING 
Birds of Canada, No, 5 > Col,
0 mins, A study of yellow 
shafted flicker, chestnut > sided 
warbler, mountain bluebird.
Eve Witness No. 29 - Pled Piper 
of the three R’s, Indian children 
of Fort Simpson roeelvo outdoor 
schooling, by Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadets, Sunday church services 
n n drlve-ln theatre near Ottawa, 
Down Under with Toronto’s sub­
way builders, / ,
Prnirle Homes Col. • 22 
mins. » Making prairie homes 
more attractive,
Peace of Mind - B A W • 30 
mins, A doctor tries to rectify o 
mistake by committing suloido, 
.Pony • B A W - 30 mins, • One 
of the nicest Christmas stories 
about a Canadian family, 
Onllfornin Picture Book « 10 
mins. - B A W,
Perilous Passage • B A W • 16 
mins. • Life on South Sea Island, 
Zamboznga, PhllllpKIo Islands.
Water -17 mins, -B  A W - How 
a modem Canadian city gets Its 
water supply,
You’ll Tnlio the High Rood -
Col, . 12 mlno. - Tlmough the 
Canadian Rookies.
Harnessing Liquids - B A W ■ 
15 mins, (Sponsored by the Shell 
OI! CJo.) How hydraulics work in 
modem living.
The Film Council has on hand 
other films supplied by different 
Canadian companies. They arc a 
rross-iectlon of travel, science, 
Industry and are rated ns top en 
(ortainmont, These films are only 
on hand for two weeks at a time 
and the titles are not known until 
the films arc In iho film library.
Unemplbyment 
Fans Yuletide
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Growing 
unemployment |s  fanning the 
name under the Salvation A:|;my 
Christmas kettles. . ' •
Brigadier Percy Alder, organ- 
zer of the Kettle' Drive, Says 
Vancouverites are "more gener­
ous than ever this year because 
they realize more people are out 
of work apd in need of help."
He said 'donations received in 
the 12 kettles in the dovimtown 
area arc up 1 per esnt. Since 
Deo. 6, when the drive started 
donations have totalle^$5,832, as 
pompared with $5,065 :^r the first 
week of operations lasf: year,
Demonstration of 
Xmas Decorations
I  n f 0 r  m al demonstrations of 
Christmas decoration possibilities 
were featured at the monthly 
meeting of the Penticton and Di­
strict Horticultural Society.
Making of door swags, Christ­
mas mantel arrangements and 
other Yuletide features was ex­
plained and demonstrated to each 
of several groups that the meet­
ing had been divided into.
Winners in the monthly parlor 
show were: '
Table decoration suitable for 
Christmas: 1. K. McKay;' 2, D. 
(larter; 3. Mrs. C. Hlrsch.
Mantel decoration: 1. Mrs. C, 
Hlrsch, 2. Mrs. C. W. Hughes; 
3. Mrs. Whitehead.
Living-room arrangement: 1. 
Mrs. Whitehead, 2. Mrs. Hirsoh; 
3. Mr. McKay. , -
'Door swag: 1. Mrs. Whitehead, 
2, Mrs. Hirsoh; 3. Mr. McKay.
Lady's corsage; 1. Mr. McKay, 
2. Mrs Hlrsch; 3 Mrs Hughes
VANCOUVER —  The first 
course’ held here, for members of 
the army; / introducing them - to a 
civil defence-iff6le;ends..this,>wcek-
ehd. ' "".......... •” ^
Major J. V, H. Wilson, of Pen­
ticton, was. aniOiig the 21 suc­
cessful candidates participating.
The two week course consisted 
of lectures and demonstrations in 
ropes and . lashings, rescue by 
adders from damaged buildings, 
ase of fire extinguishers and 
breathing appartgs,, oxy- acety- 
,ene cutting, debris clearing and 
rescue from-wrenched vehicles. 
During the course, two night ex­
ercises were held;
.Instruction was under the di­
rection of Provincial Civil De­
fence authorities from Victoria 
using accommodation of .the Van­
couver Rescue Centre, Chief In­
structor K, R. H. Roberts, was 
assisted by James Audain, Vic­
toria, as Administrative Officer 
and Richard Sowdan and Thomas 
Hardman of the Provincial Fire 
Marshal’s office, Vancouver, as 
instructors.
Successful candidates were: 
Major B. W. Murdock, Major J. 
R. Wayfturton, WO II H. H. Web-
her, S/S^. M. J. Barrett, Sgt. 
F. A. B. Purchase, S/Sgt. J . K. 
Quan, Sgt. Wm. Laroche,, Vic­
toria; Sgt.,.F..,J- Udell,5 Vernon; 
Major ’ D. A. Hay, :'Khmloops; 
Major N. C. Dawson, = Salmon 
Arm; Captain L. W. Swift, WA.n 
T. M. Fergus^, S/Sgt. E. F. 
Darrach, Lt. J.' B. Wetmore, Sgt. 
C. S. Cant, WO U W. O. D. Craw­
ford, WO n  R. E. Harris and S/ 
Sgt. A. E. Wallace,' Vancouver; 
WO n  G. T .. Jlodds, Parksville 
and WO II T. A. Williams, Ved- 
der Crossing. ' ,
He that overcometh shall in 
herit all t h i n g s . . But 'the 
fearful, and unbelieving, and 
the abominable, and murder-' 
ers,- and whoremongers, and 
sorcerers, and ' idolatprs, and 
all liars, shall have th^lr part 
in the lake which burneth with 
: tire rand' brim stone: which is 






Memorials; Bronze / and ̂ StonO 
m ice .D^l;4^S0 .:_425 Main St
Bobt. J . PoUock. Dial 2670
(J. Vince Carbeiry, Dial 4280
eruiced in j ^ e n i t c i o n  ^ ^ l i u r c l t e d
(I
How Christian Science Heals
God Does Not Afflict”
CKOV - 630 kc. Sunday 
9 : i5  p.m.
Fined for Cutting 
Christmas Trees
SUMMERLANP — Appearing 
in Summerland police court yes­
terday before Magistrate Robert 
Alstead, Jack H u g o  pleaded 
guilty and was fined $40, and 
costs on a charge of "manufact­
uring unsealed Girlstmas trees.”
Grace Gospe! Church
(Aiioolated Ooiptl Ghurohti)
Pastor REV. L M. GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Speaker: Miss 
Olga Erickson, Missionary 
from Alaska.
7:30 p.m. — Subject: "What 
Think Ye of Christ”.
AU. wbloomu 
OUR MESSAGE 
i  Crucifiod 
CHRIST <  Uving
f  Rotuming 
MASONIC TEMPLE
_______ f _______________
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH | 
Mtiqliter: Rev, Erneit Banda *
’'*' 08 Manor Park 
Dial 30.11 or 8084 .•J
U:00’— “Still Other Wise Men” 
White 'Gift Service 
Kiwanis Club in attendance 
Senior, Choir
-'ini
'7:30 p.m. — CGIT Christmas 
Vesper Service
Senior Choir
Soloist — Mrs. Vi James
%
A N U tY ...N 0T  DISABILITY... COUNTS
HE CHOSE





Winner of Many 
Sport Trophies.
PREAOHER
Member of the 
California "Flying 
W hoeli", winners 
of many national 
titles.
Not only an athlete 
but also a Christian.
HEAR
REV. JACK CHAS|E
Gradualo, Univerilly of Illinois -  Graduate L .I.F.E. Biblo Collogo -  Votoran of World War
II Ten years ago stricken with PolioI ■
Speaks Every Night at 7:30 p.m. (except Sat





Cot, Wlnnlpag and Orchard Ava. 
- The lUv. Canon. A. R. Eaolea 
Dial 3040 '
Advent III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramata
3 ;00 p.m. -- .Evensong.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL V
i ' 4S2 ELLIH ST. DIAL 4880 '̂
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and v 
Bible Class
|U:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday <
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
BAPTIST CHURCHES
J] irst., aptist :(Ll li u itJ i
■ ' .'i-iAIN srifiirr A'T.vy.HiTi: Avn -V
'(In, Fellowship with the Baptist,- 
|FederatIon of Canada)
A, O. Stewart LlDDnr.L, Mlnliter 




Sunday Schof^t — 0:45 a.m. 
CSiuroh Servlet — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: GOD -raE PRESERV- 
ER OH* MAN.
Golden Text; Deuteronomy. 33:27 
The eternal God is thy refuge, 
and underneath are the everlast­
ing arms.
H Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room' S-S every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
Sunday" Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Church 
School.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.;,
« ■ ' ■ 'I






3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
"Who Is He?”
Cordial Welcome To All '•
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
OHUROIl IN CANADA 
ST. ANnRUW’B, PENTICTON 
(Ooriwr Wad« and Martini 
B«V. S. MftCladdarv, D.A., U.D. Mlnlitar
Ids WINNIPEO STREET 
DIAL SODS
0:45 a.m. — Church School , 
11:00 o.m. — Divine Service 
(Broadcast a;O K )
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
A Cordial Welcome To All
OlinaRCIl OF THE NAZARENE
ECHIIAnDT AND ELMS 
PaHtnri Rav. I. R. SpIMal 
PRONE SOTS 
(WESLEYAN MBSSAOB)
0:45 R.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangolistio Service
Cupt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624 ,
Sunday, Dooomhor intli 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. — Holiness Meeting 
9:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
* Wednesday 
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Time for Penticton to 
Consider Pluoridation
Vancouver’s fluoridation b y l a w  
drew a 55 per cent majority in Wed­
nesday’s voting which, though many 
had hoped for a more decisive count, 
shows that most people in that city 
are sensible enough to accept good 
health measures.
With our own election battles now 
over we hope the incoming city coun­
cil ŷ ill give early consideration to the 
fluoridation of Penticton’s water sup­
ply. Doubtless such discussion will 
bring cries of wrath from some, but 
the sooner the discussion starts the 
sooner the people in opposition can 
be converted. -
Little sense can be made of the wel­
ter of misinformation pumped out 
with sickening regularity by tlie- ob­
scure Ohio Pure Water Association. 
Obscure is a ŵ ell chosen word for the 
group and for the^literature so faith­
fully believed by the ffew.
To listen'to such quacks; for they 
and the majority of anti-fluoridation- 
ists are nothing but quacks, is to deny 
our children 'a health measure as vital 
to their well-being as is inoculation 
against other diseases. It is true that 
.a few parents still look On inoculation 
as an evil and refuse to let their chil­
dren be protected. Fortunately they . 
are few'in number and without too 
much influence.
Seventeen medical, health and com- 
• munity organizations in Vajicouver' 
have gone nn record supporting fluori­
dation of public water supplies, ac­
cording to Dr. Don Marshall, chair-, 
man of the Vancouver and District 
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Quistion Period 
A Time Waster•S. ■
By PATRICK NfCHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
The groups are the medical faculty 
at UBC, B.C. section Canadian Public 
Health Association, federal depart­
ment of health and welfare, World 
Health Organization, Victorian Order 
of Nurses, Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion, Health Centre for Children. B.C. 
Heart Foundation. Canadian Medical 
Health Association, Vancouver .Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. B.C. section, 
Canadian Medical As.sociation, Van­
couver and District Dental Society, 
B.C. Dental .As.sociation, Canadian 
Dental Association and the Metropoli­
tan Health Committee.
But still the voices babble in pro­
test. Every reason from a Communist 
plot to the pouring of deadlv poison 
into our water supply is given.. It 
matters little to these tub-thumpers 
that the American Medical Associa­
tion has endorsed fluoridation or that 
cities with fluorine in the water, either 
natural or add^d. report a tremend­
ous improvement in dental health but 
no death agonies as a result of imbib­
ing fluorine.
We do not pretend to be experts on 
fluoridation, but we do believe the 
public health, medical and dental 
authonties are, and th^t they sincere­
ly have the good of the community 
and the nation at heart when they 
advocate fluoridation. If the anti- 
fluoridationists could present one au­
thenticated example of illness brought 
on by fluoridated water we might feel 
differently. As it is we have confi­
dence in the men who guide our health 
in otheir ways and accent their advice 
on. our needs in good faith.
d




A Lonely Voice but a Brave One
> Canada’s pride in Mr. Leater B.
^ Pearson was enhanced again by his,
;: outspoken Nobel Prize Iccturein Oslo. 
His approach to ?world problems is as 
refreshing midst the gloomy threats 
. and counter-threats of others as win- 
; ter sunshine.
. “We prepare for war like preco- 
; .cious giants and for peace like retard­
ed pygmies,” said Canada’s most fa­
mous statesman, driving right to the 
heart of the fear overhanging the 
world.
His voice, alas, though it must have 
been heard in welcome relief through­
out the world, will hardly Change the 
course set by the rocket-rattling war 
lords of the great nations. But it is a 
: comfort to know that of all the voices 
crying out in the wilderness of to­
day’s world the sanest came from 
Canada.
Mr. Pearson’s plea for discussions 
between ' the nations at diplomatic 
level and through political channels 
1.*; worthy of very serious coniidera- 
,;tion. For too long the Big Two, Big 
Three and Big Four discussions have 
dominated the scene—with little re­
sult. Time now to try another tack 
and see If the men closer to the peo­
ple cannot come up with a* soliitiott 
to the apparent impasse.
The cries of co-existence matched 
by shouts of no appeasement have, 
brought the world tpo close to Mr.̂ _ 
Dulles* brink for comfort. A new and" 
vigorous approach to the “tangled, 
frightening problems that divide to­
day, in fear and hostility,'the/two 
power-blocs and / thereby endanger' 
peace” is what Mr. Pearson called for. 
It seems strange that the new ap­
proach should be described as “a re­
turn to.diplomacy.” .
Fashions and music already dip 
freely into the past to please modern 
man. Now it would appear that in 
international affairs, in the discus­
sions between nations, man can learn 
something from the diplomats who 
once handled events more gently than 
their modern counter-part.
We can all remember the days 
when discussions were calm and or­
derly, when nation faced nation with
,“Teachers’ salary demands in 
B.C. his year are a complete 
crazy quilt, so much so that it’s 
impossible to obtain a sensible 
evaluation of the current situa­
tion,” declared Frank Venables 
of Oliver, chairman of the B.C. 
School-Trustees’ Association pro­
vincial salary committee.
VThe picture varies all the way 
from no demands in some school 
districts to 38.03 per cent as far 
as general increases go, but the 
additional demands represented 
by shorter increment - schedules 
and various benefits make,.these 
figures completely unrealistic,’’ 
said Mr. Venables.
“Arid the unfortunate part of it 
is that the teachers have chosen 
t’liis particular time to make these 
demands. The general economy 
of the country is unsettled and 
unemployment is an increasing 
problem. That: is worrying many 
taxpayers. And they are frankly 
worried also by the prospect of 
tax increases.
‘‘Apart from that school trus­
tees have no assurance the pro­
vincial government* is revising its 
salary grant schedule. School 
boards are completely in,the dark 
as fto^^hat proportion of teacher 
salaries will be paid by the gov­
ernment next year, and how
Many Delegates to 
Attend
-s. By ALEC JOANMDES
CAIRO' (Reuters) -r- Some 400 
delegates from 37 countries, and 
representatiyci. of n a t i o n,a 1- 
ist movements from Africa and 
Asia are to meet in Cairo from 
D.ec. 26 to Jan. 1 in the first Afro- 
Aslan Peoples’ Solidarity Confer­
ence.
The conference,; the biggest 
gathering of representatives froma desire to find a i^olution to a particu- ... 
lar problem rather than to frighten an ‘lal* <he world since the Bandung 
opponent into submission, as is the 
modern way.
Our feeling is that Mr. Pearson’s 
voice will bq lonely and lo.st among 
the threats of violence. But it is a 
consolation to know that at least one 
msn of international stature is cour- 
airtous enough to speak out for peace.
Europe Begins to Pull Together
K i «» I . .n
There was no formal presenta- 
Hon of a carefully-worded document, 
There was no flourishing of signa­
tures. There was not even a joint 
statement. But at the concluiibn of a 
two-day meeting of Europe’s foreign 
and economic ministers held In Paris, 
there was a feeling that something 
real had been done and that history 
was in the makipg.
It started a year or so ago when 
the six nations of Western Europe— 
France, West Germany, Italy, Bel­
gium, Holland and Luxembourg—soli­
dified their unity further by a signed 
agreement to create a common market 
by progressive stages. What they plan 
is to knock down historic national 
economic barriers and arrive at the 
same kind of free trade area with 
which the American Union began its 
Bucocs.sful course ns a Republic.
This posed a serious question and a 
forthright problem for the rest of 
Europe in the free world. Across 
from Western Europe was Great Bri­
tain, with her own economic sphere 
of the Commonwealth and her, trade 
Interests in the six nations of the Com­
mon Market. Stretching from Ireland 
to Turkey were the smaller nations, 
each with its own particular Interests 
and affected by trade Interests with 
Britain and the alx Common Market 
nations. What were they gbinor te do?
The.v couUl not stand bv indlcftrenl- 
ly while an experiment like the Com-' 
mon Market was in process, Even 
Britain, with lt.s worldwide trade con­
nections and its sensitive relations 
with the Commonwealth nations, 
could not remain unmoved wlthont| 
in the end, being hurt etonomIcalljr«
Here was a case of “if you can’t 
lick ’em, join ’em.” The complexitici 
of existing trade agreements, the back 
ground of historic trade relations, the 
dlupersal all over the map of the other 
nations in contrast to the compactness 
of the six nations of Western Europe, 
a thousand and one tangible and In 
tangible difficulties made an all-Eu 
ropean common market nut of the 
question, at least for the time being.
But what was arrived at was a 
broad generalization that will take 
years - and patience to materlallz'e. 
The principle agreed upon by the 17 
foreign and economic minlstei’a was 
that' while the Common Market na­
tions are working toward their free- 
trade union, the 11 other nations will 
work among themselves and with the 
Common Market for the gradual re­
duction of tariffs, looking eventually 
to a great European free trade area. 
The four Scandinavian countries al­
ready are moving to put themselves in 
poaitlon to do just this by forming 
a customs.union.
This is a tremendous idea which, 
up until recently, had been a dream 
among Europeans. Now the way to 
realization has been started, with no­
body possessing a clear idea of how 
the plan will be organized and work­
ed out. The Important fact is the un- 
' derstantjing that such an end as is 
(•ontemnlaied is necessary for general 
well being. To cite only one reason, 
the very pressure of the world’s two 
economic blocs — the United Stntes 
end the Soviet world — pu.slie.s all of 
Europe toward economic unification.
Conference in 195.5, ,1s expected to 
produce an abundance of anti- 
colonialist and anti’ - imporailist 
pronouncements and resolutions.
The conference, however, is not 
on government level like that of 
Bandung, It will follow the pat­
tern of a similar, but exclusively 
A.slan, meeting in Now Delhi in 
1955, and will gatlicr representa- 
tives of Afro - Asian solidarity 
committees from the two conti­
nents. *
OIl'IClAL VIEWS
It Is obvious, novcrlheloss, that 
delegates from numerous Com 
munlst or tolalllnrinn nations In* 
vited to tlio conference will rep* 
resent ihclr government's views 
A 22-nntlon preparatory corft- 
mlUec which mot hero last Ocio* 
her sent Invitations to Afro-Aslnn 
solidarity committees In the fol­
lowing countries 
Soviet U n 1 0 n, Communist 
China, Indio, Egypt, North and 
Souili Korea, Norlli and South 
Viol Nam, NallonalisI China, 
J a p a n ,  Philippines, Cambodia, 
Laos, Indonesia, Malaya, Burma, 
Ceylon, Thailand,, Afghanistan, 
PaJtlslan, N e p a l ,  Iran, Iraq, 
Turkey, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, 
Saudi A r a b i a ,  Sudqn, Libya, 
Tunisia, M o r o c c o ,  Liberia, 
Ghana, lOthlopla, , Yemen and 
Outer Mongolia.
Invitations also were extended 
to* the representatives of nation­
alist movements, and other organ- 
zations in areas such as Algeria, 
he Cameroons, Oman and Somal­
iland to take part in the confer­
ence as full members.
The meetings will be held at 
the former palace of Princess 
Zlva, a member of the deposed 
royal family of Egypt, on' the 
banks of the Nile, which now Is 
the sent of the Egyptian Afro- 
Aslan solidarity committee. Ple­
nary tneetings are to be in the 
halls of the Egyptian senate. The 
delegates will live in the Semi- 
ramls Hotel.
AGENDA TENTATIVE
Egypt, the host country, has 
organized receptions throughout 
the country for thb delegates.
Delegates from 22 nations, in 
eluding India, the Soviet Union, 
Egypt, Japan and Algeria, who 
took part in preparations for the 
conference last October, agreed 
on a tentative agenda for the epn- 
ferenoe which Includes
1, A review of the ln1crnntional_ 
situation and its bearing on Afro- 
Asian countries.
2, The Algerian question.
3, linporiallsm and national In 
dopemlence.
4, The prevention of testing and 
use ol nuclear weapons and other 
weapons of mass (lestructlon.
5, naolal discrimination.
In iipllc of ‘statements tliat the
conference will bo o.\cluslvely 
concerned with common political 
economic, social and cultura 
problems, W e s t e r n  diplomatic 
quarters, wlio have boon wnlcli 
Ing the developments with Inlor- 
est, have exprossed misgivings 
that it ultimately will l)c ex- 
plollctl by the East against the 
West,
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of fjontlcton Herald_______
much local taxpayers will have to 
provide. Budgeting on this basis, 
and trying to establish some re­
lationship between teachers’ sal­
aries and school board revenue, 
is almost impossible.”
NO UNEMPLOYMENT 
Mr. 'Venables pointed out that 
teachers don’t have to worry 
a b o u t  unemployment or - lay­
offs, and hence tend to ignore 
the very serious situation facing 
some sections of British Colum* 
bia, notably in the areas depend­
ent on logging and lumbering, in 
farming areas, and in mining dis 
tricts.
“ A teacher, having successful­
ly completed his or her probation­
ary year, is completely sure of 
employment under normal' condi 
tions, and doubly sure of it right 
now when teachers are in short 
supply,” said Mr. Venables.
“But the people who have to 
pay their taxes — wage-earners 
and business men—are by no 
means as certain of their future,’ 
he said, “and the current teach­
ers’ demands arc completely un­
realistic from that standpoint.”
He stated trustees across the 
province expected this year to 
pay higher salaries, and were pre 
pared to work on that basis.
But some salary demands by 
teachers go. much higher than 
warranted.
Pointing to Vancouver, he; said 
teacliers had announced they 
were asking for a 25 per cent in­
crease. •
UNREASONABLE DEMANDS 
But that, he added, ‘‘is an 
equated figure and doesn't pre­
sent a true picture at all. In 
some cases the demands repre­
sent a 50 per cent increase for 
some teachers.”
Mr. Venables questioned whe­
ther teachers generally were bar­
gaining in good faith at this time, 
He said the B.C. Trustees’ Asso­
ciation has been Informed in at 
least one case teachers advised 
the school board with which they 
were negotiating that unless they 
met the BCTF minimum, teach 
ors would not apply for positions 
with that board next SeptemJjer. 
The ''threat" was applied three 
limes during the negotiations, he 
said.
"This salary question is a puz­
zler, a tough one for everybody," 
said Mr. Venables, "and it does­
n't do any good to attack like a 
hull in a china shop. It needs 
cn-operallon from'ever,vone if we 
are going to get anywhere.
"Trustees want to see good sal­
aries paid to good teachers and 
the general level of the profes­
sion brought up, but: they still 
tnvc to be realistic about it," he 
added. ^
'We are not spending our own 
money—we are, in all senses of 
iho word, ‘irustees’ of public mon­
ey, and until we see where it is 
coming from, and how, we can't 
spend money we haven't got,” he 
saidL
'Crazy quilt demands are not 
going to help a bit.”
OTTAWA — Parliament has 
been in session .here for eight 
weeks*, now. * And the equivalent 
o£ no less tlian two whole weeks 
of Commons time has been frit­
tered away on the improperly 
bloated daily "Question Period.” 
Those two weeks of largely 
wasted time are now taking on 
considerable significance to every 
M.P.. who hoped to finish the 
work of this session in,time to 
pack off homie for Christmas.
Every member of the House of 
Commons has the right to ask 
questions of the Ministers in the 
Cabinet. The procedure in the 
House is govewed by Standing 
Orders and by precedent. Stand­
ing Order number 44 specifically 
awards the right to question, in 
these words;
"Question may be placed 
on the Order Paper seeking 
information frbm the Mlnis- 
te'rs of the Crown relating to 
public affairs.”
Those questions must be sub­
mitted in writing, the replies are 
normally supplied likewise in 
writing. Thus this procedure 
takes up very little time. of the 
House.
But, in a case of urgency, the 
slow method of written question 
and answer may be dispensed 
with, and the quicker system of 
the oral question may be used.
THE M.P.'a RULEBOOK
Dr. Arthur Beauchesne, long­
time Clerk to the House of Com­
mons and its guide on procedure 
and precedent, wrote a treasured 
treatise on this subject. That 
book, called “Rules and Forms 
of the House of Commons of 
Canada, with annotations, com­
ments and precedents,” is the 
almost inflexible rulebook a copy 
is presented free to all new mem­
bers.
The tyrannical ghost of Par­
liament - -  Dr. Beauchesne is 
still alive, but retired — has a 
firm annotation on. the subject 
of questions:
“A certain numbed of oral 
questions a«e permitted in 
practice by members, without 
notice, before the Orders of 
the Day are called; but these 
are merely allowed by court­
esy in connection with the 
business of the House or with . 
very urgent and important 
matters of public concern.” 
Believe it or not, courtesy is 
asked to permit urgent and im'- 
porlant matters of. public, con­
cern — so-called — for ap aver­
age of at least one hour and ten 
minutes e v e r y  parliamentary 
day. Few Canadians can have 
realized that their routine daily 
lives prqmpt so many “urgent 
and important” problems day by 
day!
The explanation of course is 
that the Opposition has been 
getting away with parliamentary 
murder.
NEW SrEAKER STRONG
There surely must be a happy 
mean between tlic farcically pro­
longed question period and the 
arrogantly disregarded question; 
a reasonable balance between the 
good-natured patience generally 
evidenced by the questioned min­
isters in the present Conserva­
tive government, and the often . 
surly grunts of refusal • with 
whic'li the appreciably fewer 
daily questions were treated by 
the previous Liberal government.
Meanwhile, it is a daily ’ bon­
anza for the most Viumble back­
bench member who joins in the 
game and .peppers cabinet* min­
isters with questions.
The new Speaker of tlie Com­
mons, Hon. Roland Michener'of 
Toronto, is shaping up as a fair 
and firm arbiter over the pro­
ceedings of parliament. One foi’- 
mer cabinet minist®, distin­
guished for his knowledge pf pro­
cedure and the rules of parlia­
ment, told rhe that in his opinion 
the popular “Roly” Michener 
could develop into as good a 
Speaker as he has known. But 
course he is new to the post.
Perhaps it is only a matter of 
waiting until Mr. Speaker feels 
his new. way before he clamPS 
down on trivial oral questions. 
Or perhaps Cabinet Ministers 
may find their own solution to 
this daily farce of the frivolous, 
by refusing to answer oral ques­
tions which are of,the less urgent 
type deserving treatment as w it- 
ten questions. _____
Preaphers Had It 
Tough in 1858
ao YEARS AGO
December, 1927 — The experi­
mental labncco leaf at the Sum- 
mcrland station was stripped and 
^alcd for shipment to Ottawa 
where tests wore to be ntadc ns 
to its quality . . , Mr. and Mrs. 
H, W. Corbitt of Kaleden left 1b 
spend tlio winter In Annapolis 
Royal, N,S.*, , . Rev. and Mrs, 
Hordmnn loft for Vancouver 
where Rev, llordmnn was to be 
Influctert into ,S|. Andrew's Pres­
byterian Cbj||rch • • . A small boy*
injured





Shlrloy Joseplilne, only daughter 
of Mr, ami Mrs, C, B, Lewis was 
united In marriage Ip Reginald 
Valentino Gordon, youngest son 
of Dr. and Mrs. R. B. White . . 
Ncgollntlons with the provincial 
government in the connection of 
tlie proposed plan for a now, iriT 
gntlnn system for the Okanagan 
Falls area were carried out by 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins, IT. Loir 
and W. Edge. Oscar Matson, 
president of the bnaelmil club, 
appealed to the members of the 
Roard of Trade to buy tickets to 
the forliuiomlng dance,
to YEARS AGO
December, 1947*-P e n t i c t o n 
iclioola received more plnygrounc 
A, G, DCS- equipment, the gift of Henry 
president of Me,verhotf, heaid of Crescent
Century Sam, a. pioneer Fraser 
River gold-miner In 18S8, made 
his stake and holed up for the 
winter. Like Rip Van Winkle, he 
slept for years. Only a few 
months ago he was awakened by 
the stir of the approaching Cen­
tennial celebration. Amazed at 
the changes which have taken 
place, Sam now tells something 
of B.C.’s, past,, contrasting it to 
the present. As to our future, he 
says, "You ain’t seen nothing 
yet.”
By CENTURY SAM
Speaking of the hard times us 
pioneers had, a hundred years 
ago, I should mention somethin’ 
about what the earlV preachers 
had to go through here in B.C.
The first Methodist minister in 
New Westminster, Reverend Ed­
ward White, got there in April, 
1859. There were no .buildings at 
that lime. He was1?ut up in a 
tent that the James Kennedy 
family used to have, on the site 
of the farmers' market today.
Mr. White built a shack, on 
Sixth Street. He held the -first 
service out in the bush . . . ^herc 
was no church; the congregation, 
50 men and one woman, just 
stood outside in the woods. But 
in a few months, he built a little 
church with the rear end of it 
sitting on a cedar stump . . . «
The first English aiuvch minis­
ter here was Rev. John Sheep­
shanks, He came out in August 
of '59. He lived in a little seven 
foot by ten log shack, up on the 
hill. ,
You should have seen that 
place. There were gaps In the 
walls. He had no windows at 
first, .lust a hole cut in Ike wall 
. . .  no floor, just the earth. The 
bunk was more like a shelf, some 
poles at one end of the room
Now, in those days, the easiest 
way to get a window in your 
shack was to leave a small space 
or It In the walls and lay in 
empty whiskey bottles, and stack 
hem so they made a little win­
dow. Of course Reverend Sheep 
shanks.didn’t put in that type of 
window.
There was one thin* about them
early church buildings and m in-. 
isters’ houses. They didn’t take 
much lookin’ after, or keepin’ up.
The one Reverend'SHeepShankfl 
had Was-so small, he could sit 
on his bunk, open his window, 
shut- his door, poke up the stove 
fire and get anything off the shelf 
without movin’.
He had a choppin’ block outside 
that made a place'for any visitor 
to sit on . . . and he had a candle 
in a bottle for a light, except 
sometimes it was^blown out by 
the wihd cornin’ in the chinks of 
the shack.
I t sounds funny, I guess, com­
pared to what the ministers have 
today. ' .
It wasn’t so funny though, fo r. 
Mr. Sheepshanks that winter of 
’62 that it ,was so cold the Fraser 
froze.
. He wrote a-letter thaj; I saw 
. . ."When I awake in the morn­
ing, ' the bucket of water is fro­
zen solid. My blind fell down the 
OTher morning and I  fastened it 
again by driving a nail with my 
frozen sponge, I cannot easily 
comb my hair for it is frozen. 
My top blanket is hoary with 
'ro.st from my breath. All the 
led clothes are stiff with ice. 
The cups and saucers arc frozen 
to the shelf. The bread must tie 
thawed in the oven before it can 
be eaten. The ink is .solid." . . .
Well, you see what I mean. I 
wish Mr, .Sheepshanks and them 
other pioneer pastors could come 




In the liCBlnnlng Bod crested 
the heaven* and IhS earth, and 
the earth wn* wlthoiil form and 
void. Genesis Itl ,
Fifty years ago leading sclcn 
lists could not ncoount in detail 
tlio story of creation and an in 
telllgent creator. Today the crea- 
Uuu btm-y ovlglUHtlug, we l,hliiU, 
in the .Sumer before Abraham left 
11 Is ncoepled by the soundest 
scientific ichplars. The word Yoni 
in that connection before there
w'as sun rise and sun set not 24 6utVisii 'ii.o. tnii' ii.a.A,, ii8.oo nr 
hours but a period of undeter- »*sti tinsi* ««py pel#*, s ••"ts-
mined length means there is no “*“ *®"oxkoulation**^ 
quarrel now belWeen science u.tur, ran
f e t i l l e i o r t s  ®  M m i l b  *
a , J . ROWLAND, Publisher 
.lAMES IIUMK, Editor
Piibinaiil *viry tUirnoon •xeipt Sun- 
Hayi and hollriaya at IPS Nanalma Ava, 
w,, Pantinton, B.O., by Uia PantlotMi 
Hirim Ud.
Mimbar Canadian naily Naifaparii 
Publltbara* Aiioctatlon and Ufi Canadian 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la axoluilviiy 
antltlid to tht uia tor ripublteatlon of 
all nawa diapatehaa in thia papar eraditad 
to It or to Tha Aiioolatad Praai nr 
Uaiitirii and alio to Iht local niwa pub- 
llihad baraln. All rlihti of ripubileatlon 
of ipaalal dlipotehif bariln ora alao 
raiarvad. '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES -  aarriat 
ilill\iiri*. lily anil distrlcl. Me per 
carriar boy rnllietini avary S naabi, 
suburban araaa, whara aarriir or dalt- 
vary airvici la maintainid, y ratal la 
tbova.
By mall, In B.O., 18.00 par yaari 
IS.60 tor •  monthai IS.OO tot 8 monthi.
PAT MOEN, G.LU.
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS may be saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
•  Individual Tteglslered 
Retirement Plans
•  Employer • Employee 
Pension Plans *-
•  Individual Estate
AnaLvils '
41 FHliilly Pmlediott & 
Personal Insurance
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COINS FOR CRIPPLED AND SICK CHILDREN
When the loser pays, many gain from the novel arrangement 
In operation this week at the Bo\vl-A-Mor recreation centre on 
Mailin Street in support of the current March of Dimes campaign. 
Brightly colored “Piggy Banks” placed in' the bowling alley by 
the Women’s Guild to B.C.’s Children's Hospital are holding many 
coins deposited when a bowler fails to score in a frame. This
Saturday, December 14, 1957 'PENTICTON HERALD 5
AROUND TOWN
Seasonal Decor at 
Successful Bazaar
plan was suggested to the Guild by Cy Lines of the recreational 
centre when the banks were being distributed throughout the city 
by the women’s group. Shown above Mr; Lines are bowler Miss 
Marilyn Lyons, left, as she deposits a five-cent penalty in the bank, 
and Mrs. Eric Lee, Guild membeiS. who is in charge of bank distri­
bution and collections of donations in the Martin Street area.
SWEET FRUIT BREAD
Fruit, Nut Bread is 
Swedish in Origin
There doesn’t have to be a spe­
cial. reason for a Kaffee Klatsch.
I t just happens when two or more 
friends begin talking over a cup 
of coffee. To make the' Kaffee 
Klatsch complete, a delectable 
sweet bread is needed to go along 
with the cups of coffee.'
This Fruit Nut Bread, which is 
an adaptation of a Swedish recipe, 
is a special treat with mid-morn; 
ihg, mid-afternoon or evening 
cups of t'ea and' coffee or at meals 
any hour of the day. I t’s , espe­
cially delightful toasted at break­
fast. In this recipe there is no 
need to scald the milk for it is 
made with instant non fat dry 
milk in powder form.
This recipe is also especially 
nutritious due to the fact the 
quantity of milk powder called 
for provides an extra amount of 
milk nutrients without increasing 
the bulk of the recipe. The flavor 
o f‘this close-textured bread may 
be varied by using different kinds 
of candied fruits. The unusual 
I combination of almonds-and wal 
1 nuts adds to the flavor interest. 
FRUIT NUT BREAD 
I Yield — 2 loves.
% cup nonfat dry milk powder 
cup granulated sugar I  H i teaspoons salt
cup soft butter or margarine 
cup boiling water 
■̂8 cup lukewarm water 
2 teaspoons granulated sugar 
2 envelopes active d»7 yensf^
2 well-beaten eggs '
|4>i cups (about) oncc-hlfted all­
purpose flour '
1 teasprwm ground mace 
1 cup cut-up mixed candled 
, fruits
cup finely-chopped toasted al­
monds
1/4 cup chopped walnuts 
Combine instant nonfat dry 
Iwilk powder, the H cup sugar 
land salt in a large ml.xlng bowl! 
Iitlr in the 2 teaspoons sugar, and 
Isslt in a large mixing bowl; add 
Ibutter or margarine. Pour in 
Ibolling water and stir well, Cool 
|to lukewarm.
Meantime, moamire lukewarm 
Iwatcr into a small bowl; stir in 
Itbe 2 teaspoons sugar. Sprinkle 
Iwltlvyeast. Lot stand 10 minutes. 
Ithen stir*well. Stir yeast mixture 
llnto lukewarm milk-powder mlx- 
Iture. vStlr in well-beaten eggs and 
P i cups of the flour which have 
Iheen sifted with the mace, and 
ihest imtil smooth and elastle, .Stir 
mttctl candled fruits, almonds, 
ralnuts and sufficient additional 
iDour to make a soft dough 
tbout 2 cups morn, 'rurn out 
lough on floured hoard and knead 
luntil smooth and elastic, Place in 
{raased bowl; grease top. Cover, 
.,et rise In a warm place, free 
Ifrom draft, until doubled in bulk 
about lU  hours.
the foUowing Confectioners* Icing 
Garnish, if desired, with blapch 




Honored royal lady Mrs. O. E. 
Schjodt was at the door to wel̂ f 
come the many attending the very 
successful bazaar and tea held 
In the Legion hall Thursday un­
der ..the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton Ladies of the Royal Purple 
Lodge No. 17.
Ar« endless variety of pretty 
merchandise and a wide selection 
of home cooking were featured in 
the many bazaar booths, atti'ac- 
tlvely decorated in a .Christmas 
theme. 'I'lie artistic seasonal .mo­
tif was also reflected in the nov­
el centres on each tea tabic.
Mrs. T. P. Moriarty was gen­
eral convener and was ably as­
sisted. by ' several committees. 
Among those chairing and asssist- 
ing' members wisre Mrs. O. B. 
Murray, api'ons; Mrs. v Thomas
Parkinson, doll clothes; Mrs. Bart 
Linn, needlework; Mrs. . William 
Hack, knitted articles: Mrs. Wal­
ter Penty;-' Christmas novelties; 
Mrs. Sarah Ruhl, home cooking, 
and Mrs. Allan Wilson,, candy.
Mrs. George Swan was in 
charge of ,the door prize which 
was won by Mrs. B. Sharpe.
Those holding winning tickets 
when the raffle draw was made 
were, Lorna Wilcox, 275 Wade 
Avenue West, the quilt; Marge 
Taylor, 627 Bums Street, the car­
ving set, and Gus Geros, 1142 
King Street, the china tea set.
Bingo was held in the evening 
undpr the supeiwision of - Mrs. 
Charles Steen. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Smith and 
son have come from Gretna, 
Manitoba, and are making Pen­
ticton their home for the \einler 
months.
Rev. Samuel and Mrs. McGlad- 
dery were hosts at a Cbffee party 
Thursday evening entertaining for 
Professor Stanley E. Read, M,E 
B.A., M.A., guest speaker at the 
Canadian Club dinner meeting in 
the Hotel Prince' Charfej?. Club 
president, Professor D. K. Gor 
don. ,ind Mr.s. .Gordon were 
among the several guests prei 
ent.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to 'tlie 
Canadian Legion, Osoyoos Branch 
173, has elected Mrs. Agnes Lock 
preident for the 1958 terni. Other 
officers, a l l’elected by l;cclama- 
tlon, are Mrs. Frieda Woodruff, 
first vice-president; - Mrs. Annie 
Stappler, second. vke-president; 
Mrs. Hazd Johnson, who , will 
serve as' secretary for the third 
term, and” Mrs.„ Racheal Grof, 
treasurer for the; tenth consecu­
tive year. ■
Those elected to the executive 
council are Mrs. Dorothy Becker, 
Mrs. Jean Pugh, Mrs. Valerie 
Baskett, Mrs. Ann Thomas and 
Mrs. Laura Steinberg.
The meeting was opened by 
president Mrs._ Emily McKay. 
Eighteen' rnembeVk' answered roll 
call.
Plans were finalized for the 
children’s Christmas party as well 
as the Boxing Day dance and 
also the;decorations for the two 
events. ; ,'
MARY HAWORTH'S M il
Girl Disturbeci By 
Possessive Suitor
DEAR' MARY HAWORTH: I 
have a problem that merits ser­
ious discussion, I think. 1 am a 
girJ, 19, blond (attractive and 
pretty, I'm told), and fun to be 
with — except that my steady 
boy. friend doesn’t think so. He 
is a clean-living . generous boy, 
of a fairly well-to-do family. But 
he is very jealous of everyone I 
know — girls and boys alike.
He is so possessive that he 
openly insults friends we’ve both 
known a long lime. Ho charges 
me witli flirting and running 
around when I don't see him — 
which isn't true. I am friendly, 
but I wouldn't call It flirting; and 
I have no desire for othce boy 
friends, as 1 am so mixed up 
rlglu now that I don't know which 
way to, turn. /
Ho expecis me to bq nice to 
him. But how can 1, when ho is 
forever insulting mo with lhes(j 
accusations, and actually cries 
when I tell him I don't want to 
see him again unless ho con­
quers this jealousy. Oul of pity 
I go oul wlih him again; and 
1 (In like him very’much c.xccpt 
for this poRscssiveness.
IIAK A 1118'rOUV OF 
ANXIETY
I was in the hospital two 
months ago — laid up for six 
weeks with neurotic anxiety, 
which I'm siihjeci to, 'the doctor 
said. And quarrels with John 
don't help,
We've known eaclt other four 
years and have been going steady 
the past 10 monlhs. There Is talk 
of maniago bcJwcen us; and he 
plans to give me a very expen­
sive cedar chest for Christmas. 1 
don't know If ,I should accept It 
or not, in view of how I feel.
I certainly don't want to waste 
my life — or his. All this discord 
seems so unnecessary; and Is 
driving me to a nervous break­
down, Please let mo hear from 
you.
.. E. L.
EACH A PROBLEM IN IIW 
OWN RIOIIT
DEAR E. L.! Weighing the ad­
visability of marr,ving John, you 
say (In your letter hero .con­
densed) that he would want you 
1o live In the country with his
HOUSEHOLD HINT '
If you have good linen table 
cloths or laces that qeed bleach 
ing, lake advantage of a-sunny 
day and use on oldrfashionet 
tried-and-true method.
'Wash them gently in thick suds 
then diy them in the''sun without 
rinsing. Tableclotlis.^can be hung 
up, but delicate laces will be bet­
ter off if they, are stretched out 
on wax paper to dry.
When the sun has dried them 
wash them again in fresh suds 
and rinse, dry and iron as usual
The men’s branch asked for 
food. donations to the • bingo and 
smoker on Dec. 20. - 
Mrs. Mary Fritz won the prize 
which was a box t)f chocolates 
donated by Mrs. Annie Stappler.] 
Mrs. Jean Pugh served tea' and 
cake in the kitchen.
Mrs. John Vargovesik and son] 
Eddie motored to Salrqo to visit 
ler”: daughter and Eddie’s' sister j 
there. ; ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Greenall] 
are the ■ proud. parents of a son 
born,December 5 in St. Martin’s] 
Hospital in Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy DegensteinI 
have I’eturned from a holiday in] 
Vancouver. ' .
Tea, Shower Honor 
Miss lyiaribel Burtch
Tjhe SkaliR Lake home of Mrs. 
Tim McCarthy »was the setting 
when: she and Mrs." W.-1. Betts 
entertained at tea and a shower 
Wednesday afternoon honoring 
Miss -Maribel BUrtch, a Decem­
ber bride-elect. '
Cliristmas and the festive sea­
son set the theme for tea table 
ecorations , and the large red 
asket containing many lovely 
miscellaneous gifts for the; hon- 
oree. Red and white carnations, 
w h i t e  , chrysanthemums and 
graceful 'white tapers centred 
the table covered with. an heir- 
oom lace cloth, while a huge r#d 
satin ribbon bow was tied to the 
tandle of the gift basket.
Miss Burtch was the recipient 
of a pretty corsage prior to open- 
ng the many gaily wrapped 
packages with the assistance of 
Mrs. M. P. Finnerty and Mrs. J. 
W. Watson.
Those assisting in serving 
afternoon tea were Mrs. Alex
SUMMERLAND
SOCIALS
ebuntry? Probably for the same 
reason that makes him destruc 
tlfely jealous. ,,
I think you would be sticking 
your., head into a noose of sorts 
4f. you we;:e to marry this lad— 
who has so little self-confidence 
that he feels betrayed at the very 
thought of being qompared to 
others, in yoyr daily rounds 
That’s why he tries to eliminate 
competition: why he fears, re 
sent 8 and Insults your friends— 
as il all were enemies, wrecking 
his campaign for .your love. 
GIRL'S GREEDY 
FOR ADULATION
This same lack of self-confi­
dence blocks Itim from tmoVing 
out into life, beyond his parents’ 
bailiwick, And there's nothing 
you can do to dig him out of his 
hysteric fixation that he is no 
good. Rather, help for yourself 
consists in gelling at the inside 
personal cause of your clironlo 
anxiety neurosis.
Probably you cling to John de­
spite his self-darning behavior 
(which cripples your life also) 
mainly because you .are *an in­
ordinately solMnvlng p e r s o n, 
hence crave extremely worsltip- 
ful treatment from a boy friend. 
This you get from John, hut at 
a rulnmis price; and while you 
rebel at the price, nevertheless 
you still feel that you can't quite 
do without Ills crazy adulation.
As for guidance—obviously the 
sensible criurso is to recognize 
tliat you are throwing yourself 
away on John; and that ho is 
altogether a blight in your life, 
.So break off the association. And 
if necessary, got psychiatric or 
analytic help In hitting the stride 
of normally roslsllcnt young 
people, who don't want or ox 
poet as much, spoiling and pamp 
orlng ns you and John requivo.
-M .ll.
Mniy Ilnworih counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per 
sonnl ' Interview, Write her in 
care of Pentloton Herald, Pcntlo 
ton, B.C.
Mrs.'Grace Maule has left for] 
Estevan,' Sask., to spend the win­
ter- with' her daughter.
The Phil; Smiths of Enderby l 
are receiving congratulations on | 
the birth of a daughter at Sum-̂  
merland Hospital on Wednesday] 
morning. ,
Mrs. C, J. Amm trtll spend the) 
Christmas season with relatives 
at the coast. Her son, William 
Amm will come to Summerland 
to accompany her to Vancouver.]
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. i Dodwell ] 
will be in Vancouver at Christ- 
ma.s, guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Charlie Dodwdll.
On Monday a baby girl was] 
born at Summerland General 
Hospital to Mr. *uid Mrs. Vernon] 
Borton.
Officers Ate Chosen 
For Ensuing Term
Officers reelected at the annual 
general meeting of the Women’.s | 
Association of Keremeos United 
Church were: president. Mr.'s. J.l 
B. M. Clarke; first vice-president, 
Mrs. F. E. Bunes; second vice- 
president, Mrs. W. F. Corkle; sec­
retary treasurer, Mrs. Winnifred 
Innis.'
The only change in the execu­
tive was the election of Mrs. R.
E. Walters as assistant secret­
ary treasurer to replace Mrs. C. 
G. Hodgson, who declined nom­
ination.
The manse commitJee for 1958 
includes Mrs. J. L. Bush. Mrs. E. 
Milloy, Mrs. W. B. Stewart, Mi's.
F. C. Sorge with Mrs. D. Span- 
cers as Cawston representative.
The pianist for the monthly 
meeting is . Mrs. W; F. Corkle, 
and; Mrs. W. Robinson was ap­
pointed social, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Clifton 
and baby. daughter Wendy-Lee 
of Powell River are. visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Qifton’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Minnie.
Mr. and M^s. Herbert G- 
Clark of Keremeos accompanied 
by Edward Richter of Penticton 
visited Mrs. Clark’s brother-in- 
aw and sisterr Mr. and Mrs. 
Nonnan Shaw, in , Powell River 
over the weekend.
Edwin Christian, a veteran of 
World War I, who has resided 
here since 1919, has gone to 
Shaughnesey Hospital, • Vancou­
ver, for treatment, He #as ac- 
compani^ on th e ; bus trip by 
Jack Sharpe, secretary of Branch 
192, Canadian Legibn; '
Cumming, Mrs. Douglas Milne, 
Miss' Margot. McCulloch, Miss 
Irene Burtch and Mlsk’ Sally Mc­
Carthy. :■
Those honoring the popular 
bride-to-be were Mrs. 'IVilliam 
McCulloch, Mrs. R. V. White, 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Mrs. Neil Mc^' 
Elroy, Mrs. Kay Miller, Mrs, W. • 
E. Guerard, Mrs. W. V. Knox, 
Mrs. William Hebentoni Mrs. A. 
W. Rothfield. Mrs. J, B.'Feeney, 
Mrs. M. M. ColquhoUTi, . Mrs. 
Alex McNicolL Mrs. -C. Oscar 
Matson, Mrs. W. Roy Walker, 
Mrs, L. A. Grove, Mrs. W.' R. 
Hatfield. Mrs. Gord' ,i Shickele, 
Mrs. Allan Mather, Mrs. W. A. 
Carse, Mrs. J. Pickering, Mrs. 
E. H. Minns, Mrs. J. E. .Spang-, 
ler, Mrs. P. C. Hatfield, Mrs. 
Harold Mitchell, Mrs. J. T. 
Young, Mrs. Marvin Syer, Mrs. 
Grant King, Mrs. J., R. Johnston, 
Mrs.^P. D. O'Brian. Mrs. .John 
Gibson, Mrs. A. F. Cumming, 
Mrs. H. M. Geddos, Mrs. W. A. 
Marlow, Mrs. F. S. Manery. Mrs. 
J. R. Pnrmloy, ■ Mr.s. ' Frank 
Brodie, Mrs. Bill Pearson, Mrs. 
T. \y. Glaholm, Mrs. Leighton 
Traviss, Mrs. Jim Thom, Mrs; 
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PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Vair, former residenl.s of 
Peachland, now living in Kerp- 
mous, are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of twin boys, 
bom on December'7, in the Peri- 
tictori hospital..
, Mrs. M. Twiname, of -Tran- 
quille, is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. A. Smalls. '
Mr. and Mrs. Neil \Vitt are 
leaving for Victoria on Thurs­
day. On their return they will be 
accompanied by their sbn-in-Ww 
and daughteiC Mr. and JMrs. 
Harry Hudson, with their small 
daughter, C a m e o ,  and Mrs. 
Witt’s aunt, Mrs. Nayler, from 
Seattle,' who will all spend Christ­
mas at home.
' Mrs. Sid Smalls is a patlent’ln 
the Kelowna hospital. '
IN APPRECIATION
of the wonderful support you, 
me public; have ^ven us dur­
ing the past season we take 
pleasure in announcing a
WR%E
SUNDAY SHOW
starting at 8 p.m. the Main 
Feature Is
"Road to Bali"





R e m e m b e r .. .
This Show on Sunday 
Is Completely Free
DRESSY WOOLENS
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Blagbome
are expecting their son,' Ray, ] By ALICE ALDEN
home from Victoria during the Wool, by Itself or smartly combined with a material to give eon" '..... . .............  . .. . . . . .
the const where he is atudving I 'jrigere, wno ooes tms type or imng so well, is responsible
Smichtlnff atuaymgUjjj. beautiful afternoon-lnto-evenlng creation, a blaclT sheer
viimihmiMK. jrjBj with a difference. She has given the sheath a showy over­
skirt of gleaming blnok peau do sole, outved in front, dipped low 
in back and brtw-Hcd at the waist.IIOU.SEIIOLD HINTA liangrr is not a good place 
or a sweater. It tends to stretch 
the sweater out of shape, an the 
shoulders are apt to slide off the 
ends.
InsleAd, fold sweaters carefully 
and keep them In a drawer, pre 
fevalily in plastic hogs.
Punch down dougli and turn out folks. Whereas you’d want him 
;vii llglitly flnuicd hom'd, Halve m ntove into tosvit, so you two
TONITE. f|AT, DEC. 14 
Bhowt at 7 and o' p.m.






Ihe dough; Khnpe halves into 
losves, Place In greased loaf 
[>sns i t ’-B X 8 'a inches, top inside 
leasiirei, Grease tops, Cover. 
M. rise in a warm place, free 
Irom draft, until doubled In hulk 
about lU hours. Bake In a 
lodernlely hot oven (37 deg, F.) 
Iibout 35 minutes. Cool. Frost with
rould be alone — and he rejects 
that idea,
You mention further that he’s 
in 'line to inherit his father’s 
business some day, and mean­
time has a fairly good Income 
as an electrician, which gives 
him a measure of independence.
So why does he cling to tlie
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND
•k  TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
//•
117 Main St, and i L  Martin St, Penliclon
T H IS  O H N IS T M A A  O lV B  T H B
O l F t  O P  H E A R IN G
%
T f f / n H
0  U A I I T 't
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONITE
, Shewing At 4i30a6i45-9:00 p.m, -




W o rn . In e o n tp lc u o u i ly  
b th ln d  th e  ear. Pluaa  rnitantly in to  lin y , llsnt- 
w a lih t ia rm o ld f
csiS r
•  laVaav Worranly a I  Yaar larvU a Plan 
•  Oafarraii Paymant Plan
Amm »iM>
M iv itti M M »m h6K  iwMt im i tk  l l y f f l t n
- T N I  N IW  2 fN H M  
I V IO lA l t  
H IA R IN D  A ID *
Tha wgrid’t  m oat a tlra M Iv a  h a arin s
aid, s ty ia i for m an  
f  nd w,orm an.
M
fin a r a lft 




- *i;iy ena o f nlna  
lth  O u a r t y , 4  a n d  i
Mr ■ hi id or je o i
Wa'il mail a Gift Oartifleata, In your nama, and maha all arransamanu dlraetly with raclplant. Ha mult ba eomnlataly latltflad or your monay.wlll bo rafundod
CLIFF GREYELL
ZENITH DEALER
Ph«ni 4303 314 Main St.
H e b m iifK tlie s !* .
T M l
1*





MON. - TUBS. - 1IED.
Show Starts at 7i00 p.m. • last Comp. Shew starts 8i25 p.m.
' •
THI HAPPY PICTURE FOR EVERYONEI
SECOND FEATURE
/ / A ' S r  / f M l  IN COLOR!
loasuiit









LOCAIi HOCKEY FANS were treated to 70 m inutes ot to m a  detencoman Hal Taraia as they sprawl in iront ot the pucK in a Vees will travel to Kelowna tonight to play the Packers and w jfe in fourth place, four points behind the third-place Canadians. Win-
hockey action last night as the Vees battled to a 7-7 overtime successful effort to avert a Vernon score. Bob Harper and Kev make their next hoijie appearance next Friday when they h o ^  ning two games and playing to a tie in their last three outings
tie with the Vernon Canadians. Determination that the puck shall Conway are in readiness behind the sprawling players while in the Kamloops Chiefs- Kamloops defeated Vernon last night the V ees will be trying to keep their unbeaten streak intact tonight
not pass is shown on the faces of goaltender GeorgevWood and the background Walt Peacosh gets set to lend a helping hand; to move into a  tie for first place with the Packers. V ees remajjhg. a Kelowna.
Vees Battle |:o
EDDIE DIACHUK, rugged Vees 
left winger, fired a pair of goals 
last night as the local club fought 
to a 7-7 tie with the Vernon Cana­
dians before 1,550 fans. Besides 
scoring two g o a l s ,  Diachuk 
turned In a good two-way - per­
formance as the Vees played 
their' third straight game without 
a'iOSB.
Diachuk; Peacosh Pot Brace 
To Lead Vees to 7-7 Draw
, . :V
Two young ihockey players whose style of play is 
as far apart as the .north and south poles paced .the 
Vees to a 7-7; overtime tie with the Vernon Canadians 
last night. „ . .
Walt Peacosh; a clever,.smooth-skating left winger 
and Eddie Diachuk, a rugged, knock-’em-down skate- 
around-’em youngsterf provided the biggest scoring 
punch %s 1,550 fans sat in on a tense, spine-tingling 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League tilt.
This was hockey a t  its best. ,
Vemoh fougHt back from a- S-0 
deficit: and theii were lea«^g: .7-6 
with less than two ♦niinute's left 
in ? overtime when Pea'cosh ; took 
a pass .from playing' codch Berhie 
Bathgate to heat Hal Gordon in 
the Canadians’ nets.
GAFITH WILTON, Sports Editor 
Safurdoy, December 14 ,1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Wanderers Win
LONDON (Reuters — Wolver­
hampton W a n d e r e r s  ' today 
stretched their lead In the, first 
division of the English Soccer 
League to six points with a come- 
from - behind 4 -3  victory over 
lowly Sheffield Wednesday.
A penalty goal, by Edwin 
Clamp late in the game broke 
a 3-3 tie and gave the Wanderers 
their 10th victory in 11 home 
games this season. The other 
home game ended in a draw.
' The Wanderers trailed 1-0 until 
near halftime, when Jimmy Mur­
ray tied the score, Goals by Pc 
ter Broadbent and Bob Mason 
put Wolverhampton ahead 3-1 
but Sheffield tied the score and 
set the stage for Calmp's win­
ning goal.
Diachuk,'with Slater and Touzin 
assisting on the plajr, picked up 
the Vees’ first goal’ a t '2:45 of ,4be 
first period, beating Gordon. 
a low shot from directly in fi 
of the Vernon goal. •>
Less than two minutes later, 
at 4 :12, Peacosh slapped Bemie 
Bathgate’s goalmouth pass into 
the T^ne to give the: Vees a 2-0 
bulge.
Vees went three up';;at 8:36 as 
defenceman Hal Taral'a’s blister­
ing blueline shot beat Gordon, 
who'was off balance 5 after clear­
ing the piick at the side of the 
net.
Right winger Joe-Moro took a 
double relay from - George Agar 
and Ted Lebodia to .rifle.an angle 
shot from the right boards that 
beat Wood cleanly for^Vernon’s 
first marker at 12:14.
Willie Sohmidt’i  shot' from the 
bluoline was deflected past Woo< 
off a defenceman’B skate at 8:45 
ot the second session, cutting the 
Vees' margin to -3-2.
At the 17:40 mark. Blair firec 
a shot from tlie blueline that 
Wood foiled to hold on to, The 
puck rolled off the side of his pad
BEST FO O T FO RW ARD











P o o r
p m r i / p  r p p p p  m p  
TAB TOP o c o p e p o  
• 70 P/& Po t
_ ^  •'l/6P r*  P O T
y p p r A s r ic  to p /
- aVv. - r j ,
Ti
and: into the net. 'That put- the 
Canadians on even terms at 3-3.
Clare ' Wakshinski. ,broke , the 
deadlock at 1:12 of the third per- 
od as he broke away at centre 
i ce and skated in on Gordon un-. 
molested.
Less than two minutes latter, 
Slater converted Diachukls goal­
mouth pass and thej Vees had a 
two-goal'lead. " ,
But the^ Canadians still had a 
ot of life left. •'
Veteran centre; Odie Lowe slap­
ped in -Walt Trentini’si passout at 
:42 to cut the margin to one 
goal.
Diachuk fired his second of the 
night slightly over a minute later 
' :o restore the goal leadi 
Diachuk then took a slashing 
-rrognee at 11:24 and at 12:45 
idore took passes from Agar and 
Blajlp to beat Wood for the sec­
ond >Jime.:The play was Identical 
witft' the one on which he scored 
his first goal
Bidoski tied the game a 6-6 at 
.5:47, blazing a waist-high shot 
past Wood from well out.
With only seconds remaining, 
Wood, u’htf wasn't up to his usual 
orm on the night’s play, saved 
tlje game for the Vees.'’ ’ 
Trentlnl broke way and walked 
right in on the Vees’ netmindcr. 
He tried to deke^Wood but the 
youngster refused' to go for the 
oko and smothered Trentlnl’s 
shot at the edge of tho crease. 
Blair fired a shot from behind
S E D U S '  B f a t U A M T  v H F r o s r  
G I V E S  D .S .  D f i y i s  C U P  i n N
(AP — Veteran Vic Seixas carried 
the United States into,,the Davis Cup challenge rom ^ today with- 
a  brilliant hack-to-the-waU victory over B elgium ^ Jackie Bri- 
chant in the fifth and decisive match of the in te^one final.'
the court after Philippe Washer of 'BeMum had tied . 
, the score at 2-2 with a triumph over jittery Herme Flam, the 
34-year-oId Philadelphia piayer put down Brichant 10-8, 6-0,; 6-1.
The victory gave the Americans a 3-2 edge in the five-match 
series-and qualified them to play Australia again for the inter- 
• national tennis trophy in Melbourne Dec. 26-28.: ;
The pressure v^as put on Seixas, playing his 57th Davis Cup 
match, when the highstrung and moody Flam went down before 
the spasmodically briUiant Washer, a Brussels socialite,**. 6-2, 
6-3, 0.6, 6-3. ‘ '
National League Was 
Born Forty Years Ago
0 not that glanced into no
Wood’s skate at the 44 second 
ork of the overtime session to 
live Vernon the lend for the-firs 
tjiho in the game.
.li'jhBn, with King off for slash 
Jfig, Peacosh parked the puck 
Swhind Gordon for tho equalizer,
UNBurn ♦
iVtrnnn — Oodi aoriloii; ritfenett 
Mimlrtl, Kins, UhoilUii forwnrdd I.owfl, 
[rintlnl, Agar, DavUon, Illilaikl, Moro 
Hair.
Panticlon — Qoali Wondi daftncai 
Conway, Taraia,* Taggart i forwardit 
Bathgata, gPcaeoih. Harper, Walrehlnekltea .a.M 1A âi«aAii majkltiilf FPettiwIitUtandale, 
Lloyd.
Slater, Diachuk, Tuuiln,
• TORONTO (CP) — Only . two 
sports writers were on had^fto 
cover the birth of the National 
Hockey League at the Windsor 
Hotel in Montreal '4Q years :rago, 
says, Elmer Ferguson of ?fthe 
Montreal Star.'
The veteran -sports columnist 
recalled the- i^emorable meeting 
the other day when. fire broke 
out in the hotel, situated across 
Dominion Square from me head^ 
quarters of the NHL*, in downtown 
Montreal. Ferguson says:
‘It was in toe: Windsor Hotel, 
we most; sharply recalled, that 
on Nov. 22, . 1917, the National 
Hockey League came' into being. 
A week of so before, the; owners 
met in stormy session - at the 
Windsor. T he ': volcanic director 
with-whom none could agree' waa 
me late Eddie Livingstone, who; 
owned' one of me -Toronto cliibs
Gains
auMMAnv Pint Period — 1, Penticton, Dlichulc (Touclii, BUitcr) 3t<3i 3. Ptnllolon, Pea- ooMi tnathgaU, Conway) til3i a. Pen- 
lloion, Taraia (Pcaooih, nitthRaU) l) 1.131 4. Vornon.'Moro ^Agar, T.«bodla) 13:14, 
Penaltlcii nialr”3in.1, Ulcndalo Si03, Taggart 0:4S, King 1B;4R, IRUIS.
flocond Period H. Vtriion, Schmidt 3:34: fl. Verno::,. Dlalr (Agar, .Moro) 17i40. PenaUlcft Diachuk ti43, ■fTrenlliil two minora 10:30, Ulcndalt two minora 10;.10, I.,ohodla 13;R8. -iThird Prriod — 7. Penllolon, Wauihtn- 
•k|. lilSl S. Penticton, SUtcr (Dlochuk, Tbualn) 8:011 0. Vernon, Lowe ITrantl- l,n King) Ri43| 10. Pc::ll(ilo::, Diachuk R:47; 11. Var::on. Morn (Agar., nialr) 13,:4R| 13. Ver::on. nidcil:! (HchmUlt) il):47. Pcnniiiee: niacluiU 11:24, Tren- llnl 13:B3.
Overtime Pnlnd — in, Verno::, niolr (Agnr) 0;44| 14. Pei:llolt»n, Pennoih 
(Dathgata) Ri83. PannUyi King OiRO.
KAMLOOPS (CP) -r- Kamloops 
Chiefs moved' into a first-place 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
tie Friday night when they down­
ed league-leading Kelowna Pack­
ers 5-4 in a game that had 2,049 
fans on edge in me dying min­
utes.
Veteran ,Bill Hryciuk led Kam-; 
oops%coring with two goas. Grant 
Warwick, Fred Sasakamoose and 
paying coach Bob Dawes each 
notcHed one. For Kelowna it was 
Greg Jablonskl with a brace and 
Harry Smith and Brian Roche 
with singletons.
Tho first marker of the night 
was scored by Hryciuk — who al 
so» scored the winning goal — 
after he picked up a blue-line 
pass, slipped through the Kelowna 
defences and beat a lone defence­
man to riflo the puck past Dave 
Gatherum.
Grunt Warwick got one of the 
feature goals of tius evening at 
4:09 of the second when ho took 
tho puck from in front of hia own 
net and stlckhandlcd tho length 
of tho iec, shooting from about 
15 feet out to sooro unassisted,
Kelowna oomo back at 6:47 
whflo Kamloops was a man short 
Jablonskl fired noross tho net one 
tho puck doflootod In oft tho skato 
of Chiefs’ defenceman Gcorgo 
Ilunchuk.'
Sasnkamooso s o t. the sooro a ': 
3-1 when, playing forward for tho 
first timo botween Milliard anc 
Evans, ho whaokod In a bomitifu 
goal on a pass from Milliard. 
Jablonskl got his second at tho
HOCKEY TRAIL
p p e o p o ^  POP POST  
P /B IP P O A L ^ /P P  
CAPBBP A/ifP SBASOM 
M P  P O S T  COH* 
^ c a r / T e  
B C O P B P  //V,
gg«UNNNi bf juiif rtuum tinCiuti*
.IVKHTKHN T.KAOUK 
New Weclmlimcr 1 • seauic 5 
Vlfilnrl* 3 • Vnncmivcr 4 
Wl:ti:lp«g 3 • Krtmonlo::. I
o.iarc.iTciKmvAN' ,iumou 
Melville 4 • IloRlna n 
Snekatnon 3 - lOilnvan 3
_ MAMTOIIA JUNIORDrandu:: a • Ht, liuiilrauc 11)
. . T.xiiinmoN
Montreal Lnynla 3 • IieneeelHer 3
OKANAOAN HI-:\IOR 
Vernon 7 • Penildinn 7 
Xelow:ia 4 • Kamloopi S
men playing in me 
Hockey Association.
ALONE WITH FRANCHISE 
‘Owners of omer teams in that 
organization couldn’t  ^mrow Ed­
die out. Instead, they resigned, 
left him with a franchise in a 
group -that wasnt operating. On 
Noy. _ 22 mey met, formed the 
le a ^ e  which still functions to­
day. ’
‘Only two s p o r  t  s writers 
mought me birm of a  new major 
: lockey organization was worm 
covering. One was me late Peter 
Spanjaardt, then sports editor of 
the Montreal Star, a fine and
Peachlanii Curlers 
To Sponsor Dance
l&-minute mark of the second 
when, wim Kamloops defenceman 
Gerry Kerij^ghan stepping out oi 
the penalty box, he took - the puck 
right in fropt of goalie ,Jim Shir- 
ey and backhanded one into me 
net.
In me mini period, Srnim tied 
1 he score a t '4:45 when he caught 
me Chiefs out of- position, outran 
the lone defenceman 4Uid acorec 
cleanly.
Kamloops' went ahead at 11:25 
after Dawes drilled, the puck into 
the left-hand comer > of the; net 
from the' side, whilo Kelowna was 
short handed. Kelowna again tied 
tho score at .18 :15 when Rqohe, 
taking a pass from Middleton, 




lUmloopi — OohlI Shinty; dtftnott 
aaiAkftmopit, Hui:ohuk,- Kimashtn: for- 
wtrdti Drwet, D. Warwick,, Milliard, 
Leopold, B. Warwick, inva::i, Prinot, 
Hryciuk, o. Warwick, Marqutii, Oad-lURlIt
Kelowna.—. Goal: aalhtrumI deftnot; 
Smith, Oomirn, MoOallum, Lalditri for­
ward! i Powtll, Young, Rooht, Swarwiok, 
Durbai:, Kalitr, Midditton, Jonti ai:d 
JADionvkIi . «
At me general meeting, of ; me 
P each la^  Ladies Curling ' Qub 
held on metinesday'evening, De­
cember TOh,'" it was :decided to 
again spibnsor the ■ New Year’s 
Eve dan.^ to be held in the iAth­
letic Han:A Those, b n , me commit­
tee set up to arrange this annua 
affair include the president, ..Mrs 
J. Blower, convenor, assisted ;by 
Mrs. M. Fei'guspn, Mrs. M. A
Nationcil alert newspaper man. The other 
was me. We ^waited on the first 
floor of me Windsor until e ^ ly  ,i 
evening, when t  h e delegates 
emerged, told us briefly a new 
league had been fqrnied, with Ot­
tawa, Montreal Wanderers; 
nadiehs, Quebec, the latter im­
mediately replaced by Toronto.
“ Of all those created ; What 
was destined ' to become a  great 
international body, only Williaun 
Northey arid Tommy Gorman are 
living today . V . The rest have 
passed; on.” Northey lives"; in 
Montreal and Gorman still is ac­




NEW. YORK (AP)—The- West­
ern conference titie in the Na­
tional Football League will be on 
the line Sunday wim San ::^ari- 
ciscos ?49ersj • Detroit Lions '^bnd 
Baltimore Colts each hoping to 
finish on top. Among .the. three, 
the ■ ’49ers . appear to have., me 
easiest assignment.
Since the leading teams are 
deadlocked with 7-4 won-lost rec­
ords, it’s possible a triple ,tift will 
result,' necessitating a playoff to 
decide which. club will challenge 
the Cleveland Browns, Eastern
Valentine, Mrs. Leonard Trautl Ip.pgue.1 phampionship. '
. Ftrlnd —; 1, Kamloopi, Hryciuk 
J'BO-, Pinaltliti Midditton IRiof, Durban17 Il7t , di •
Bfcond ywlod — ̂ 3, Kamloopi, 0. 
yffrwick 41001 3. Ktlowna, Jabiontkl 
Al<Tr,4; Xamloopi, Saiakamoott <7|ll- 
lard, Hryciuk).lOiSOi' fl. Xalowi:a, J«b- 
lo::tkl (Powell, swarbrlck) 1H:00, Pt::- 
Milti: Milliard eiis, Xtrnaihan Ilunchuk lOiRR.
Third Period. — «, Ktlowna, Smith 
(Junta, Swarbrlck) 414SI 7. Kamloopi, 
pawn (D. Warwick) 11 i8Bi I, Ktlowna 
Rooht (Middleton) 1S:1B| 0, Kamloopi 
Hryol::k (Milliard, Hunohuok) IBiRO.
man, JjiBjs. S,',Dell, Mrs. Fr^ 
Tophar?lyj Jr.,,-and,'M yna-Jean 
Siriim.*ji^
Tbreljll’rinks b re  to play-off im-i 
mediatb)y after tho New Year to! 
pick a winner for the play-downs, 
being held in Penticton January 
11th and 12th. '
The annual bonspicl dates were 
set for February 14th, 15th arid 
16th, with Mrs, George Topham 
named aa bonspicl converior,: 
’.^o r mb post (Christmas draw,, 
six skips were dlocted and rinks; 
chosen with *league curling 
commence right after the NevI 
Year. Skips named .wore, Mrsi 
Verne Cousins,' Mrs. *C. 0. . Whinifl 
ton, Mrs. F red ' Topham, Jr. '̂; 
Mrs. M. Ferguson, Mrs. Jack^ 
Garraway, and Mrs. George Top- 
ham.
A sum of money was voted to 
tho Peoohland Curling Gub for 
paint ond improvements on the 
inferior of .the i rink; Mrs. Jack 
Garraway and Mi's. George Top­
ham wore nanied to act 6n this 
oommltteo.
A bake sale will ;be held on 
January 17th) the place to be an­
nounced later. I .
Mrs, George Topiham 
convener for Zone S' 
attending the anriual meeting^ of 
the B.C.L.C.A. to bo held^in 
C^anbrook. early Iq' tlfo n.ow. year.
Most of the Important doing 
yiirtake place on the West Coast 
here the '49ers will tangle with 
the Green Bay Packers and Bal- 
■timore. with the Los Angeles 
iRams. Detroit will face me Bears 
in Chicago.
’FRISCO FAVORED 
V San Franoicso will be seeking 
its fourth straight victory over 
Green Bay, The ’49crs whipped 
me Packers 24-13 last month and 
hro rated two touchdown favor- 
s to repeat,
San Franoicso's start quartcr- 
ack, Y. A. Tittle, injured last 
nday, likely will ploy but coach 
frankie Albert has decided to 
a rt a rookie in Tittle's place. 
In their first meeting this sea­
son, the Colts walloped tho Rams
31.14, but mat .was in Baltimore, 
The contest figures to shape up 
as a passing duel between Balti­
more’s John Unitas and Los An­
geles’ Norm -van Brocklin. The 
Rams are . slight choices.
Detroit, which remained in con­
tention, by,' .turning back Cleve­
land 20i-7j, last Sunday, dropped a 
27-7 verdict' to the ]^ars earlier 
in the season. The. Lions will be 
without' the services of quarter­
back Bobby Layne, who suffered 
a fractured right ankle against 
tjie Browns. Tobin Rote may be 
his replacement. The Bears are 
favored by three points.
PeeWeeJFot 
Monday Announced
Tigers will play Super-Valu nt 
4 p.m. and Redl-Mix meets-Bru­
ins at 4:45 Monday In the Pec- 
wee pool games.
The Peoweo pool is still looking 
for sponsors,-for two of the teams. 
Sponsors will be asked to provide 
15 sweaters for the players of the 
team.
Anyone interested in sponsoring 
a team can contact Wes Wcnslcy.
LITTLE LEAGUE MEETS 
The public are invited to attend 
a general meeting of tho Pentic­
ton Little League Monday nt 8' 
p.m', the Conadinn Legion Hall.
BENEFITS OF THE FAMILY 
SECURITY PLAN • • .
1 “Monty wiitly Invttitrt It (he 
beginning of Independeni-ti
' '  'k . ' ‘
3 1'ou gnlii tbn lientlKt nt Ikn 
qomlilntd Juilgmtntt and fnrllUltt 
• of Irndliig Onnndlnn nnd Anitrl- 
onn invttlmoiK rtitgrtli organ* 
’ U:itlont.
3 You .tiinrt In (lio nwnertlilp. 
tarniniil power, and dividtndi ot 
110-100 leading eoijipaiilei.
4 You nmy redeem yo:ir KAMtl.V 
HKClIiniTV PLAN for CiANII at 
lOOOr n r lit redemption value at 
any time.
B All plan dividtndi-art relnvtii- 
•d and (lompAiinded fornaoii eaeb 
00 dnye. Tlitrq It nnmwitlonal 
i-liargi for thid ivabiablnmlvlltiai
B Kitalt prolitdmi an  n|)pllfltd. 
Appralialt can be <madt: readily 
and your plan redeemed Immed­
iately, If dttirtd. Alto, till threat 
or tnnlllple tnccMtlon dndet It 
greatly reduced, ,
,7 Tlin . Planholder, If ininrabic* 
may Inenre Immediate completion 
nf hie PAMILV HROVniTV' 
PLAN, lip to 137,000 In the event 
of hie death by a epcrial low- 
roii Ininrance fealnre avallahla 
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(This odverlitsment is n(it published or displeytd by tb« 
Liquor Conirol Board or by tht Govsrnment of British Cotomblof
It grows increasingly apparent that, whatever his merits as 
a coach, Hal Tarala is a 'd ass  guy all the way.
Without Tarala hockey in Penticton would probably be on 
Its deathbed today.
When Tarala took on the job of coaching the Vees, he was 
asked to carry a load that would have been too much for many 
a hockey player. He was asked to coach, to act as team manager, 
to look after the equipment.
Then, too,, he was burdened willi an executive whose actions 
at times bordered on the'ridiculous; an executive, to use the 
Words of one'of them, who considered the Vees "a bunch of 
children." ’
Thus , besides his many otlier duties, Tarala had to try to 
keep his players happy. It wasn’t an easy task, and that he 
has the respect of the players is all to his credit.
Had it not been for the efforts of Tarala and the new coach, 
Bemie. Bathgate, two of the Vees outstanding players wpuld not 
be with the team today.
Not only were the players convinced they should stay with 
the club, they also agreed to have their salary cut so that the 
club could keep within, or at least close to, Its budget.
Now that he has resigned as coach and turned the reins 
oV^r to Bemie Bathgate, Tarala continues to work for his hockey 
club.
He voluntarily took a salary cut when he gave up the coach- 
i i^  job, despite the fact that he was being paid about half as 
much as what some coaches of the Vees have received. He 
agreed to continue as team manager, so that Bathgate would 
not ha.ve the same burdens that he carried when he was coach­
ing.
Tarala’s spirit is reflected in the actions of the rest of the 
hockey team.
'  Bathgate took the coaching job with no raise*in the salary 
he was receiving as a player. _
When the players learned that one member of the team 
woidd have to be cut to keep expenses down, they decided to 
embark <»i a fund-raising campaign to raise money to pay the 
player’s'salary. ^
Hockey in Penticton may be ailing but it won’t die as long 
as players like Hal Tarala, Bemie Bathgate and the rest of the 
Vees have anything to say about it. '
However, (it certainly is not fair to condemn the executive 
•h  masse. Many of them have worked long and h a rt for the 
■ ^ood of the hockey team. '
Unfortunately a few members, acting in an irresponsible 
fashion, Have almost undone all that the working memibers ' 
l^ v e  accomplished. . '  '
Hawks Fadihg 
From NHL Race
By MABTY GOODMAN 
^ Cansdan Press Staff Writer
v’ ' Montreal Canadlens ^ind Chic­
ago Black Havvks are often xalled 
■ the National • Hockey- League 
! v, teams most alike m  style of play.
Both play a fast, free-wheeling 
game that’s supi>osed to pay off 
in goals..
There are other similarities. 
Both have all-stars in goal, at 
centre and on the wings. Both 
have played 26 games.
That’s where the similarity 
ends. Montreal is at the top df 
) the league, a healthy nine points 
ahead of New York Rangers. ;
Chicago is at the bottom, two 
points behind Detroit Red Wings,
Montreal has lost only one of 
its last 10 games. Chicago has 
won only one of its last nine 
There now is s  17-point spread 
between the H s b i t a n t s  and 
Hawks.
FOUR BTRAIOHT WINS
Canadlens arb at 'home tonight 
against Boston and boast four 
straight victories over Bruins.
Chicago moves into' Toronto 
against Maple Leafs, with Tor­
onto the winners the last two 
times the teams met.
In a nationally-televised sfter< 
noon game, Detroit is at home to 
New York.
Sunday, Toronto is at Boston, 
Detroit at New York and Mont­
real at Chicago.
NHL observers are puKisled s i 
to how Canadlens, despite injur­
ies to five of their top players, 
have managed to stay so far in 
front, and why Hawks, with an 
improved lineup, have lagged so 
badly.
Both teams go altar goals. Ca- 
nscllons hnvs U4, hlghsst in the 
league; Chicago 40, lowest,
MINUS ALL'HTAllH 
M o n t r e a l  has lost Henri 
Pocket Uockol Ulohard uiul 
Bernie Boom Bcmhu Ciontfrlon 
and all - star goalie ilncques 
Planie for varying length! 'o f  
time and currenUy is without all- 
stars Jean Bellveau and Maurice 
Rocket Richard.
Chicago was bolstered this sea-
DICKSON HEADS 
LAWN BOWLERS
■ John Dickson has been elec­
ted president of the Penticton 
Lawn Bowling CJub.
Other ofificers elected include 
Don Granna, vice president;. 
Art Malkinson,- secretary; Bert 
Swift, treasurer. ,
Directors of the clu^ are 
Doug Swift, Syd Killick and L.
G. Cattee.
Winners of the lawn :bowllng 
trophies are singles champion­
ship. J. L< Hooper; doubles 
championship, Don Cranna and 
J.^L. Hooper and the Herald 
trophy In the commercial led- 
gue./Doug Swift, Rudy, Fales- 
nik and Art Malkinson.,.,
, It has been decided the annual 
■dinner will be held in January 





vDAALAS (AP) — The Dallas in- 
itemational c h e s s  tournament 
goes into the final two rounds 
t^ a y  with six of eight contest- 
imts still having a mathematical 
chance to ^ n .
Only one point separates the 
top six. Standings going into the 
13th round are;
Samuel Reshevsky, U n i t e d  
States, and Svetozar Gligoric, 
Yugoslavia, 7 each. Laszlo. Szabo, 
Hungary and -Bent Larsen, Den­
mark, 6 ^  each: Fridrlk Olafssoh, 
Iceland and - Abe ♦•Yanofsky, Win­
nipeg,-6 each. Miguel Najdorf, Ar-- 
gentina,. .4. Najdorf and Evans 
are' out of the running. :'
Reshevsky was favored by the 
schedule despite a loss to Yanof- 
sIqt Friday.' ’The Canadian check­
mated the y.S. champion to win. 
In another 12th-round match Lar­
sen beat Olafsson. r
Reshevsky I plays Evans ^  
night. - Evans ■ has: won. only one 
match.
T he -big test for Reshevsky is 
expected to come . Sunday night in 
what toumanient dit/eetor Isaac 
Kashdan thinks will be the meet’s 
biggest game. .
He will play Larsen, who bat­
tled him to .a draw in the first 
round. . '
' Gligorie’;̂  last two games are 
against Olafsson tonight and then 
Yanofsky. He defeat&l the latter 
in the first round but wound up 
in a  draw In his match with Olaf- 
Bson.
: Szabo and Larsen face, each 
other tonight while Yanofsky 
meets Najdorf. '
The tournament will end after 
final games are completed Mon­
day.
Canucks Edge Couga» 4-3; 
Seattle Take§ 5-1 Victory
B y T h e  Canhdijain Piress
Starry Winnipeg Warrior forward Billy Mosienko 
continues to. ignore Father Time’s beckoning. The 
Warriors hope he turns a deaf ear for some time.
Friday Billy scored the winning goal as Winnipeg 
nipped Edmonton Flyers 2-1-to increase its fead to.seven 
points in the Western Hockey League’s Prairie division
purelle May 
Meet. Pompey
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Chris 
Shaban, manager of British Em­
pire and Canadian light heavy­
weight boxing champion _ Yvon 
Durolle, said hCre Friday' night
that Dureiie vWll probably fight 
Yolandfe Pompey. of' Trinidad in 
Montreal next January.
'Nothing has been signed, yet,” ' 
Shaban said, “ but if Pompey 
beats Clarence Hinnant, who Scor­
ed a "JKO win over Yvon- last 
February, in Chicago" on Wednes­
day, then it’s quite certain that 
the proposed Mtmtreal bout will 




On the coast Vancouver Can­
ucks almost blew a ,4-0 lead be­
fore edging Victoria 4-3, while 
Seattle trimmed leading Ifew 
Westminster 5-1. Canucks trail 
New Westminster by one point 
and are three ahead of the Amer­
icans.
Billy, alongside Doug and Max 
Bentley for C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks, form"ed one of the Na­
tional Hockey Leogue’s most pro­
lific units.
The 37 ‘ year - old ’ smoothie 
skated' off a leg injury earlier 
’ lis season and is back in the 
: orm that made Wm one of the 
•mL’s most feared sharpshooters 
:br 14 years.
Rookie Len LUnde. gave > the 
Flyers a 1-0 lead but Doug La- 
nforeux tied the game from close 
:n on Flyer goalie Dennis Riggin. 
' lie  rest was Mosienko’s.
He skated in alone and shaking 
off a Flyer defender lifted a shot 
:nto an upper comer.
ONE YEAR MAKES 
BIG DIFFERENCE
LONDON (CP) — Manager 
Tommy L a w t o n  of Notts 
County is shopping for a new 
centre forward—hliirtself.
The selling price is £850 and 
manager Lawton says player 
Lawton isn’t worth it.
The 37-year-old one-time in­
ternational star wants to play 
for his second-division club in 
a Football Association Cup 
nmteh against Tranmore Rov­
ers in January. But Kettering 
Town, the non-league club he 
led to the Southern League 
championship last season as 
playing-manager atill holds the 
rights to his services on the 
field. ;
Kettering paid £1,000 to Ar­
senal to get Lawton a  year ago 
and it wants some of its money 
back. But Lawton says -“that’s 
a  lot of money for an old one 
like me."
BRONCX) HORVATH of the Bos­
ton Bruins is currently holding 
down fourth place in the scoring 
race with 12 goals: and 15 assists 
for 27 points. Leading, the scor- 
ng race are three members of 
the Montreal Canadians — Henri 
Richard, Jean Beliveau. and 
Dickie Moore.
COUGARS CX»MB'CLOSE,
Warrior goalie Ray Mlkulan 
kicked out 38 shots, 16 in the 
bird period, c
On the ,coast, the last place 
Cougars rallied:for three goals in 
less^than three minutes, nearly 
upsetting the Canucks.
Bob ' Robinson >‘with two, ■ Red 
Johansen and Elliot Chorley gave 
Vancouver a 410 lead.
Gordie Wilson, Stan Baliuk and 
Gordie Haworth scored vrithln 
2:56 seconds of the second and 
Cougars ' vvere;;;tore8sing for a 
:fourth when the^§eriod ended.,
Neither, teaiA:? scored in the 
third although ’first Ha,worth for 
Victoria and then Vancouver’s 
Hutchison were stopped. by spec­
tacular goaltending from Marcef 
Pelletier and Emile .Francis.
In Seattle the Americans built 
up a 5-0 lead and coasted to 
win over the leading Royals.
Hank Bassen was In goal for 
the Americans.' The netminder 
had been absent for some time 
following the death of his parents 
in an automobile accident near 
Calgary last montlw''
Ray Klnasewich scored twice 
to lead the Americans. Guyle 
Fielder, Rudy Fllion and Val 
Fonteyne added the others. Duke 
Edmundson, scored the Royal 
tally from a face-off mid-way 





By The Canadian Press
Roohcsler Americans won their 
first overtime game on home ice 
in the club’s history Firday night, 
edging Springfield Indians 5-4 r 
'rite victory boosted Rochester 
a pvint ahead of Springfield into 
fifth place In the American 
Hockey I-eogue standings. ,
At Cleveland, rookie BUI Swee- 
ney’i  goal early in the third per­
iod gave Providence Reds a 2-.'L 
win over the Barons,
Rochester saw a 3-0 first perlo< 
.lend evaporate before pulling it 
lout on Ab McDonald's goal—hU 
lienond of, the game—at 4;43 of 
ne extra session. Other lU>clw‘s 
>r scorers were Ronnie Hurst 
llarl Rnlfour and Ken Girard 
I’loyd Smith got two for Spring' 
|td wltlt Gerry Ehman and Don 
T try  getting the others, 
rddie .Shack got the first goa 
Providnee in the first nish 
'of tlie game. Fred Glover scored 
for Claveland.
HENRI RICHARD 
• • . J^i-goal man '
son by all-star goalie Glenn Hall 
and all - star left wing Ted Lind­
say, who was supposed to fjt like 
a glove with holdover Ed Litzen- 
berger an all-star centre.
But Chicago now. has a three' 
point climb before it can reach 
fourth-place Toronto and is six 
points behind third-place Boston. 
Fifth-place Detroit, after a slow 
start and haitmofod by injuries, 
is responding' to Gordie Howe’s 
leadership and starting to play in,; 
the manner of the team that won 




GLASGOW (AP) -  Dozens of 
spectators, Including many young 
Bchoolhoys, wore In,lured today 
when n wall collapsed on top of 
them during a soccer mutch.
First reports said no one was 
(lllod,
Police, ambulance men, spec­
tators ond p l a y e r s  worked 
among the wreckage trying to 
rescue the youngsters trapped by 
debris.
The wall fell when Celtic scor­
ed n goal against Clyde.
Part of the crowd, believed 
perched on top of the wall, sway­
ed forward when the goal was 
scored, The wall collapsed on top 
of the crowd stnndli^g below.
ARENA SCHEDULE
BUNDAY, Doc. IK—
8:15 to 0:45 — Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hockey 
2 p.m. -  MINOR HOa<EY 
VALLEY GAME 
4:30 to 0 :00 — Jr. Figure Skating 
0:30 to 8:00 — Sr. Figure Skating 




10:00 in 11:00 -  Free Tiny Tots
and Parents
4:00 to TmSO — Minor Hockey ■ 
Practice
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 




Thls"year’s Pen-Hi Lakers who 
took secemd place in the 'pre-Ssa- 
son High School Toumaihent in 
Summerland. losing out to Oliver 
in the final, .will play the local 
PYeightways. Game time is 8:45 
p.m. In'the preliminary the Sen­
ior 'B ladies, the Kencos wiU 
play the Lakettes at 7 p.m. : 
Ryan Conley, centre with the 
Freightways,;:- was' centre last 
year, and will face Richard- Sker- 
mer, 6 foot 4 inch centre, ; the 
young fellow who is growing so 
well in the : Senior Higl^ ' School 
ranks. : Only two of Rywi's for­
mer teammates will be playing 
against' him, forward Don Robb 
and guard Ted Catlin. The - re­
mainder of the Lakers played on 
the Intermediate team last - year. 
T h e  Lakers and the colorful 
senior cheer-leaders vrill be root­
ing for a high school victory while 
coach Ray: Spring will have his 
powerful Freightways team out in 
full force.
Freightways travel to Kelowna 
to meet the first place Oilers 
next Thursday and a Freightways 
victory would move the Penticton 
team. Into a tie with the first 
place Kelowna crew.
Sunday Freightways will play 
their last game bibfore the holi­
days when they travel to (Turlew 
to play the Radar Base there.
Mon., Dec. 16, 7 p.m.—Cady vs 
Mather, Lang vs Bertram, Dunn 
vs Dirks, Carse vs McKay.
9 p.m.—Powers vs Hines, Parm- 
ley vs McKay (Hunt), Kenyon 
vs Troyer. “ -
Tues., Dec. 17, 7 p.m.—Frazer 
vs Moen, Jackson vs Colburn, 
Bibby vs Stuart, Sather vs Jones.
9 p.m.—Cumberland vs Brittain, 
Day vs Littlejohn, McGillivray 
vs Lindsay.
Wed., Dec. 18, 7 p.m.—Kenyon 
vs Hines, Bertram vs McKay 
(Hunt), Dunn vs Mather, Lang 
vs Troyer. -
9 p.m.—Cady vs McKay (Jack), 
Carse vs Parmley, Powers vs 
Dirks.
Thurs., Dec. 19, 7 p.m.—Cum 
ing vs Brittain,. Cumberland vs 
Lindsay, Koenig vs Day, McGil­
livray,vs Littlejohn.
9 Pirn.—Sather vs Colburn 
Bibby vs Moen, Jones vs. Stuart 
Frazer vs Jackson.
Mon., Dec. 23, 7 p.m.—McGil­
livray vs Day, Koenig vs Brit­
tain, Littlejohn vs Lindsay, Cum­
ing vs Cumberland.
9 p.m.—Frazer vs Stuart, Sath' 
er vs Jackson, Colburn vs Moen 
Jones vs Bibby.; '
Mon., Dec. 30,'7 p.m.—Lang vs 
Hines, Kenyon vs Dirks, Powers 
vs Mather, Bertram vs Troyer.
i9 p.m.—Cady vs Parmley, Dunn 
vs McKay (Jack), Carse vs Me 
Kay (Hunt). ' > '
Thurs., Jan. 2, 1958, .7 p.m.-- 
Jackson vs Moen, Frazer vs 
Jones, Colburn vs Stuart, Sather 
vs Bibby.
9 p.m.—McGillivray vs Cum­
berland, Day vs Lindsay,, Koenig 




MELBOURNE (AP) -  Brit 
ain’s Angela Mortimer failed in 
a bid ,to win her third Australian 
state women’s singles title at 
Kooyong today. She was beaten 
in the final of the Victorian tennis 
championships by 20 - year - ok 




Get Your Car Ready Now for the Holiday 
Season . . .  Put it in Top Shape by Driving 
in where . . .
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How much will 
you earn in the 
next 30 years?
Let^s Bay that you earn $5,000 a year.'In twenty 
years you will have earned $100,000 — without tak­
ing into account any future increases. ;
Whatever the exact figure, you will have earned 
a sizeable fortune.
Have you ever stopped to figure out'just, how 
much you can save for your family or your ietire- 
ment years? *
.. By its very nature, life insurance can help you to 
preserve a part of that fortune. For, with the pay­
ment of one premium, life insurance automatically 
creates an immediate estate to guarantee income to 
your family, in the event of your death. At the eamo 
time, life insurance can be building a fund to pro­
vide you .with a lifetime income for your retirement 
ycoro if you ourvive, ,
Vour Sun Life agent will be 0lad to 
discuss this important point with you 
and explain in greater detail how part 
of your own personal * fortune* can be 
preserved through life insurance.




Suit* 116 —• Leugh**d Bldg. * 
Pimlicten, B,C.
TOM DALY I.F . (Von) DEWEST FRANK EVANS
Penticton, B.C. Pentleten-Summerland Penticton, B.C.
m ik e c Hernofp DOUGLAS ROSS BASIL BAUDANOV
District Agent Kelowna, B.C. Orond Porks, B.C.
ARTHUR N, BROWNJOHN —  Osayaos, Olivtr. Baavardail
HARRY A. SHANNON
BRANCH MANAGER 
Southern Intarlpr of B.C.
West Keoteiray Bldh., Troll, B.C.
Sell Wilti Herald
Saturday, p«e«mb®r 34, 1957r 
THE PENTICTON HERALD S
BIRTHS
APARTMENTS
:■ DAtGAS — Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pftlgas are: happy ,to 'announce 
the, arrival of their first daugh­
ter, at the Penticton Hospital, De­
cember 7, 1957. ̂  Grandchild to 
M rs.. C. "Watts of Calgary, pre­
sently. visituig her daughter.
f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r s
; l^ENTICTON FUNERAL 
',! -CHAPEL LIMITED 
. ^R. J. Pollock 
‘I J . V. Carberry 
L'; . • , Directors
! vi^ents .for Bronze 
■ and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
RENTALS Business Services MERCHANDISE
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR SALE
SUITE for rent. Gas heat an^ 
cooking facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone 3731. 175-1951
MAIN Street, 589 — Light house­
keeping room, heated, $35 month. 
Phone 5381. . 180-1851
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD^l Self-con­
tained suite, furnished, private j 454 st. 






Camera Centre & Studio
Phone 2616 
.181-191
SCOTT AVENUE, 250—Furnished 
light-housekeeping .room, $7 per 
week. Phone 3214. 179-1841
Business Services
LEE’S MASSAGE CENTER
HI-Early Red ’ Delicious Fruit 
Trees for sale — propogated only 
jy Heath’s Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington — Contact 




A furnished and an unfurnished M assage , Steam, Wax and Whirl- 
suite, both central. Phone 2303: pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic
__________  18̂ 3-195 .. Irrigation
TWO■ room furnished suite. Adults j488 Winnipeg St., Phone 3042 
only. Single .cabin. 783 Winnipeg . .pjjg LAUNDERETTE
'Will do your dirty work. Bring
BEDROOMS us your soiled clothes. We do
558-Gomfortablelwet. damp, fluff, dry, and fin
HAUSER — Mr. Joseph Haus­
er, 65 years of age. passed away 
from' tile result of an accident, 
Tiecember 10, 1957. Prayers will 
bei -said at 7:30' p.m. Saturday. 
December. 14, 1957 at- Roselawn 
Funeral Home. Requiemc Mass 
be said at St. Ann’s Roman 
Cktholic Church at 10 a.mi Mon-
§  December. 16th. Reverend e»: Quinlan Celebrant Inter- 
t;;in  "Lakeview Cemetery. 
Roselawn Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements. Surviv­
ors of Mr.-Hauser are his loving 
wife, five ̂  daughters, Mrs. Em­
m a Podas and Mrs. Margaret 
' Penticton;' Mrs. Helen 
Gihinsky, Humboldt, Sask., Mrs, 
Mw4a Johanson, Bowness,, AUl®r* 
tk; Mrs. Isabel Wingerak, Salmo, 
BvCi; three sons, William, New
ELLIS Street .....................—bedroom, private entrance, ip Is^ed laun<^^ P
private home. Close in 55.00. 1 „  ^  One Day Ser̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Phone 6185 > ‘ 181-1861773 Fairview Road
m S lT O P  market prices pai_d_for semp
WILL sell, or swap for . studio 
lounge, a four foot six inch sted 
panel bed with siat springs and 
Simmons Slumber King mattress, 
like new. Phone 3087. 183t187
HEATER, propane or natural 
gas burner. Thermostat, copper 
tubing, pipes, etc. Heats five 
rooms. ilSO.Oio. Phone 3572. .
182-187
ELECTRIC Range — Clare Jew­
el Deluxe, apartment size. White 
enamel, clock timer, oven con­
trol, light, four burners, $1(K).00. 
Phone 2242. ^ 182-187
BOY:s . CCM Bicycle. 20-22, good 
condition, $16.00. 668 Wade ave- 
Phone 4210 nue W. Phone 4709.
182-10 ' 182
PERSONALS
CORN instantly relieved with 
Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve 
and Pads. Don’t Suffer any long­
er. Salve 50c- — Padjs 25c — at 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy. 178-183
EMPLOYMENT








NANIAMO West, 351 — Bedt'oom etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
in clean warm home. $28.00 per ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
month. Phone 2477. 179*1841 Ltd.. ^50 Prior St., Vancouver,
HOUSES ' 1 B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
WASHING machine, Bendix Eco> 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, nomat Automatic. Good condi­
tion, $100.00. Phone 2242.
182-187
GRANBY STREET- 
2 bedroom furnished home. Full 
basement, oil heat $75.00 month.
P. E. K N O W L^ LTD.
REALTORS
618 Main St. Phone 3815
181-183
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099
___ ______  - . tT- '.Two bedroom fully furnished
Westminster, B.C.; Joseph Vir-UjQjjjg_. Automatic oil heat, for 
denV .Manitoba; Edward, ^ d a le , three months.
Sask... ' ' I March only.. Adults only. $75.00
per month, heat includ^.
Phone 3640 ,
G. & G. WEU, DRILLING LTD, 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
..D ^ed i^ywhere in B.C, 




Custom Power Saw* Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters,




FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
182-1871 1250-Killamey St.. .
Manor Park ,'301, completely f u r - .
............  nished two bedroom house, from ; ' 1
LAKESHORE MANOR v j January 1st to April 1st, $100.00 . . U. SCHINZ
^  ̂ " - per month. 'Adults only. Phone Landscaping, general gardening,
Uiinfurnished one bedroom suite. 3118. . __  180-tf [pruning fruit, ornamental trees,
Hiiatediy rani^ .and refrigerator h e ALES Avenue —  Three bed- ~
Unfurnished:' one .bedroom suite, room unfurnished home, autbma-| BUILDING SUPPLIES
tic oil heat,-220 wiring, close in,
FOR Sale — Good Alfalfa Hay. 
Charles Beldam, Oliver, B.C. 
Phone 199R or Penticton 3615.
181-186
GARBAGE burner, Gurney, white 
enamel, three years old, excellent 
condition, $55.00. Phone 4888.
* 179-184--
DRY slab wood for sale. One cord 
$8. ’Two cords $15. C.O.D. only. 
Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822.
173-195
HEATER -i- Spitfire, sawdust 
burner, $75; garbage burner, 
white enamel, $55. Both used one 
season. Phone 2155. 182-187
SILK tent, 8 ft. x 9 ft. and 4 ft. 
wall. Light weight, almost new. 
Regular price $110.00, selling 














Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton • Mondays
Or Write
545 Seymour St., Vancouver
C o u n s e l l o r  present Decem­
ber. No counsellor in attendance 
on 16, 23, 30 December 1957. Will 
commence 6 January 1958.
New ultra modern design custom 
built 3 bedroom home in. good 
location. This home is very well 
built with top grade workman­
ship throughout. Floors are wall- 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tiles. 
Interior finish is plaster, ihahog- 
imy, ash and knotty pine panell­
ing. Special features are sand­
stone .fireplace, built-in china 
cabinet, planters and telephone 
desk.
Completely finished large recri^ 
ation room with built-in bar. 
Large kitchen with built-in Frl- 
gi<|alre Wall Oven and fold-down 
Frlgldalre stove units. Double 
basins in an attractive black tile 
bathroom.
DCiDGE, 1951—Blue sedan, good 
condition, 1500 miles on rings and 
valves; new tires. $925, terms. 
Will consider 1949 or 1950, Austin 
in trade. Phone 2259. 180-185
JEEP, 1950r One ton truck, four 
wheel drive, 'good running con­
dition. Phone 3033, after 6 p.m. 
phone 5637. ■ 182-187
1947 JEEP, four-wheel drive, 
removable top and doors. Orch­
ard trailer included. $450 or best 
offer. Phone 3863. 179-184
FORD, 1949, Six, one-half ton 
panel truck', new battery, brakfes, 
tires. Winterized. $295. Phone 
West Summerland, 2134. 180-185
1940 CHEVROLET Pickup $125.00 
Phone 3074. 181-183
This home has' more than twice 
the built-in cupboard ^pace found 
in the average N.H.A. home. Has 
carport and Roman Tile exterior) 
Landscaped on 70 foot lot.
If you are looking for a quality 
custom-built home, see this one!
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 





ACCOUNTING clerk for sawmill 
operation In North Okanagan. 
Medical benefits, superannuation 
five day week. Aged' 21 to 30, 
single. Apply Box 183K, Penticton 
Herald. “ - 182-183
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
20 ACRES near Oliver, all culti 
vated, mostly hay, 75 soft fruit 
trees. All irrigated. Two modern 
dwellings. Garage, chicken house 
cabin,- tractor power, machinery. 
$15,000, terms 
Austin Campbell Route 2 
. 182-18J
NEW combination electric range 
and garbage , disposal combined, 
$175. Also hot water tank with 
side arm, $15. Phone 3267. 176-181
ACCOUNTANT, 28 years, C. G. A, 
student with eight ;^ears account 
ing experience ' seeking eihploy- 
menit in the Okanagan. Please 
submit name and address to Box 
Nl82, Penticton Heral«J..
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PIANO, modem style, as new, 
five years old. Phone 4492.
Phone 4288
181-186 Inear. .oh»ls, mornings
cializing- In plywood. Conteactoysp.rh. Phone 6734.
, . .OGOP(X50,MOI^^ W bedroom house, fully enquiries solicited. Phone or vrire
\UNDER'NEW,*M^AGEMEOT/ storm windows, $65 orders collect. 3600 IE. Hastings
Large warm modem units, livmg per month. Phone 3075 days or g t, Vancouver. GL 1500. 172-195 
room',: 2 , bedirooms, kitchenette, j 3214 evenings. ] 182-187






FINANCIALthree i bed-Adults. Phone _ _____________________
183-1951 p r iv a t e  money available tor
HEATER, Quaker oil burner, 40,-__
000 B.T.U. One year old. $40.00. IHELP WANTED
Phone 4888. ■ 179-184
179-1841 AVAILABLE fo r  immediate :bccu- morigage or discount, of a^ee-
AFABT|i|Pj!TS; ’ Ipancyiv 2 bedrpbni'ivhbme. Phone 1 ments,for sale.-13907. ■ '' 179-tf I Ssrald̂  ■ .12-tf
WADE ' Avenue West — >20 — , nnAwn
Three : -room furnished suite, ROOM AND,BOARD
bath; 'priYate entrance, automa- roo m  for. two gentlemeni home
tic h o t. airV heating, electrically privileges, television,-three meals 
equipped, very central, adults r or lunches , packed, $65 
qnly $80: month;. Phbqe.,5109^..^j^j^ each. Phone 3471. 183-188
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB BALE
WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
ROOM and W ard for young lady 125 Jewel, automatic with .calendar,
FRONT STREET, 23 — Unfur-Lr gentleman.. Phone 5056. 174-tf incabloc, waterproofed{,^ti-mag- 
nlshed 2 -bedroom suite,. four! ^ " c t i c ,  unbreakable,. ,mainspring
rooms, utility room, and bath. BOARD and for a gentii^ genuine Fix-FleX band, fully
■ Gehtrai gas . heating.' Utilities >^an. Phone 3471. 175-tf 1 g„aranteed. Reeular $95. Our spe-
pald. $65.00 per month. Phone e LLIS STREET, 576—Room and cial price $39.95. We have a large 
47^. ' ^ . 179-1841 board for- 2 gentlemen. Three) assortment of Tim ex and Ingra-
VAWATITF Tanuarv 1st fuHy daily, 5C5.00 per month ham Watches at the lowest price
y^LABLE January 1st, luny Phone 4735. 179-1841 as we are direct Importers and
can save you money. We also
M _____
mmlshed three-room suite, light, 
heat and linens Included. Rent 
$75 month. Suit business couple. 
Phone 2326. 179-184
RELIABLE Tenants are avail­
able/throuefh Herald Rental Co- 
lumintB" — Describb your rooms, 
apartments or house in a  Herald 
Want Ad. Phone 4002.
ROOM and Jboard for two youn^g j^^ve an unusual line of clocks, 
gentlemen. Share room In private "  ,  „
lome. 3 meals dally. All home J. K. NOVELTY
privileges. $65.00 per month each. 446 Main Street Phone'3170
Phone 4714. 179-1841 178-183
MISCELLANEOUS
I3LLIS Street 689 — housekeep­
ing room for gentlemen, private 
entrance, pensioner rates. Phone 
4576. 183-188
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in eficct. Call in per­
son. Skaha Lake Auto Court.
0 S&W-tf
TWo : good working men desire 
work, painting, .carpOTtering and 
repairing; rates are" reasonable. 
Phone, 5088 after 5:30 until 7:30.
1^-184
183-188 IfirrPATlONS WANTED FEMALE
age:20. phone 2559. 181-183
FEMALE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 
Take notice that under and by 
virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 
directed to me by the Standard 
Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd., a judg 
ment dated Aug. 30, 1957, be­
tween the Standard Oil Co. ancl 
William Henry Swctlikoe, I have 
seized and will offer for sale by 
scaled bid, sundry tools ant 
equipment, which can be seen at 
Louwes Legion Motors, 564 Main 
St, Penticton, B.C.
' Bids returnable to me by Dec. 
19, 1957.









OTTAWA (CP) — Three Com­
mons members from Quebec, all 
delinquent in filing campaign ex­
penses for the June 10 election, 
did so belatedly after a question 
on the matter was raised in the 
House.
The three are Jean Boucher, 
L - Chateauguay - Huntingdon • 
LaPrairie, Hector Dupuis, L • 
Montreal Ste. Marie and Jolin 
Pratt,- PCMontreal Jacques Car- 
tier-LaSalle.
A Commons return Friday 
showed Mr. Boucher filed his re- 
turn Nov. 25, Mr. • Pratt on Nov. 
28 and Mr. Dupuis on Nov.' 29. ' 
The Election Act says that 
elected members who don’t file 
expense r e p o r t s  within two 
months after b e i n g  declared 
elected arc liable to be fined $500 
for every day they have sat in 
the Commons and to be barred 
from the Commons for ,five 
years.
However, It is possible for 
members to get a court order ex­
cusing .them for lateness in fil­
ing, and this was done by the 
three members.
FULLY equipped hotel cafe (33 
iseats) in South' Okanagan td\vn 
available on lease 1st January, 
1958. No cash investment neces­
sary. One year lease, renewaWe 
if operator proves ■ satisfactory. 
References required. -Write Box 
428, Oliver, B.C. 180-195
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
ONE inch Victrolic pressure pipe | 
at 18c per foot. Phone 9-2398.
177-1821
GARBAGE Burner, with water 
Jacket, used six months. $̂75. 
Phonis 3371. - ' . 177-1821
PETS
PUPPIES,' Beagles/ pedigreed, | 
only. 2 females left, 6 -weeks old. 
i^ear Christmas gift. $35.00 each. 
May be seen at L. P. Chatfield, | 
65 West Bench. Phone 3539. ''
. 179-1841
STENCXSRAPHER
A young woman required 
by old . established busi­
ness firm as stenographer 
and switchboard operator. 
Must be ei^erienced in 
\  typing and' shorthand and 
have a pleasant person­
ality. Applicants please 
state age, ewerience, sal- 
ary expectea in first let- 
'te r *  '■ • ■ ■ ■ '




1856 Custom Nash Rambler, air 
conditioner. Reclining seats. 15,- 
000. miles, Excellent condition 
$2225.
1952 Ford 2 door, ■ signal lights, 
air condition. Rear continental 
tire mount $895.
1953 International one-ton. Like 
new. Heater, signal lights. Ex. 
tended frame. $1095.
1951 Meteor Victoria' hardtop 
Radio, air conditioner $1050. .
Peachland G(;irag.e Ltd.
FLASHY Collie Pups, like Las­
sie, pet, show, herding, .stud ser-| 




WOULD like a home for a white j 
Persian male cat. Phone 2825.'
QOMING EVENTS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic-| 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
stcr. _______________55-tf|
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
W. R. EVANS . 
is selling
Best Quality Fruit Trees 
For
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
tflTHE C. D. MORRIS NURSERY 
LTD.
Phone Penticton 6411 or 5557
I.O.O.F. Children's Christmas! 
Party, Monday, Dec. 16, 7 p.m. 
lOOF Hall. Odd Fellows and Re-1 
bekah children invited as well as 
visiting members’ children. New 
members and visitors. Phone 4435 
and give your children’s names 
for'Santa's list. 174-1841
WESTMINSTER, 473-Quiet bed' 
room, home prlvllcgcB. Employed 
woman. $5,50 week. Phone 2404.
179-184
It Pays to Plant the Best
MARTIN Street-  760 -  2 room 
suite and light housekeeping 
room with television lounge. Af­
ter 5 'p.m. phone 6668, 180-1851 all or sub-dlvlde,.
WAREHOUSE, OFFICES
Main Street office, street floor,!___________________ __
heated, three rooms, suitable any UooKS will solve most of your 
business. $50 month. gift problems at Christmas. Sec
Eiii. Stect w.«hou..
flee, heating equipment installed gooitg, story Books
— 300 square feet space — Rent for girla and boys of all ages. Be
sure to see Illustrated Treasury
BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion an­
nual children's Christmas Party, 
Sunday, December 22rid in the 
Legion Auditorium. First section | 
from A-H., 1:30 p.m., second sec­
tion from T-Z, 3:30 p.m. 
PLEASE BE ON TIME
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Coll In 
person. Skaha Lake Auto Court, 
' S. & W. tf
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
REALTORS
of ailldren'a Literature, $6.50. 
Open evenings. 170-184
Penticton Social and Recreational! 
Club
Wednesday Doc. 18th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
mush he shown 182-185!
SOOfft Avenue.^ 250, Furnished 
two room suite with kitchenette, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
automatic heM, $13 week Includ- QppiQjg gp^cH 
Ing utilities. Phono 3214.
182-195
MORE people in Canada send 
"Coutti Hallmark" Christmas
618 Main St." Phone 3815 !<inrd*iai iM than any other kind, and "Mur- 
- — —Iray's" have the largest selection 
In the Interior of B.C. Shop in 
comfort at Murray's, 234 Main 
,St. Open evenings, 179-184
Redlond Rebokah Lodge, No. 12!
Annual Valentine Tea 
February 8, 1958, Legion Hall.
UNDERPRICED 
TO SELL FAST .
A very attractive 3 bed­
room house With part 
basement in. an excellent 
district'for only $6,800 
on convenient terms. Situ­
ated on a large lot with 
trees, this property has a. 
country atmosphere but 
is only five minutes, drive 
from the Post Office. Only 
5 years old, this is a real 
buy. Please phone Hugh 
Birch-Jones at 5620 or 
evenings • 6545. ‘
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member ef Vancouver Reel lita le  
leard
■ f  .







1951 Plymouth, Charcoal Grey 
and Blue, winterized, low mile­
age, good rubber. Good condition 
$850
1951 Plymouth, good condition, 
new maroon paint. Winterized, 
, new rubber, low mileage 
$700
See Alf Duncan 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON 
BODY SHOP





Howard & White Motors US. 
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Servo You '
. 5666 and 5628
tt
Automatic, radio, power, steering, 
white wall tires, back up llRhts, 
very clean. Will accept trade. 
Can arrange terms. After six 
Phono 5172. • 183-188
PERSONALS Three Bedrooms* Close In
OLASSirnBD DISPLAY RATES
On* liiMrtlon p«r inch , ^Thru eoniieuUvi ultyi, P«r tneh . ,■IX eoniMutiv* 4ty», P«r inch I .l)B|
11.1311.05
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month ' 
Phone 4284 after 5 p.ip. 4027
Business Services
WANT AD OABII RATIOB 
' On* or Two dayi. So per word, por j 
Iniirtlon.
Thrii oonitcutivo deyi, Sl/iio per word,
' per tnierUnn,
■lx oonuoutlvt diiyi. Sc per word,
. per iniertlon. (Minimum cWarie for
i r ’n“otTeld’wlthln 5 d.ye an addlU'.naililAIBDBESSERS 
/ charge of 10 per cent, LOOK your loveliest during the
■pkoial notioks................... holidays. Make an appointment
,■ NON-COMMinaoiAL $1.00 per Inch. T^niilv Snlnn ' 137 Illain•1.35 eeeh for Dirthe, Dcathe, Vuner*!“t Avon, iJCiiuiy oiuon, ,i.i( jvimn
T ale, Marirlegee, Bniegvn»nte, Re< Street, specializing In hair, CUt-
InW l̂n' Mem«ri!{n'; «««*
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
171-tf|nnd shapes, Atlas Iron & MetnlJ 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. 




FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
From Home
1954 DODGE ROYAL
Double Snowball, a favorite 
that dates baclf to colonial days. 
Just two materials used.,
It takes only 3 patches to make 
this quilt. With curved edges 
slashed, piecing is easy. Pattern 
528: pattern of patches, direc­
tions, chart, yardages.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern to Need 
lecraft Dept.,' Penticton Herald, 
Penticton. B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN' NURIBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patterns os a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
bu r'1957 Laura Wheeler NcedlO' 
craft Book. Dozens of other do 
signs you'll wont to order—easy 
fascinating , handwork for your­
self, your homo, gifts, ,bazaar 
Items. Send 25 cents for your 
.copy of this hook today I
Police Seek 
Salesman in . 
Stock Swindle
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The On­
tario Securities Commission and 
provincial police said Friday 
they are searching for a securi­
ties salesmen in connection with 
$100,000 province • wide stock 
swindle.
W. W. Cameron, commission 
counsel, isaid the man is wanted 
on seven charges under the ; On­
tario Securities , Act — four of 
them for offences in the London 
area. His name was not released.
The” salesman is charged /'^th  
selling stocks while not regis­
tered to trade in securities mid 
without permission' of the securi- 
i e s . commission representing 
shares as pending a listing on the 
stock exchange.
Worker Dies - 
In Plant Fire
SARNIA (CP) — One man was; 
killed and two injured in an ex- 
plosion and fire Friday at the 
synthetic ammonia' plant of Dow 
Chemical Company Limited. p j  
Dead is Nigel Johnson, ’ 29. a(, 
process engineer, of Edy’s Mills, 
Ont. ■
Injured were Gordon, , Gas? 
coigne, 33, a millwright, of Co­
runna, Ont., in fair condition 
with burns of the face, arms and 
legs, and Elsworth G. Graham,
,25, a welder, of Sarnia, in serious 
condition with body bums.
HI-EARLY
RED DELICIOUS
The Hi-Early Red Delicious 
has the reputation of being the 
best of the Double Red Delicious. 
Hi-Early is a. proven apple.
This year George Neff had a 
crop of 1605 packed boxes off 
about 600 trees from five to nine 
years of age. These packed out 
138% extra- fancy,’ 8% fancy, 
and on account of limb-rub and 
hall, 4% cee grade.
These trees are true Delicious 
which store, as well as any Deli­
cious and have better eye appeal 
than most, coloring early 
enough to pick at proper ma­
turity., This year 139 to 143 
days from full bloom.
Only one nursery is proiw- 
gatlng the Hl-Early but our local 
nurseries have been fortunate in 
procuring some of these excellent 
trees.'
Sec them today and order your 
requirements from Wilcox Niira- 
erloN, phone 100-R, Oliver, B.C.
' AdV.-TP
MACHINERY MACHINERY
SPECIAL on B Grade turkeys, 
oven reftdy, under sixteen pounds 
50o a pound, over sixteen pounds 
47o a- pound. Cash and carry on­
ly. PENTICTON S T O R A G E  
LOCICERS, 75 Front Street.
182-183
On a large sewered lot with gar 
age and workshop. Large living 
room, dining room, big family, 
kltchoii and four piece bath. 220 
wiring, cloclrlo hot -water ant 
automatic heat. All this can be 
. .  . , I your Christmas Present to the
Santa’s Right! No\^ from home J j^r $lp,500, on terms.
In the form of a Gift-Subsorlp-'  ̂
on to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or daughter In college, the loved 
one In military service or former 




POWER, TAKE-OFF AND SKIDS
D IE S E L  U N ITS
Cat, D17000, 170 ..........................................................
G.M. 6:71, 150 ............................................................
*a,M. 4:71, 100 il.P. ................................................. .
♦Int. UD18A,'115 H.P, ..................................................
' 330 ptr'tnlnlmutit olun 
. If not paid 
•Ellen dot*.
bbPT DBADLTNEB
extraharae S1.S0. 3B7» 
within ten daye of publl*!
Phone 4269
•  p.m. day prior to publication Mon<
" dayi thrmiRh Frldeyi. 
t 13 noon Saturdays (or pubileauon on
' Kondsyi.
•  a.m. Oancellatloni and Correotlona 
Advetileemeiite from qutelde the City
of Pentleton .mull be aoeompanltd 
, , with eaih to Iniure publication,
. Advertieemanti ehouid be theoked on 
the ririt publication day,
‘Newenanere cannot be reaponelble for 
more Iben one incorrect iueeUlqn. 
Namei and Addreiiie of Box-Holderi 
are held eonfidcntlal.
Rtpllee win be held for SO deyr 
Inr:iude me eddltlonal If repllei are] 
to be mailed.
THU PBNTIOTON HBRALD
OLASBiriKD o m o a  nouns
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phono 4118. 83-tt
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St,
Phone 5641 172-11%
CHRISTMAS shop at Burnhams', 









to 5 p.m., Monday throuib
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
In Business
BiSSETT'S TRANSFER LTD. 
'  Phnn* .SniM
STROMBERG-Cnrlson comblna' 
tlon record player and long anr 
short wave radio, fine Butt wnl 
nut veneer console model, In first 
clasir condition. Prlceii at only 
$00. Phone 2763. 183-195
EVENING gown, semi formal 
salmon pink net, size 14, Lady's 
black cloth coat, size 16, Sem 
party droKi'j, size 14. Phone 5075.
182-lR”
QUAKER, 8 Inch oil healer, com 
pleto with copper tubing, barrel 
half barrel fuel, all for $50
INLAND  
: REALTY
t la so easy to order . . .  Justl 
call and give us the name and 
address of the person you wish |
to remember.
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Circulation Department 
Telephone 4002, Today I
182-190
LTD.




AMA7TNGI.V quick relief for tils- 
comfort of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, 
tender gums, with Flctcl)cr's 
Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all 
drug stores, . 178-183____ X.
TRANSPORTATION wanted to 
Vancouver on December 24th by 
young ■ couple with , 2-yfar-old 
child, willing to share expenses.
MAURICE Street —' Smairhome 
two spacious rooms, screened 
vemadah, one piece bath on sew­
er ~  30 X 120 ft. lot w ith’ fruit 
trees. $3,500, terms. Phone 2786
182-187
TWO storey house at 554 Marlin 
Street. To be removed from pre­
mises. For further information 
uoiviacl the Scactary Manager o 
the Canadian Legion. Phono 3074 
_______  181-180
NEW Home just completed, two 
bedrooms, boaulltully . flnlshetf 
and landscaped. Good District 
Private, Deal. Phope 2342.,
NEW 3 bedropm N.H.A. home 





Btida" 1879.’260 H.P. ................. ......................H J
Hercules DFXE, 170 ................................................... J**';)!!"
Horoules D.TXC, 75 ........................................ .............*
•Ford R45279, 40 H.P.................................................... ...
Buda 6DC844. 150 H.P,'..............................................
Murphy ME66, 165 ................................ .................. ....
GAS UNITS
•Buda 326, 70 H.P. 
*Mlmicapollo-MoHne 28S4A, 65 H.P. 
G.M.C. 270, 65 H.P.







■ Kholcr 1500 Watt. liri.Voll,' D.C. ......................325
G.E. 20 KW, 110/220 Volt, A.C., single phase,
diesel powered . r . ?••*••••••...........*Onan 3 KW, 115 Volt, A.C..................... . $ 595
Lister Diesel 3 I4!W, 110/220'Volt, A.C. $ 745
'Norlhlllo 5,6, 10, 12, 18, 20 KW. A.C., dual,voltage, single 
or three phase, dlosei powered, for Inslnnt use.
•Enclniicd Units.
All Units in Guaranteed Condition *
Write, If hone or Call
NORTHERN ENGINE & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
as Avenue, Edmonton Phone 908047





fjovely twfl-tnne Sedan, fully 
equipped, complete with radio
ONLY .... $1800.00
McMurray
TRACTOR AND  
AUTO SALES
CASE — HILL5IAN 
Sales and Service






 ̂ stomach 
9. Networks 
10. A sign j 
of winter
II. Stand up 
12. Golf club
15. Consume '

















‘ 6. Baseball 
glove
7. Perform
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war 37. I s , obligated
40. Assam 
silkworm

































43. Degrade - . ' '
D A IL Y  C E Y T O Q JJO T E  — H e r e ’s  h o w  to  w o rk  i t ;
A  X  y  D  L  B  A A X  R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  . . ^
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apos^phes. 
the length end formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
i a S 4 V . r - 7 F “














41* i 25^ i
SATURDAY r.M .
5:00 N*w«
6:05 a iiiijcrbnad  iiou it
6:30 New* , ' I
0:33 Dlmiet Club
6:00 New* ■ .» . i
6:05 Dhinet Otub < i.
6:30 Behind: Sport*; HeitdUnw 
6:35 Dinner OlUb- 
8:65 New*
7:00 Dinner Club .............
7:35 Traveller* Guide , ,
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News ;
8:15 Persouallty Parade 
8:30 Butnmerland Obuokwagon 
9:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 New*
10:10 Sport*
10:16 Plano. P arty  






13:65 New* and 81gn>Of| '
SCNOAT —  A.M.
8:00 sign on and New*
BtfS Morning Melodlo*
..81116 8:30 Canada BIbl* Hour 
.9:00 BtUiel Tabemaolt 
9:30 V«lv*t String*
9:46 Brltl*b J*Nt*l 
10:00 New*
10:16 Modem Ooneert 
10:66 New* '
11:00 Church 8*rvle*
A  Cryptogram Quotation
J  C A Z O A M H E O G P F  B P 
G M H Y M  ZM,  G M H Y M  ZM D C  
— W E H 0.
L G C B M 






























Yesterday’s Oryptoquote — TOV 
 TWENTY-ONE — JOHNSON.
 WERING IN THE CONFIDENCE
Distributed by King Featuree Syndicate
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Chaihpionshlp Play)
WESX- 
■ Lsna ■ 
^ 9 8 2  
9 9 8 5 8  






$ K J 5  194
* A Q 6
..S1A8S.:': 
Jeedbff 
e Q l0 6 4  
9 K Q J 3
Mr. O.
4kA8T 
9 A 7 «
O A 9 7
* J 1 0 8 4
. The Uddlng:
*^orth OaBt
, 8 NT Pa n  8 ,  Pmi
Opening lead—six of diamonds. 
When the 99th rubber of the 
Lonz - (Culbertson match- started, 
‘the (Culbertsons were leading by 
1*7,000 points. It was during this 
rubber that Culbertson gave a 
fine demonstration of his skill as 
both card player and psycholo- 
gl«t.
■ He won tlie diamond lead with 
the seven and continued with the 
ace and another diamond. Lenz 
took the king and shifted to a 
heart. Culbertson held up his acc 
until the third round of hearts.
' He had eight ready tricks. The 
ninth could come from a finesse 
in spades or eluba, Failure of 
either one. would mean defeat.
The vpiaestro, decided against a 
finesse and played for a squeeze 
instead. He led a club to the ace 
and cashed the queen; of diam­




A K J 5  
♦  J  .




* A 8  7;
* J i o -
i. .VEST'
L en z
A9 3 2  .
V3
* 7
Ohaptl aym n t 
New*
Th« Mucle Bog 
Muilo by Mantovtnl 
NiWi
Church of th* Air 
Cuckoo Clock Houa*
Thi Woolworth Hour 




Spotlight on •  Star 
Family Theatre 




















News — Sign Off
8ATURDAT — PJ«;
6:00 N«w*
6:16 R. 3, Show 
e:00 N*w* '
6 il6  R. J. Show 
.7)00 New* : V 
7:10 Scored by Ryilop 
7 :3 0 -Up and Comer*
8 :0 0 'Pick of Kit* —  lioan*'* 
8:30 Weatem Hit*
. 9:00 Mak* Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallte Repor;ter'
10:15 Dance Time . '
10:30 Today In Sport 
10:43 Sandman Strenad* '
1:05 N ight'P inal
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 New* and Music 
7:30 Vole* of Hop*
8:00 New*
8:10 Sunday Song*
8:16 Chosen People 
8 :30 Lutheran Hour 
8:46 Lutheran Hour 
9.00.RBO New*
9:16 Elwood Rico—Garden TaU 
9:80 Memory Lane - 
10:00 New*
10:16 Just Mary '
10:30 Operetta Muile '
U :00 U nited/or Angilean Church
P.M.
19:00 Parliament Hill 




3:00 New York Philharmonic Or
3:30 New* and W*ath*r
3:46 Beit on Wax
4:00 U.N. on the record
4:16 Ed McCurdy
4:30 Ba*t on Wax '
4:36 New4
8<oo Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast to Coast - 
7:00 CBC New*
7 :10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special B piaktr 
7 :30 Sunday Berenoda 
8:00 CBC Stag*
9:00 Ralph Raihley
0:16 Christian Scleoct Program
9:30 Holiday Time .
10:00 Royallte Reporter- 
10:16 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 New* i
11:15 Magic Carpet of Miiody 
1:05 Night Final
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
Your Herogcope
THE STARS SAY—By estr elu ta
Jacoby bad to choose a discard 
when the jack of diamonds was 
led. If he selected the heart a 
club return would finish him. So 
Jacoby discarded the low spade. 
It did him no good.' Culbertson 
serried the -situation, cashed A-K 
of spades,' caught the queeh, and 
took his ninth trick with the jack 
of spades.
CXilbertson afterward explained 
his play: “When I  won the heart, 
Jacoby settled back in his chair 
visibly relaxed. I decided the rea­
son was he had both-key cards. 
Of course, it was possible Jacoby 
was simply talking a rest,*but it 
seemed strange to mo that a man 
who is usually* s o ‘tense, should 
select that crucial moment to 
relax. As you see, I Was right.’’
FOR TOMORROW 
Personal - relationships should 
thrive under Sunday’s planetary 
configurations. Most persons will 
be in congenial mood, so get-to< 
gethers with family and loved 
ones, in^oup activities generally/ 
should prove highly enjoyable. 
Avoid extremes, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises a, great 
deal In the way of attainment, 
both in personal and business 
matters. The. efforts you put 
forth during the next four months, 
coupled with some unusually, good 
opportunities for making influen­
tial contacts,’ should contribute 
greatly toward the achievement 
of even the loftiest'of goals.
. But doh’t  stop there, Keep 
your aims high, and keep work 
ing : toward them,, since a still 
higher climb on the ladder of suc­
cess is indicated for next October.
Finances, romance, travel and 
social activities are all high on 
the favored list for mid-1958 and, 
during the same period—between 
May and Stepmber-7-yoft may be 
given a chance to enter a new 
field where yoiir talents will .be 
given broader scope.
A child bom on this day wil) be 
teenly analytical and endowed 
with the talents of a fine arbiter,





HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  What's 
wrong with Universal - Interna­
tional?
Hollywood is again wltncRslng 
an agonizing sight — the breakup 
of a great movie studio. Last 
year, it was RKO,'which now is 
virtually obliterated with the sale 
to D ili Arnai. *
Now U-I is undergoing a major 
change, Whole’ departments ore 
being cleared out of veteran em­
ployees, some of them with the 
■tudio more than 30 years.
Tlie studio has refrained from 
any official announcements about 
the exodus, but an executive com­
mented :
“We now have 32 unreleosod 
pictures, enough to last for more 
than a year, The studio is taking 
time out for a reappraisal of what 
kind of pictures we sliould make, 
how many and so forth."
MAl^ OLOBB FERMANBNTLY
i indications, arc that the studio 
will 'be shut down completely for 
at least six months, Some ob- 
servers arc asking it it will 
[ever open sgain, And if bo, will 
t ever be a fully-staffed studio 
gain?
The U-I cntaitrophe is a puzzle, 
he rest of the industry figured 
he studio had a smart opera- 
on' it made solid, commercial 
ovlen at sensible costs nnd 
Id tiieni cfflolently,
Then what was the reason?
It may have been tied in with 
heatre huainess thia fall, which 
SI been disappointing. Reports 
indioaUi eastini baniting
liouses have refused loans until 
U-I disposes of some of its pres­
ent properties,
FOUNDED IN 1000
Universal has been a lively ele­
ment in the film industry for 48 
years,
Carl Lacmmic founded the com­
pany in 1009 and proceeded to 
battle the trusts that controlled 
the infant movie buslnoss . He 
Bucoeedid and helped ostabllih 
the star, system by poying Flo^ 
once Lawrence an unheard • of 
$1,000 a week, billing her ns the 
“queen of the screen,"
Through the years, Universal 
concentrated on commercial pro­
duct, grinding out horro7 movies 
like Frankenstein and Draoula 
nnd continuing to make W sterni 
in times when they weren't con 
lidered fashionable,,
Only once did the studio aim 
at prestige films. After Univer­
sal merged with International, 
several h e a v y  dramas were 
made with big-name slurs. They 
flopped miserably, ,
TIIRBB KRRORS
To the amateur observer, U 
would appear that U-I made 
three errors In operation:
1, Continuing to turn out com
merclal prodiict at a time when 
run • of - the mill entartalnmehi; 
isn't soiling, '
2, Failure I0 use its star power, 
Stars like Rook Hudson, Tony 
Curtis and Audio Murphy were 
largely wasted in program pic 
turcs.
3, Fnlluj'e to get into TV pro­
duction.
judge, or statesman. -
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Invigorating influences should 
make . Monday a notable day 
from every standpoint. Personal 
matters hre under good aspect, 
as are finances, job matters, busi­
ness transactions generally; It’s 
a day to. take the Initiative and 
go after, what you want. •  ̂ . 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
the, next four months should be 
outstanding where career mat­
ters are concerned. Your plane­
tary influences indicate that you 
can. gain unusual recognition' for 
past efforts within' this period, 
and that this' should prove a fine 
springboard for further ' expan­
sion ‘ later in 1958 — probably 
in October.; Financial matters 
should take a turn for the better 
late .in May or early in Juhe.
Look for spme stimulating s(b 
cial experiehces' Wlthlri' the next 
six: weeks; also between vMay 
and Sepipmber. Domestic and 
romantic matters will, he under 
beneficent aspects during most 
of the coming year, • and . you 
might make plans now for a jour­
ney to ha taken either late in 
May or in August.
A child bom on this day will be 
affectionate, trustworthy and en­
dowed with excellent Judgment.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^ b !-1 T W A S 7 H B
V ’TWO MOUNTAIM .
:  LIONS HBlS BEEN 
RUNNING AROUND 
/  WITH .
LATBiyl
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
U
'TÎ  fiVI ns8v>ThaM,lV«Aea'
ThB ONLY REMNNIMa.PARTOPYkliimeor: | 
ENoasbuRA* i/seo m  m /fSA tA /w im  
fo/tfm onsAccustD O fsm tm cH B B  -
TiieTltOltMiGHPAItB m fian (Susn.Pbai-to Ruo 
. „IA e m t ,  .
of Auitia.ilua* 
BTRieKEN WITH f«)U9
AT titc MSCr,CtlS 
HAS NGVER WMiOIP A <nO» 
IN HERUPF
•m s //m ts a > r 4 m o m  
M D f m t M s m u s m c  
A rm i4 iM to F n .
Saturday, December 1 4 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
WHV C?ON)'T YOU _ 
take BOTH tXIESSeS 
HOM5 AND LET 







T\ ^  if  I OONT LIKE )! l* 
"  V either ONE < 
A S MUCH A S  •
I  O O T H g 
OTHER
Hpuw’ latsnefteir diati'Amd plsne«,he J 
a r r fv d O  J t  t h e  G m ail a i r p o r t  nea t- ( '  
»«andii l.avee„. c* n.- — V.
I2-/D
jife£P  o u te r  A m
OP M M / p e sc p /B e o ,
3 1







9ctnt a ACT 4
UTn.*Tt<W7|ezour
......
z n c iz :
tT B W ,V U H  VLW'RE 
■ A\AklN’ABia 
M ISTA K E J





VW/ WELL; rr IS LATE ' \  WPS THS PAOO
OH PUBA. Pew;eiMR^ AM V AWA<BNB0 PAMONBRe POJSS:
©4, PUTV NC5W. START VDURI OTHMABiMIP rAKB APVMmete CA 7»t 
■ 9SNC5NS, BRICK.' - J  MOMSfm , r~ ' AHIffiBMA'g’
.........................  F F P ! ...







YOU PACK THAT* BIO 
DICTIONARY 
EVERY P L A ^ ?
tVELL/rVG A POCKET 
EDITION O'ONE O* 
TH* BEST SELLERS 
IN M V P U R S B I r  
LIKE T ’ R r  
ODD TIM
TH* AUTHOR USES SUCH 
BIO WORDS, r  NEED TH' 
DICTIONARV.m*Y.„ r
7 ^
. . .T ' u n d e r s t a n d  w hat
IT'S ALL ABOUT.^ / — T
\
mteiieSSSmî
THAte ni»MT-l'M RUNNING M  ilOTlR'f 
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y FLEETWOOD
T H E  F IN E S T  IN  TV
The Qakhill
CHBG-TV
Saturday, Dee. 14 I Tuesday, Dee. 17
* 1 « .nn An*«e m/kliaA
Luxurious viewing an d ' listening are 
this striking 21" opeiv console. ^PowerM 25-tube 
Imperial chassis complete with 3 Hi-Fidellty speak­
ers. . Compact, up-front control panel 
minated channel selector. Cabinets finished in 
choice of Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limed Oak. Width 
depth 22"( height ^5Vi ••••••
twWS
le ts  f in is h e d  in
369.50
Pay Only 10%  Down
. I .
^ mtoasBMsSsMmo «w M«ir t9TO
,$ 5 0  TO $ 1 5 0
Trdde>ln on Your O ld  
Combination Radio
New Slim Trim Styling 
21” SEVILLE.
Lovingly chosen, hand-rubbed veneers in 
rich walnut, deep-grained Mahogany or 
beaiitifui blonde oak. . T he , 21’’ Seville 
has Area Proved, super-powered “Sil­
ver Safeguard” chassis . . . glare-free 





4 ;30 lUidlMon 
B:00 Here w id There 
6:30 Count o f  Monte Crieto 
0:00 Parade of S ta n  
6:30 Mr. FIxIt 
0:45 B)o Play Backi 
T:00 Jnngle Jim  
7:30 Holiday Ba^eh 
8:00 Perry Como 
0:00 C ron  Canada H it Parade 
0:30 TBA
10:00 Feature Film <Man in Hw Wblte 
Suit) ^
Sundayr Dec. 15
3:00 Oltlfcn'o Forom 
3:30 Junior Maoailne 
4:30 Country Calendar 
6:00 Flghtlno Word!
6:30 Pernpective <Tw» Klnoetoni) 
0:00 A Champion la Bom 
0:30 F ather Knowa Best 
7:00 This Is the Life 
7:30 OouKlaa Fairbanks 
8:00 Ray Forrest 
8:30 Fabian o( Scotland F ard - 
9:00 World Stage 
9:30 COE Showtime 
10:00 CloM Up 
10:30 Exploratlotti
Monday, Dee. 16
4:30 O pen 'H oum 
. 6:00 Howdy poofy  ; .,.
600 Parade of Stars
6:30 OHBCVXV'. News
6:40 CHBC-TV W eather
0:46 CHBC-TV SiMrtB
0:65 CHBC-TV W hat’S on Tonight
7:00 S p o rts . Berlew
7:30 Meet the s ta f f
7:46 P a tt i  Page
8:00 March of tiedicins
8:30 On Camera .
0:00 I Love Liicy 
9 :30 News H sgailne 
10:00 Studio One '
11:00 CBC-TV News
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody .
8:30 Barth nnd I ts  People 
0:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:48 CHBC-TV Sports „  .
6:65 CHBC-TV W hat’a on Tonight 
7:00 Mo *  Mo Time '
7:30 1 Search for Adventure 
8:00 Front Pago Challenge 
8:30 D ragnet _  .
0:00 General Motors Theatre 
10:00 Concert Hour '
11:00 CBO-TV News:
Wednesday, Dec. 18
4:30 Open Bouse .
6:00 Howdy Doody
6:30 Swing Your Partner
8:00 Parade of S tars8:30 CHBC-TV News
6:40 CHBC-TV W eather
6:48 CHBC-TV Sports
6:86 CHBC-TV W hat’a on Tonight




9:30 Provincial A ffairs 
- 9:46 UN Review 
10:00 Chevy Show j 
111:00 CBC-TV News
Thursday, Dec. 19
4:30 Open Bouse '
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Haggle Muggins 
6:46 Children’s Newsreel 
0:00 Parade of S tars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:66 W hat’s On Tonight 
7:00 Rumpus Room 
7:30 Texas Rangers 
8:00 TBA 
8:30 Climax 
9:30 Highway Patrol 




4:30 Open Bonse 
5:00 ilowdy 'Doody /
6:30 Hidden Pages 
'6:00 Parade of S tars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:66 CHBC-TV ' W hat’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bleet the People 
7:30 Je t Jackson 
'8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
8:30 Plonffe - Family 
0:00 Patrice Mnnsel 
9:30 Country Hoedowa 
|10:00 Folio .
111:00 CBC-TV News
Make It Motorola TV for Christmas
t v  from Motorola is the best you can buy. Function­
a l in design, superbly crafted, luxuriously appointed. 
 ̂ Fine real w o o d  cabinets. True high fidelity sound 
. and a  crystal clear picture.
MAXIMUM
PERFORMANCE





265 M ain St.
Phone 4 3 2 2
CHANNELS CHANNEL4
'^KHQ-TV Channel 0 KXLY.TV CHANNEL 4
Saturday, Dec. 14 , Saturday, Dec. 14
SJORES (Penticton) LTD.
TV For
A Sift With the Fam ily & Future in Mind
The 21" R5BURY
21” ’ Table Model with 
Imperial “330" Chassis, 
picture tube. All top-front tun­
ing. In charcoal, mahogany or 
blonde finish. Base optional, 
extra.
Golden Picture Frame. 




51 Main St. Phono 582
Summerland




OVER TWELVE f/IODELS 
Priced From ...» ...............
•  AUTO CHANGERS 
•H I-F I
29-95
HARRIS M usic SHOP
278  Main St. Phone 2609
9:30 Gumby Show . ' '
10:00 Andy’s Gang 
10:30 FCC'.Hl-LItes ’
11:00 P ro  Basketball 
1:00 W estern Theatre 
4:00 T ru e . story .^(L)
4’:30-Detective Diary 
8:00 Hwalong.,'Cassidy 
: 6:00 I  Led Three Lives 
6:30 W estern 'M arshal 
7:00 D eath j Valley Daya 
•7:30 Peoplev Are ? Funny’ ^
8:00 Perry  ? Como . <L) ' /
9:00 Folly I Bergen Show .
9 :3Ci OiseUe ‘Mockenxle 
10:30 Vonr Hit Parade <L) ,
11:09-Late Movle:> (“ Marriage Is a  
■ 'Private,.'' A ffair’,’), ■
Sunday, Dec. 15
3 :00 Christopher Frograia ■
3:30 This Is The Answer 
3:00 Travel Series •
3:30 Men Toward the U gS t
3:46 Christian Science
4:00 Omnibus
6:30 Price Is Right
6:00 “ Road to the S tars’*
6:30 Hallm ark Hall of Fame 
8:00 Steve Allan (L) ■,
9:00 Chevy Show (L)
10:00 Loretta Young (L)
10:30 L a te  Movie, “ London by Night”
Mon. Thru Frl.
8:30 Q-Tunei 
9:00 Tie-Tae Dough 
0:30 I t  could Bo You V
10:00 A rlene 'F ranels Show _
10:30 Treasure Hunt (Tn.. Thu.) 
10:30 Fun to Reduce (M.W.F)
10:46 Your Own Home (M.F)
10:46 Baby Time (Wed) .
10:46 Treasure Hunt (Tn, Thur)
11:00 Price Is Bight 
11:30 Bride and Groom (L)
13:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen to r a  Day (L)
1:46 Modem .Bomanosi (M, V, W, F ) 
3:00 DIondle
8:30 Truth or Conseqnsaeea 
3100 Matinee on 8U 
8:00 F ir s  O'Otook Movit
Monday, Dec! 16
6:30 The Front Fogo 
6:46 NUO NSWS .(!•)
'7 :00 0  Henry PlayhooM 
7:30 Whirlybirds 
BiOO Itestleia flun (U  
8:30 Tales of Walls yargo  <L)
OtOO Twenty-Ons (L)
0:30 Turn of Fate  (b>
10:00 Bniplelon (I.) ,
11:00 Your TV T bsotia
Tuesday, Dec. 17
0:30 Ths Front F a i t  
0:40 ,NB0 Naws 
7:00 Htals Trofliier '
7130 If  Von llsd  a  Hlllioa 
8:00 Georgs Oobel 
0:00 Meet HoUraw 
9:30 Robert Oumminga 
10:00 Callfornlant _  . _
10:30 Late Movie "B aby Faeo 
llarringlon”  «
Wednesday, Dec. 18
6:30 The Front Pag#
0:40 NBO Newi 
7:00 Hsbre of Mndon 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 i'a lher Knows Best 
0:00 Harbor Command 
0:30 llUthway Patrol
10:16 Good 'M orning 
10:30 The Pro Football Game 
1:00 Professional'. Hockey 
3:30 The Lone Banger 
4:00 Captain Kangnroo 
4:16 TBA
6:00 Cartoon Clown 
5:30 Wild Bill Hlckock 
6:00 L ast of the Mohicans 
6:30 Lone Wolf ^
7:00 S tarllte Stairway
7:30 Dick and the Dnehess (L)
8:00 Gale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Gnn; WIU TTravel (L) 
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L)
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The L ate  Show
V u m a t i c  T e l e v i s i o n
tevS/ti
-
gjk«  ’• The exclusive Vumatic bringg in w eak  
i station* strong and clear. Goldeii 
G a t t u n i n g  gives you snowfree reception. These 
are only tw o o f the many outstanding features 
o f theRogers;MaiesticTV set. .
- H A L L
232  Main Street
Phono 4015
Sunday, Dec. 15 B
KnBM<TV CHANNEL I
Saturday, Doc. 14
3:00 Adventiiree of Roy Rogeri
3:00 Hal::nlsy Rhowense
4:30 KIlllM Csrioone
6:00 country Mnsle Jubilee
0:00 Major Fights
7:00 Clm:ii:)lnnslil:) Hnwllng
8:00 All Hisr Golf (I.)
11:00 Lawrence WrIU (L)
10:00 Cnnfidenllnl File 




3:30 Fallli for Today
3:00 John IlnpUlns Fils
3:30 Jnnri I):>nn, RN
4:00 Oollega News Cvoference
4:30 Paul WInrhell (L) *
6:00 Tales of the Trias Rangers (L
6:30 I.ono Ranger 
6:00 Ray Mlllsnd Show 
6:30 Frankie lAlne .
7 iflO Vo:i Asked for It (D 
7:110 Maverlek (L)
8:30 Howling Stare (L)





3:30 DO You Trnit Vni:r Wlfa
4:00 American llanditand (L)
4:30 Popeye
fliOO Hiipermsn (I )
6:30 Mickey Monas Club (L> 
6:00 Sky (King 
0:30 Newarnnm 
. 6:40 Weather Skrteh 
0146 PbtUlpa World Newa 
6:66 Spnrta Spolllgbl 
7:00 Ken Murray Hhow (L) 
7:30 Headline 
6:00 Guy Mllehell (L)
Hi30 Hold Journey (I.) •
DiOO Voleo of Firealono ( t)  
0130 lAwrence Welk (L)
10130 Channel I Tbealra
Tuesday, Doc. 17
8 i3fl LIbernce 
3:00 Ainrrienn linndaland 
3:30 Do Vou Trust Vonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4130 I'opeya
6:00 Sir Lanrrlot (I.)
OHIO Mickey Mmiaa Club (L) 
moo Kit Canon 
0:30 Newernom 
Oiin iVeMber Nketch •
0:45 Phllllpa World News 
0:66 Nporta Rpotligbt 
7100 Frontier Doetor 
7:30 Nugarfoot (L)
8:30 Wyalt Barp (L)
0:00 Broken Arrow (L)
0:30 Telrplione Time (L)
10:00 West Point (L)
10130 fihannel 3 Theatre
<L>
ib'Ob Tlila'le^onr’Life (I.) ............
10:30 Lale Movie, " A i You Deilre Me”
Thursday, Dec. 19
R130 Front Fags 
0I4S NBO News 
7100 Honeymooners 
7130 Twenty-ilx Men 
6:09 Von net Vonr Mfa 
8:30 Dragnet •9:00 Jack l.j)ndon Rlorleo 
0:30 Tenneaies Ernie Ford
111'oo Lale Movie,  ̂“On Borrowed Tima”
Friday, Dec. 20
0:30 Front Page
6:46 NBO Newe ' „ .7:00 cavalcade of Rporla 
1:46 Denorallng Ideas 
RiOO Court nf Last Resnrt 
830.Llfa or Busy 
9:00 M.flqiiad 
Ciltc Ttitn Man 
10:00 Silent Bar vie#
10:30 Lale Movie, "Ah, Wllderoeii”
13:15 Good Afterooon 
13:30 Oral Boberte I. ■ .
1:16 Pro Preview 
1:30 Pro' Football 
4:30 Song Shop .
6:00 Mickey Rooney . .
6:30 Annie Oakley 
6 ;00 30th Century (L)
0:30 News & Commentary ,
7:00 Laaele - ‘
7:30 Jack Benny 8IIOW <L>
8:00 Ed Snlllvan 
0:00 General Bleotrlo Theatre 
0:30 Alfred HIteheoek 
10:00 $64,000 Challenge 
10:30 Whnt’B My Una.
11:00 Errol Flynn
Mon. Thru Frl.
0:00 Good Morning 
0 ;30 Search tor Tomorrow 
0:46 Guiding Light .
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:16 Love of Life _
10:30 Ab the World Tnmo >
11:00 Beat the Oloob '
11:30 Houaeparty 
13:00 Big Payoff 
13:30 Tho Vrtrdiot la Yonra 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8:15 Garry Moore ,
3:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 l*nn at Home
3:30 Strike It Rich ’ i
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 Neyve
Monday, Dec. 16
6:16 Doug Edwards News (L>
6:30 Robin Hood 
7:00 Uiirni and Allan (L)
7:30 Talent Bconte (L)
8100 Danny Thomai Show <L)
8:30 Deeemher Bride (L)'
OiOO HIndio One , 
totoo Waterfront '
10:30 News 
10:36 Tho Late Show
Tuesday, Dee. 17
6:16 noDR Edwards News 
6:30 Nam# That Ton#
7:00 Phil Hllveri Show (L)
7:30 Eve Arden Show (L)
6:0Q Tn Tall the Trath 
6:30 Red Skellnn Bhnw 
DtOO 104.000 Queitlon 
0 ISO Studio 87 
to 100 Badge 714 
10:30 The Newt •
10136 Late Show
Wednesday, Dec. 18
6:18 Dong Edwards News (L)
0130 1 U>rs Lucy (L>
7:00 The , Big Record 
Rino The Millionaire (L)
8:30 I’ve Got A Recret (L)





6:16 Dong Edwards News (L)
6:30 Hgt. Preston (L)
7:00 I Search For Adyontnrt 
7:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
HiiiKt llliiruor Master (L)
8:30 Ollmai <L)
0:30 Playlionsa 00 <L)
11:00 The News 
Ui06 lAte Rhow
Friday, Dec, 20
6:15 Dong Edwards News (L)
6:30 U avo  I t  to  Beavar (L)
7100 Traekdewn (L)
7:30 Kana Gray Thaalra IL)
8:00 Mr. Adam * • ,
8130 Man of, Annapolis 5 .!
OiOO Tha Llnaup (L>
0:30 Sheriff of Corhlaa 
tPiPO Jana W!i>ma« Thaatro 
10:30 The News
10:36 lAlo„. Show ’
p l a n  n o w  for
T H E  H O M E  G IF T  S U P R E M E
CO-AXIAL
T V  C A B L E  C O N N E C T IO N
Here is the gi^t which will bWng more pleasure to the whole 
familv than anything else . ! . hours o f fine entertainment and educa- 
.tional features.^See and hear the famous people of the world in action. 
R E M EM B ER  . . .  you need no clumsy and costly antenna of any kind 
with the Cable . .  . and you get —■
A FINE CHOICE OF STATIONS 
Connection Charge is $125.00 . . . ® % term s If desired.
Programs start at 8:30 a.m. daily. A Full Program!
APPLY TODAY;*—  DQN!T L-EAyE IT TOO LATEl
Telephone 5832
 ̂ .A  V' r'.'.
SOUTH OKANAGAN TELEVISION DISTRIBUTORS LTD.





3:00 American Bnndaland 
3 (.TO Do Von Trust Vour Wife 
4:00 American Bandatend <L)
4:30 I’opeya '
6:00 Wild BUI llickok (L)
6;30 Mickey Monee Club (L>
6 HID Kll Carson 
6:30 Nowiroom 
6:40 Wealhor Akelch
a i l 6 Philllna World News 
• 0:66 Hporia spotUahj,
7 mo Wednaaday N lih t Flghla 
. 7160 Hank Weaver’a Oornar i
6:00 IMsneyland (L)'
0:00 Tom hilont Tarrltery (L)
0:30 Oiala and llarrlat (L)
10:00 w aiter WIncheli Flla 





















Do Von T ru it Vonr Wile 
Amarloan Bandaland (L)
W ooly\ Woodpecker (L) 
Mickey M oiiie  Club (L) 
Kll C anon 
Newsroom 
Weather Nketch 
rhilllpa World News 
Rporli Spotlight 
Ft Wo of (ho ram llr  
Circus Hoy ( L ) '
F4irro (L) 1
Real McCoys (L) .
Pat Boons Hhow (L> 
Federal Men
Navy l-og (L) 
Premier Performance
Friday, Dec. 20
3 ISO LIbernce 
niflO American Bandaland 
'3 :30 Do Vou T n iit Vour Wife 
4:00 American Bnndaland (L> 
4:30 Popeye 
, 6:00 Buccaneere (L)
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L) 
6:00 70 Rporla Club (L) 
o:30 Newsroom 
0:40 wenllier Sbelcli, .  
0:48 I’hllllpa World News 
0:66 Nporte Npolllghl'
7 ion t<:t ro rsnn  
7:30'Hln Tin Tin (L)
8:00 Jim Bowlo (L)
8:30 Palrlee Mnnsel Wiow <L> 
6 :‘0 Frank NInatee «how (L> 
0:30 Date With Ths Angala 
10:00 Coll .46 _  ,
10:30 command Performanoa
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION
